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Ber.. Miss Chapin Bas resigned her 
lastorate of the Universal 1st church at 
owa City.

i The Algerian papers officially deny the 
reported death of Abd-el-Kader. The 
Emir Is alive, well and cheerful.

The Arcadian defines a journalist as s 
man who’ spends the best days of his life 
■In conferring reputations on others and 
getting none himself.

Queen Victoria has granted to Lady 
'McClure, the widow of the discoverer of 
the Northwest Passage, a pension of £100 
per annum from the civil Ust.

Sir Edward Watkin, candidate for Par
liament, went behind the counter of a 
‘tradesman recently and “minded the 
shop,” while the owner went to vote for 
his temporary shopman.

The ex-Emprese Eugenie, on the oc 
icasion of her recent visit to Queen Vic
toria at Windsor Castle, “was attired In 
deep mourning, wearing beneath her 
black bonnet a widow’s cap. Apparent
ly she was in good health, her features 
bear traces of the sufferings she has 
passed through.” She remained at Wind
sor Castle to lunch, and then returned 
by special train to Chiselhurst.

A Bombay newspaper says that among 
tile-hill people it is a common practice to 
place infants beneath a constant jet of", 
water conveyed through a bamboo spout 
from a mountain stream, so that the water 
falls upo» the head of the child, which 
goes tO’sUsSp under this cooling influence 
aû'd sleeps for hours at a stretch. The 
water is believed “to strengthen the brain 
and make the children not only healthy, 
but hardy and fearless.”

At Muskoka Joseph Arch met with 
some Yankees squaring some pine trees 
for exportation. “You’re an English
man f" it was asked. “Yes, I am,” he 
replied. “ Waul, I never knew one of 
your people who could square timber 
well enough for us.” “You never did,” 
said Arch: “fend me your axe.” Without 
any ado Arch took the axe and squared 
the timber to the full satisfaction of the 
critics. He was offered 845 a month to 
cut timber.

I've known many a church to die ’cause 
it didn’t give enough, but I never knowed 
a church to die ’cause it gave too much. 
Bey don’t die dat way. Brederen, has 
any ofyoukuowed a church to die ’cause 
R gave too much? If you do, just let me 
know, and I’ll make a pilgrimage to dat 
church1, and I’ll climb by de soft light of 
de moon to its moss-covered roof, and 
I’ll stand dar and lilt my hands to heaven 
and say, ‘Blessed are de dead dat die in 
de Cord.’”

Mr. Buskin affirms that “we might suf
ficiently represent the general manner of 
concfuslon In the Darwinian system by 
the statement that, if you fasten a hair 
brush to a mill wheel, with the handle 
forward, so as to develope itself into a 
neck by moving always in the same di
rection, and within the continued hear
ing of a steam whistle, after a certain 
bomber of revolutions, the hair brush 
will fall in love with the whistle, they 
will marry, lay an egg, and the product 
will be a nightingale.

He of Danbury has rivals without num
ber already. One of them is located in 
Chariton County, Mo., where he runs the 
Brunswicker. He does not confine him
self to the narration of local incidents 
and family complications, but branches 
out in the direction of social philosophy 
with perfect confidence. For instance : 
“Dear young friend, when there comes 
over you a feeling of despondency, of 
dejection, of dissatisfaction wilh the 
world, do not sit down and mope your 
life away. Take some pills.” And this : 
“Some promises are ‘more honored in the 
breach, than in the observance,’ bnt the 
expense-and safety of the action depend 
a great-deal on the acuteness of your law
yer and the-temper of the woman.” That 
the Brunswicker is not a cold-blooded, 
merciless clown, but one who carries with 
him a little of the milk of human kind
ness, the following will demonstrate: 

‘The custom of putting powder in sticks 
of wood for your neighbor to steal is an 

!old and barbarous one, and when we 
passed by a house the other morning and 
saw the family shivering out in the yard 
over a broken stove, and heard the child
ren crying for breakfast, our heart was 
filled with bitter reflections on man’s in
humanity to man.”

Among the pleasant episodes which 
may occur in the career of a warm-heart
ed Englishman we may note that of Mr. 
George Henry Wildes as being of parti
cular interest. Having be-m once mar
ried, and not finding his domestic tie to 
his liking, he rudely broke it by divorce, 
and some time thereafter meeting Miss 
Nuttall, a fascinating young lady of 22, 
he was nor slow in assuring her that he 
lived for her alone. Miss Nuttall believ
ed this and was happy in the belief, as her 
darling George told her that he had an 
income of about seven thousand dollars 
a year. The usual burning epistles were 
written. Suddenly one fine morning the 
suitor met his divorced wife again, fell in 
love with her a second time and hastened 
away to have the nuptial knot tied. Miss 
Nuttall was duly informed of this melan
choly proceeding, and she notified her 
solicitor, who began an action for breach 
of promise against the twice married 
George, and the jury three weeks ago 
found that Miss Nuttall has suffered to 
the extent of fifteen thousand dollars.

A Western editor has put into practice 
plan which will enable all papers to dis

pense with the usual fighting member of 
the staff. One morning, he was waited 
upon by the biggest kind of a fellow 
armed with a terrific cudgel, with several 
and sundry protuberances sticking out all 
round, marvelously resembling Colt’s 
derringers and bowies, who saluted him 
with : “Where’s that scoundrel, the edi
tor?” Our friend said ; “He is not about, 

full told the editor of the Needle that her but please take a seat and amuse yourself
time was seemingly all spent in listening ^^^^r/hurrie'ddown siairs^a't tTe 
to the doleful stories of tenderly reared Qf ^bich he met another man still 
women, who are entirely destitute or re- more profane and fierce, who asked the 
sources and ignorant of any means or game qUestion in the same language, 
support. “Oh,” said the retreating editor, “go up

Somebody suggests that Sergeant stairs-, you will find him reading the pa-
_ ® m y to carry per.” Accordingly up he went, like a
United States flags*through various parts high-pressure steam-engine, letting off 
United States na„ » f gteam at every step. Our friend waitedof ‘be world, make Cubans ue ^ a minnt6i apd SHth a crasWas if aU Pan-
atandard-bearcr fails—as fall frill well he demonium was let loose. What the re- 
^ÿ^why?îre never will finish that book suit was, was nev,er known, as our friend 
or those lecture». didn’t wait.

proposed, amendments' is that hotel 
keepers should not be compelled to put 
Whites and blacks in the same rooms or 
beds, and that they should not be buried 
in the same lots. There was a great 
rush to hear Mr. Ellibtt of South Caroli
na on this question, as he is said to be 
the ablest colored man in the House of 
Representatives. “Webb" of the Bos
ton Journal says :

Mr. Elliott’s speech made a marked 
sensation. He is the blackest of black 
men, a fact, to which he touchingly re
ferred in expressing his regrets that he 
was obliged to speak for equal rights in 
an American congress. His speech was 
ft-amcd in excellent English, and was de
livered with great energy, earnestness 
and eloquence.

Co., No. 52 Smith street, in this city, 
committed snicide at his residence in 
Brooklyn yesterday. He had been very 
unwell for a few days previously.

A VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.
It is proposed to establish a vigilance 

committee on Staten Island to arrest the 
burglaries and robberies there.

fell in with thousands—every description 
I of conveyance, on funners, we met, and 
every ipodel of tbahnman biped seemed 
to bé represented.. Careful family-men 
with mfflriy “Olhle branches” tightly 
packed in, drove cautiously on either 
side, but even th 
cited, and, givin 
such as only a fan 
understands, they tor a- time urged for
ward with the dene mhS», their precious 
load, despite the t “Oil’s” and frantic 
grasps cf their tim(d spouses. Here is a 
solemn looking couple In a light grecn- 

a King red horse attached 
sobèr as does his driver.

Circuit Court.in the Cortes, the Cortes was dissolved 
by the military, and a clique of military 
magnates formed a Government—that, 
is, an arbitrary ring—and have inaugu 
rated an iron rule. The last vestigo of 
Republicanism, except its empty titles, 
has been swept away. The country 
has, indeed, shown itself to be incapable 
of republicanism and order.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
. . Editor.

I The St. John circuit will open to-
Tte #d y,- Judge Alei ires ding, 

are about one hundred cases at present 
on the docket, and, with the addition of 
the new docket, will present a cheerful 
prospect to those who expect ever to see 
the docket close. There is but one criml-
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Suffering at Sea.
The London lelegraph tells a tale of 

suffering at sea endured by the crew of 
the North German brig Calsow Stetsow, 
which recently left New York for Con
stantinople. When nearly a month out 
she was overtaken by a hurricane and 
went over on her beam ends, where she 
lay for an hour and a half, the crew lash
ed on her bulwarks, nnabie to cut away 
the stays. Finally she relieved herself of 
everything but the lower masts, and 
righted, but she lay so low ft? the water 
that the crew had to climb to the head of 
the foremast to avoid drowning. Laden 
with a buoyant cargo1 the brig did not 
founder, but wallowed in the trough of 
the sea, washed by the bHivws, so that 
the five hands surviving, with the captain 
and mate, had to cling for life to the fore 
top. Six nights and five days the poor 
follows were kept in their hard plight, 
without a morsel to eat or a drop to 
drink, the sea perpetually sweeping over 
their deck, and roaring certain death If 
they tried to come down to find a scrap 
of nourishment. On the sixth evening 
the billows quieted, and the weak wretches 
crept down and rumaged for food. They 
found a case of preserved meat, some 
wine, lime juice and beer, and it “helped 
them to live.” In spite of this and a lit
tle more which they afterwards extracted 
from the soaked cabins, they had still a 
dreadful time to pass, 
shelter and nothing to be had to support 
life but an odd tin or two of provisions -, 
and first the boy died, then the boatswain 
and afterward* a sailor. Finally a Span
ish vessel came in sight, 
the mastlcss brig and fonnd upon her 
deck four living men, too far gone to 

a flag or handkerchief, though 
they saw the Spaniard and his signal. 
The Dons were kind and clever, and fed 
tie poor creatures so carefully on board 
their bark that the spark of life burned 
up again, and captain, mate, carpenter 
and a seaman were saved.

nal case to come before tire court.
Tw» Yeung Hen on a Lark Sold—The Price 

of Justice in Portland.
Two young men, one a civilian distin

guished lor his churchiy name, and the 
other well known In military circles, 
went out for “a time” Wednesday. Wish
ing to do it large they engaged a coach 
and drove to Indiantown, where they 
enjoyed themselves for some time. On 
their return a bright idea struck the civil
ian—he would show the superiority of 
civil over military laws, and, to carry out 
his idea, he stopped the coach under pre
tence of urgent business at the Police 
Court and went in, his military friend 
waiting outside. H6 asked Justice Tap- 

. ley for a warrant for his friend in the 
carriage. It was made out and signed in 
due form and, in order to facilitate mat
ters, he informed the police that he had 
brought the prisoner with him in the 
conch' His military friend was accord
ingly marched in, and then the bubble ex
ploded, and the whole thing was found 
by Justice Tapley to be a farce. He Im
posed the costs, amounting to $2.50, 
however, on the parties who had thus 
attempted to play with justice. “ That’s 
pretty dear, can’t yon make it any cheap
er,”'says one. “Come, Judge, it was only 
a lark,” says the other. Justioe Tapley 
did not relish being disturbed when busy 
tor the sake of their having a lark at his 
expense, and was firm. He read the law 
and gave them the option of paying the 
costs or going to Gaol. They paid the 
costs and left the Court, repeating to 
themselves, “Children and fools should 

! not play with edged tools.”

The Pacific Scandal caused by Pre
mier Sir John Macdonald’s acceptance 
of an election fond from the man whose 
ambition to become President of the 
Pacific Railway he had promised to fur- 

"WITH SUPPLEMENT, tirer has been succeeded by the Pacific
__________ _____________________— Scandal produced by Premier Alexander

Mackenzie’s Northern Pacific inclina
tions and Silver Mining and land mono
polizing complications. The Liberal- 
Conservative coalition Government has 
been succeeded by the Grit-Cons erva- 
tivo coalition Government. Mr. Tilley 
has been succeeded by Mr. Burpee, Dr. 

that subscribers need not be In any doubt q^ppy,. by ^r. Coffin, 
as to when they should renew. Very erg„ are now tbe “Corruptionists” who 
many have already remitted their money ..gy^gidiae” newspapers with Govern- 

1 for 1874, and we expect the others to do patronage and repay party servi-
so promptly. cea with public offices. The old has

BT If any subscribers do not wish the ^ and a„ things
Tribune continued they should mark a P Parliament,
conv “refused,” and return it through „ . .
the post office to us. This procedure th.rty of whose Conservative members 
will save themselves and our mail clerks were said by the present Ministers to
much trouble. hav0 been corruPtiy elected- °f

___ „„ whose “Reform” members were charged
read our te • jjy the late Ministers with having been

Strive to obtain one of corruptly elected also, and some of
our premiums. whose members wore charged with

a silver hunting case watch cvimes of the gravest character which, 
To the getter up of the Largest Club t according to the solemn declarations of

the present Ministers, could only bo pro
perly investigated by a Committee of 
the Parliament to which they belonged— 
this Parliament has been dissolved by 
the men Who had promised a Parlia
mentary inquiry into the Pacific Scan
dal, and a new Parliament, with no 
power to inquire into tin connip
tion of the “Reform" or Conservative 
members of the old, has been summon
ed. New issues are now before the 
people. A new Government is in power 
—a Government led by able and un
scrupulous men from Ontario who al
ways denounced the late Government 
for the liberality of its policy towards 
the Maritime Provinces. In this Gov
ernment there is no Maritime man of 
any natural ablity *r political experi
ence except one. It would seem as 
though Nobodics had been deliberately 
selected for the purpose of leaving the 
Ontario Giants absolutely free to act as 
they wish. The record of the party 
that holds the reins of Government, 
the hints that have been given by their 
newspaper organs in Ottawa and To
ronto, their unwillingness to trust to a 
majority depending on Maritime sup
port, and the careful manner in which 
they conceal their purposes, their 
gans, under instructions from the Pre
mier, announcing that their, policy is 
honesty,—all these things teach the 
voters of New Brunswick that it is their

painted sleigh i 
looks quite as 
Surely some great question is pending iu 
that man’s head 1 
pression. Ah ! a 
looking lamp-po 
straggling 
“Gravity"

> Wtpklij €ril>im. ringsnch a grave ex- 
itch” and old solemu- 

ls mingling with the 
centre' lot. Next Sunday 

will, noj doubt, urge upon his 
hearers the bcautjj and holiness of calm 
quietness and Christian resignation,under 
all circumstances. Here goes another ■ t 
the same “ilk,” on(y he drives a thorough 
blood, and holds his own among the 
“fast drivers." II 
the white tic is waiting. None fall to re
cognize the driven 
many condemn, tilt

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 13, iS7i.
Anybody will sign a requisition for 

almost anybody else. Some are proud 
of being asked, some “haven’t the face” 
to refuse, some don’t care anything 
about it, and others feci under obliga
tions to the beneficiary that force them 
to sign. The value of requisitions is 
strikingly shown by the recent Mayor
alty contest in Ottawa, where Dr. Hill, 
tlie defeated candidate, was brought ont 
by a requisition signed by a majority 
of the electors. They have open voting 
there, too.

Renewals.
number of subscribers M tieA large

WKEkLY Tribune expired on the 81st 
Dec. 1873. This week the date of expira
tion is marked opposite each address, so

well-known, though

Many admire, while 
clever young parson 

who so fondly loves his horses. Next 
come two ladies iff seal-skin and ermine. 
They, also, have partaken of the excite
ment, and are mingling wildly with the 
rest. Here eoraes a race, whooping and 
splurging, snow flying in balls, the centre 
clears instantly, and on they rush, tire 
horses heads held Aside a little, while the 
sleigh runners tooth on either side. Now 
comes a ducking ftrward of heads, as the 
hot breath of the &elilnd horse is rushed 
between you apd your companion. 
Women are terrified, so much so they 
forget to scream. Men look determined, 
brace themselves for the next encounter, 
and, with a rush and whirl, you find your
self careering quite as wildly along the 
centre row as any* There is a collision ! 
Here an upset—itet Ik nothing. The 
mass pass, cast a passing glance,and tear 
on ; the unfortunate manage somehow to 
get out of the way, and the fun goes on. 
Here are some, unable to procure a 
sleigh, in velvet suits and yellow cord
uroys, galloping along, on- horsc-back, 
looking perfectly insane. And here a 
cofiphs reminds one iresistibly of Barkis 
and Tcggotty. "Are you purtty comfort 
alile, are ye though? ’ seems traced on 
the man’s very face. On they all go, each 
seemingly more excited than the former, 
until our’aching eyes, from looking, and 
sides, from laughter, make us thankfully 
turn our heads homeward, quite satisfied 
with our drive to Brighton.

The “ Reform-

The Maritime Monthly for January con
tains articles on Beauty, Pompeii, West 
Africa and the Ashantee War, two origl 
nal poems, and a number of selected arti
cles.

There was no7he Canadian Illustrated Nows has a 
poetical drama ot the Unspecific Scandal, 
humerons illustrated.Y

The political situation grows duller 
every day. The feeling seems to be that 
the old members, not only in St- John 
but in the other Counties, will be re
turned without much opposition. The 
people are heartily sick of election 
citements, the last general election be
ing of so recent date, and do not seem 
disposed to neglect business or subscribe 
money for another. It being pretty cei- 
t fin that the Government will obtain an 
increased majority in Ontario, there 
seems to be a general disposition to 
allow the Minister of Customs to walk 
tite course in case he and his party ab
stain from manifesting a disposition to 
take possession of the constituencies of 
St. John as though they were Cabinet 

If the Minister should

She boardedThe Sussex llcot and Shoe Factory— 
The Annual Meeting—A Colla
tion. wave even

the factory.
The factory Is a three-story wooden 

building, within a few minutes walk of 
the station, and fitted witli machiuery of 
the latest and most improved style. On 
the ground floor, near the entrance, is 
the Directors’ room and the office of the 
business manager, Mr. Wm. McLeod. 
Adjoining this room is a large room 
where the upper parts of the boots are 
cut. Here are patterns of all kinds, as 
well as stock to be manufactured. Attire 
rear of this room is a room where the 
heavier machinery Is driven,'the motive 
power being a 10-horse power steal 
glne. LabtjFsavtasJUlAUII^HJtf nlThluil' 
are in use. "Dies, with one blow,cut out*

ex-
Mass Meeting of Unemployed Labor

ers—An Appeal for the Working
men, &c., &c. Effects of a Late Storm.

The Londoners having suffered the in
fliction of a dense and impenetrable fog, 
it was reserved for the provinces and 
other sections of the kingdom to weathen 
the recent tremendous gale, which will 
probably rank among the most destruc
tive with which England and Scotland 
have been afflicted for many years. Ris
ing ttrSTiurricane and sweeping onward 
with a broad ftont, it raged over a space 
stretching from Glasgow to Nottingham 
on one side, and from Aberdeen to the 
Wash on the other. The loss of proper-

New York, Jan. 5. 
the unemployed workingmen.

Hortexse.

The Iniaeait Assault Case. A mass meeting of unemployed work, 
ingmen, numbering 1000, assembled In 
Union Square Park this morning. After 
organization and speeches by the leaders 
thé men formed a procession and marched 
to the City Hall, their numbers constant
ly înîflflteüig al6tfS,"tE(Tirne'™5F' ifarch.
The meeting appointed a committee of 
five to wait bn the Mayor and Comp
troller. The procession reached City 
Hall shortly after 11 o'clock, but after 
watting a lengthened period were unable 
to see either the Mayor or Comptroller cd ftom flvc wldcly separated towns.

The worst results occurred at Sheffield,

The examination In this case was fin
ished on Tusdffy about noon, after which 
Mr. Mori'tse# and Mr. Fugslvy addressed 
the Court. Mr.- Morrisou, for the dc-

1
i
! fence, claimed that he had established a 

■pmon wkiob-gronnd he’ asked
for the discharge of tile prisoner. His 
reflections on the testimony of tire girt 
were also very severe. Mr. Fugsiey ask
ed thaf tire prisoner be sent to the Su
preme Court.- The testimony of the girl1 
proved that she had been assaulted and 
ill-treated, and the ends of justice de-- 
manded a further trial.

Justice Tapley, in summing up, said 
it would have been a pleasure to him if 
the prisoner had fully established Lis in
nocence, but he did not consider that he 
had. There were many dlscrepencies in 
the testimony for the defence, whilp the 
evidence of the complainant was conclu
sive and had not been shaken by a severe 
cross-examination.. lie did not think, 
therefore, lie would be justified in dis
charging tire prison*, and remaeded 
him for trial at the next session of the 
Supreme Court. Tire prisoner was 
lodged in gaol last evening to await trial.

n en-

poeket pieces.
insist on a straight ticket being run, and 
tell the two constituencies that they 
must not send any man to Ottawa who 
does not pledge himself to support their 
unannounced measures, a spirit will be 

• aroused that will result in a full opposi
tion ticket. By the election of the sit
ting members St. John would have 
Mi” Burpee in the Government, Mr.
DeVeber pledged to support him 
liberally, and Mr. Palmer ready to vote 
on all measures, whether Government 
or private, on his view of their merits 
and on that alone. Mr. Palmer’s ser
vices to the Province and the constitu
ency during Ills brief and active Par
liamentary career were so important 
that his re-election may be considered 
certain, should he offer. The indepen
dent members bf Parliament—those 
v/ho have assumed a critical attitude to
wards the Government—supporting it 
because their just demands for Better 
Terms Public Buildings, Breakwaters,
etc., were, complied with—-do far
good than pledged supporters. With 
every New Brunswick member pledged 
to support the Government the New 
B.unswick Cabinet Ministers would not 
have the influence that they might 
wield with half the delegation deter
mined to support the Government only 
while the Government did justice to the 
Province. It would be rather suspici

on- the New Brunswick Ministers ^er^ ^ congtitntional rights at the 
to show themselves afraid of tire elec- of arty or interest? If
tion of men who I™™18® the electors of St. John County want Mr.
them only while trey . Burpee’s colleague to be a man whose sole
rights and guard the honot of New l1u P_wll0se only work-will be to vote 
Brunswick. Ministers who intend to ^ ^ moU()n mado by the Cabi_ 

Vgtdo right are not, afranl of subimttm ^ ofwhjJi Mv Burpce is an ineXperi- 
their measures to men who wiU vote on member they will elect aman
their merits Honesty does not demand knowgnothingof politics, or a man 
a verdict before ^ ey.denec s read - to s ;rt L Government

ïïïts ■>”' the box to return a verdict of not business depends for its profit on Gov-
guilty. The constituencies of Xcw ernmeiit patronage-they will elect one
Brunswick have always been free to of three gentlemen xvhose names have 
elect unpledged men, without Govern- '«en mentioned as bmng before tire 
ment'interference, and we hope to see Cabinet for approval. But.f the people 
their freedom undisturbed by tire march th.n.v , ‘experi.

sole front the tough leather. A machine 
shapes tire sole as required for the boot. 
A sole sewer is ope of "the most intricate 
machines used. There arc machines for 
fixing the heels of the boots, polishing 
the same, making pegs, sewing with cnb e 
wire, fixing the welts, etc. The other 
machines in the room arc all modern and 
show the Directors to have been alive in 

| the purchase of machinery of the most 
| appropriate kind. Ou tire next floor arc 
the stock, packing and finishing rooms. 
The sewing machines are driven by steam 
and operated by girls. About forty bauds 
were employed during the summer, and 
it is proposed to increase the number to 

interest to send able and unpledged at least ouc hundred.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY.

The meeting of tire stockholders of the 
company was organized in the Factory 
on Monday evening, 5tli inst., at 7 o'clock, 
and adjourned to the Masonic Hall. The 
President, II. E. McLeod, made a brief 
speech. Mr. W. McLeod, the business 
manager, read a statement of the affairs 
of the Company, and a history of its pro- 

A dividend of 31 per cent. Was

ty was enormous, and deaths are report-
i

The committee of five then visited sevef-1 where no fewer than eight stacks of chim
neys, one three hundred and eighty feet 
in height, were overthrown, the lofty 
columns of brick falling upon shops 
crowded with workers. Five persons 
were killed and nine wounded seriously 
by tire blow from a singlr chimney ; while 
many others were injured in all parts of 
the town by missiles which the wind 
hurled through the streets. The effects 
were like a miniature bombardment, and 
quite as terrifying ter the inhabitants. 
Although the gale did most mischief at 
Sheffield, other Yorkshire towns did not 
escape. In Duruam and all along the 
east coast, northward through Berwick 
to Aberdeen, damage was done; while 
inland Perth, Ed nburgh and Glasgow fe.t 
the force of the tempest. A boy at Glas
gow caught in a gust was clashed against 
a gate and instantly killed. At Darling
ton the roof of a cab going from the rail
way station was blown off. An empty 
van standing ou the metals at Burntis
land was driven six miles by the wind 
before an engine, sent in pursuit, over
took the runaway. From all centres 
throughout the vast stretch of Great 
Britain traversed by the blast comes the 
same tale of suffering and disaster.

al offices, but failed to obtain an inter
view with any of the heads of the De
partments. After a few addresses de
nouncing the action of tire authorities, 
and a resolve to hold a grand demonstra
tion ou Thursday next, the crowd 
dispersed. Shortly after, when the Board 
of Assistant Aldermen met,an attempt was 
made to reorganize for 1874 by the elec
tion of Mr. Uculy as temporary Chairman. 
President Wade refused to recognize 
Healy or to give up his seat. He and his 
friends claimed that there was nothing in 
the charter providing tor an organization.

or-

.1

men to Ottawa instead of men who owe 
their nomination to Government inspi 
ration and their election to Government 
influence and are bound hand and foot 
to sustain the Government in any case. 
A man may be pleasant and agreeable 
in his business and social relations — 
pqpular with all who know him—but 
does this faculty of smiling sweetly 
while sjeasnring a yard of tape or 
making humorous remarks While- dis
counting a note, or exchanging pleas
ant nothings with people on street cor
ners and in parlors, qualify a man to 
watch tire unfolding of the policy of the 
Go"’ernmont, to aid in shaping it in the 
interests of New Brunswick, and to dis

and denounce schemes for trampl-

A scene of contusion followed, Mr.Wade 
protesting against the proceedings as ir
regular, and Mr. Ilealy’s supporters en
deavoring to assert his claims to the tem- 

Previous to thisMit, D. C. Cory Is General Agent for 
tire Weekly Tribuxe.

porary Presidency.
Theodore H. Bauks was admitted to the 
floor of the Board, 
swered a call for a meeting of the nnem- 
iloved at Union square early tills morn- 
ng", and against his will was selected to 

speak for them. He hoped that the sym
pathies of the members of the Board 
were with the workingmen now out of 
employment and starving. Tlieie were a 
number of men wire had marched down 
to the City Hall, who had told him that 
they did not know where to look 
for anything to eat. The families 
of those unemployed were clamoring for 
bread. It had been unanimously voted 
by those who are now in front of the 
Mayor’s office that if the authorities did 
not give them employment they would 
take steps to secure it. It ira» not ouly 
the wish of those he represented that the 
Mayor should sign an ordinance author
izing the work of the departments to be 
done by day’s work instead of contract, 
but thewish of100,000 unemployed men. It 
was a disgrace for the city of New York 
to have men managing tire various city 
departments insulting honest and deserv
ing anplicaiits for labor by posting up in 
“palatial offices” “uo more applications 
for employment received.” If the city 
officers, now in office, failed to do some
thing to alleviate the distress of our 
workingmen, they must suffer the conse
quences of any action starving people 
may take. [Applause from the crowd in 
the lobby.]

lie said that lie an-
Eleotion Notes.

Dr. Sharp is a candidate far King’s 
County. See his card.

John Kerr, Esq., will contest the city 
for Mayor. Ati. Rowan and A. C. Smith, 
Esq., are also mentioned.

The Mends of Samuel Strang express 
a determination to bring him out for the 
Local House at tbe next election. He is 
considered to be very popular in' Port
land.

more
gross,
declared. The Company has only been 
organized fifteen months. IheDlreCtofb- 
proposed to increase the capital stock 
from $20.000 to $40,000, and over forty 
shares were subscribed for by the old

Nova Scotia News.
There is a little drift ice in the Strait 

of Canso, but not enough to impede navi- 
Port Hawkesbury is frozen

! stockholders.
R. E. McLeod,G. II.White, Geo. Barnes, 

William A. Smith and Alfred Markham 
were rc-electcd Directors. A committee 
was appointed to secure a special Act of 
Incorporation, 
was appointed Auditor, and tire meeting 
adjourned iu order to partake of 

a collation

gation. 
over.

Coroner Weeks held an inquest o.i the 
body of the man Dennis McCarthy, who 
died suddenly at Dartmouth on Monday. 
The jury rendered a verdict that the de 
ceased came to liis death through the ex
cessive use of intoxicating liquors.

The deserting rifleman, Pclisstcr, has 
been tried by District Court Martial, and 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment at 
Melville Island. Sergt. Rider, of the St. 
John Police Force, was here as a witness 
against him.—fie. Express.

Personal.
Lieutenant Governor Tilley and lady, 

with Col. Saunders, A. D. C.( arrived by 
train last evening. They are the guests 
Of John Boyd, Esq.

ous
Nelson Arnold, Esq.,

Brevities
A portion of the gas-burner which in

jured Mr. George ltuddick, Christmas 
eve, was Wednesday removed from liis 
body by Drs. Smith and Christie.

The Hanlon family, accused of stealing 
from the house of Mr. W. I. Whiting at 
Rothesay, were tried in the King’s Coun
ty Court Wednesday and acquitted

On Saturday night, 27th ult., two men 
in Pugwasb had their pockets picked a ill 
a house was robbed.

at the Sussex Luncheon Rooms, tinder
Thedirection of Mr. and Mrs. Hallct. 

spread was excellent, and the waiters 
attentive and efficient. Jas. Dom-werc

ville, Esq., proposed the health of the 
Queen in a loyal speech.

Alfred Markham, Esq., Mr, Nowlan, 
M. P. P., Mr. J. Wallace, Mr. Mott of the 
Notes, and Mr. Dirnock of Tito Tribune 
made brief speeches, referring to the suc
cess of the Factory, the necessity of tire 
Grand Lake Railway, and other non poli

ty
se The Prince of Wales Is said to be the 

most popular man in England.
Sir James Colguhorne, the representa

tive of an historical Scottish family, was 
lately drowned in Loch Lomond by the 
upsetting of a boat.

The widow of the English prize-fighter, 
Tom Sayers, has been before a London 
magistrate, charged with neglecting to 
send the dead pugilist’s three children to 
school. She was fined and imprisoned.

During 1873 the police officers of Mon, 
treal made 11,085 arrests. Among the 
prisoners were 71 who, when asked in 
regard to their trade or profession, styled 
themselves gentlemen.

JAMES DKI.OS CENTRE,
of the Stakes jui'ors, having spentouc

sixty days in jail, thirty days being bis 
term of sentence and thirty days for non- 

was taken to the

Foreign Lecture Course.
Rev. Mr. Stockbrldgc, at the Academy 

Wednesday it g had rather a tliip house. 
Tire lecturer dealt with tire trials, and the 
causes that led to them, of Sir Thomas 
More, the Earl of Strafford, and Warren 
Hastings. It was a respectably mediocre 
historical essay, without wit, brilliancy, 
originality, or an attempt at comparison 
witli any more modern events. Any 
school boy could have written it after 
reading a few chapters of Lord Camp
bell’s “Lives of the Lord Chancellors,” 
Fronde's “England;” and Macauley’s 
“England” and “Essays," and any school 
master could have read it. Mr. Stock- 
bridge lias a good presence, «clear voice, 
and a good delivery; Many were much 
pleased with tbe lecture: It was not 
silly like Dr. Cudworth’s, nor a Violation 
of good taste like Gen. Kilpatrick's, but 

average gratuitous literary pert'or- 
Mv. StoekbHdge, like Dr. Cud-

tical topics.
a man
ence, a "speaker and rcasoncr of force 
and acuteness, one with the faculty of 
perceiving tire evil to New Brunswick 
that may lurk in a Government measure 
and tire power to combat it,one who will 
strengthen the Government and the New 
Brunswick Ministers when they do 
right and weaken thorn when they pro
prose to do wrong, they will re-elect Mr. 
Palmer to the position he so ab y filled

payment of tire fine,
Oyer and Terminer Court to-day to be 
tried on an indictment for misdemeanor. 
The punishment, on conviction, would be 
one year in tbe penitentiary and 8250 flue. 
His counsel Was not ready, and tire mat
ter was held ot'er to Thursday.

Boston’s Fiisl Suew—The Itoad to 
Brighton — Men ami Women, 
Horses and Slcighs-Hacing Ex* 
citemcnt and Overturns.

[from a special CORRESPONDENT.] 
Boston, Jan. 8, 1874.

Tire first snow seemed to have had 
tire tendency to brighten faces, brighten 
hearts, improve tempers, and make gay, 
fun-loving children of the eager, busy, 
mon :y-:nakiug citizens of Boston. So 
delighted were they with its appearance 
that while it was still coming airily down 
on Sunday, lire different fashionable 
roads presented a brilliant scene. Mon
day, tite roads having become well pack- 

ied, the day being everything that mortal 
could wish for, every one who could em
braced tite opportunity for a drive. The 
“Mill-dam," ‘■Reservoir,'’ “Cambridge” 
and “Brighton," are tire principal drives. 
We indulged in “Brighton," and there

of “Reform.”
It seems quite certain, from 

ful study of the different counties, that 
the old members, with, possibly, one or 
two exceptions, will be returned 
Government will then have a majority 
of New Brunswick members pledged to 
its support, there will be one 
out and out Oppositionists, and tire rest, 
like Mr. Palmer, will lie ready to sup
port the Government just so long ami so 
far, and no longer or farther, than the 
interests of the country in general and 
New Brunswick in particular require. 
If all oar representatives were pledged 
supporters of tire present Ministry there 
would be no New Brunswick represen
tatives to enter the new Cabinet in case 

— of the overthrow of this.

a care- a

The
Tflfi state legislature 

meets at Albany to-morrow. Three seats 
are contested in the Senate, making it 
doubtful as to which party shall control 
the body. Gov. Dix’s message urges the 
resumption of specie payments at the 
earliest possible date, and deprecates 
any further inflation of the currency, 

another missing Max.
It is now believed by the police that 

Samuel Goodman, of Pawtucket, who 
left for New York Tuesday week, aud has 
since been missing, never reached this 
city. He wore a valuable gold watoh and 
had some money.

or two
In a recent interview Miss Emily Faith-

Congress, having settled tire salary- 
grab question by a compromise witli 
conscience, is no.v engaged on a bill 
for securing colored citizens equal civil 
rights. A strong effort is making to 
havo this result in a compromise also, 
hut the advocates of the measure want to 
make it criminal for tire managers of 
any railway, hotel, theatre, or other 
public institution to make any distine- 
tion on account of color. One of tho

Y
an

SUICIDE,
Jubert J. Johnson, junior partner in 

the shipping house of Cracker, Woods St,.

mance.
worth and Gen. Kilpatrick, will never be 
brought to St. John again to lecture.

The Spanish Republic is virtually at 
an end. The Virginius did it with its 
little hatchet. Castelar was outvoted

i
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A Portland Wife l-ravcs her Hushind.
The Town of Portland lies' .mother ex-

————_________ —-----------— n nee he confessed the money and refused to return the writ
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. „ ignored by the Premier in his robbe’d—except “in the interests of public cd in its social, and public JP «nd no Ian- dock for the Magistrate to arrive. He on persons doing business in the Conn y. turning to his house on Friday night, ln
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order, mast accompany the names. generality abou, ^ # fl , U* «0”™er by this general election, to their Soveieign, and I am g.ad Jo^md man swore ma„ who is entirely unflt for Sheriff? Is dcserted hugband takcs the mattcr very
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spectlvely. , in Toronto, ana ne nas f „ Thêv expectto get rld of the with the British Empire. who went to the station ror p fLirUie.-. one, Is not yet known. Mrs. Cowan was
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 13, 1874. oiieMyrterg-Glase and other Trait- rather cruel toT)nvld, and poor pay f"t cabln o( tbe schooner Emma J. Shanks r”„,cr’p" v „ ......... . i:i a
___________-— — 1 _ ______ _ I nlavine the traitor. This policy is being | in Mnvket Slio, and was given in Lard, _____ „

- ---------- u the Premier’s tiro- Qrs Become Political Orphans I followed out all over the country. „ char-e by John Marshman, the mate. He Eggs, per dozen.......... -
It will be seenby the Pr P Waiks about Lake Superior. Well, don't vou tWk the “elevators only iookingfor a place to rest, and O^s, (Prov.) per b .. fi. ^

nlemation that he intends to have ai ____1 I are Dlavina their cards well, if by a di. pnnfessed beinir a vagrant. He was scut Oats, (i .L.l.)
. . t eiection law—after the eleo- [EROM our own correspondent.] solation they can get forever rid of Biel, °° t mouths to the Penitentiary. Cheese, Diary, per lb.

stringent election Q„ffr„D.e_#t the Ottawa, Jan. 6. of tlie New Brunswick School question. 1)a„n:l McNally was lined $6 for an as- Beef,
tion; a more extended ™ffr g Un#ke the ..«iSe men in the East,” the of a rigid enquiry into the PactflcBcan- sauU on Murgaret Courtney to which he Muaon,
next election ; a Pacific Railway in « , ^ Wegt havei of iate years,, dal business, and of a number of unreli- p;caded guilty. Fmb
next century; an imPTOTJ™®° n^‘ introduced the political element lute their up porters^ tQ sccurc. .^^“oLFpoiicema'u'wm’E'vans, was dilckens, perpair...............
“canalization (what a word .)^ ^ | muaicioal elections. To the Toronto | Ha(1 t||cy |net parliament now some very S(”lt to the Penitentiary for three months. Tuikejs, perl).............
tario; a Court of Appeals-for the bene- aud ^ neform party bclong the unpleasant questions would have been Januar 7 Geese.^.. • • - v-;;;;;;
fit of Reform aspirants to the ben^.smd hoaor Qf tMs movement They intro- a®^^*|,1”hc v^tolty of like Su- Charles McCarthy was the smallest Beets,=
an “improvement” of the militia y8" dQced lt as being essential to perfect otl^ resolution might have been boy seen in the dock for a L‘?a^ tjmp: Turnips, “ ..................
ten, Lartv organization, and in aU the elec- PLr‘ed UPon record declaring ft highly When he stood up his head could not be Carrot8) „ .........

It will be observed flu* the ,ince .confederation, they have Fmpropcr and ‘^apreM for the ®^d°^rt^”,^BdT5e Hal greener lb -
qualification is to be adapted to the L, the -System" to be of immense ad- f of a Irlat line of Railway to be him was stealing #25 from the house of Hams aud

fzsxrJrra

Province and another thing in anotherways thrown on. grounds of personal wcora ^1 th^“ ^^^BÎftway.-andttot deadTidhisVothe^Tfused logo tothc T'aïow, per ib,' Rough....

srssvrj: * str i-ss^exsais cRrsK-SSFa nssç™prmciple to mtioduce J mis- Lartv^question. The elections are held giThi Smith could not vote against a as the law requires the guardian of juve - Socks per palr.....................
a principle that has woikecl n p ^ q i„nnnrn»rîiitf> time the flrst rosolution like that. Burpee could not ile offenders to be present at their tnal. wiiolksale jobbing prices.
chief in Great Britain. It means at a very Inappropriate time, the first ^““«“st it-no honest patriotic Can- His trial was adjourned until her ar- . Q
^ the suffi-age wUl be extended to Monday in the new year; and thathoU- vote against it. Mackenzie rival. • »„ .1,»,™ bv •• Prime “ ..13.uualt.00
*^at th®.®"rr °lass 0f each Province day season,-when men are supposed to k"gw he cotild not rely on his majority of Daniel Gordon fo^tafoinl a° coat “ V. E. I. Mess.............. 18.50 a 19.00
the particular class o t forget old aHlmosities, and society to be deserter3 0n a question like that ; but Samuel McPhersoqtor obtalnmg a coa t< „ Primc Mess 00.00 a 16.00
that is looked upon ^I pergmeatedby the spirit of peace and good m: must have those mixes. ^^teten^H" .dmftted^T Beef, Mess.................. .. • U-00 a 12.00

as likely to sustain business will—Is generally marked by all the ex- The Ontario Legislature will meet In» ting the coat, and said lie was drunk at oniutoi..........". 375 a

r«-Sy£*A~i• rs5?ww,“w‘‘'w' «-“s* ?FE sïss'tt^su&tss tss*’ !■ -••••citizen, entitled to an equal vôice in the «on times. ^ "Xncis O^cete was brought from gaol Haddock

making of the country s laws, or he ^ May0(^ was fought for yester- ed,'- the “standard of political morality’ convicted of stealing a firkin of but- Hcrrmg, Bay.liei hbl....
an alien or a pauper for whom others by ^ee candidates-ali chosen by will be “elevated” oPou tl'e ®apJesaad ter from the cellar of Patrick Ferrie, and „ ^ 1

legtolate. „ » Sw-I Th. m* ™ fSSS’*S?JS fSJÜ tSSÜïïS '”«2?.” to to i.K SUM^Tp.r tobb,....
The Pacific Railway policy, considei- Mr gmlth an influential and immoveable . aftp" the dissolution with, as he "alarv 7 D'gby, per box...........

«sautp-Aswegg v«fls»5tiissssisnot be better, but, coaeidered from aj the £.^1-. nominated Alderman Medcall toU6 complacently ^nUl'Frldlv’m'u'o'rloek. Grand Manan, No. i, per

statesmanlike pomt of (Conservative). Manning only received upon the coming conflict never once H|“dednies the charge. Ovsters P E* ï'üêr bbl 0 00 a
view ft is a bungling, half-hearted, aboat four hundred votes, the Conserva- dreaming that ' . January 8. Oysters, P. E L, p _ , ow^

pT wasting ruinous and unsatis- tives generally voting for Medcalf, who “Thcbn* laiJ^schcme. of mice and men gang Andrew Morrow sought protection m Cordwood Maple, per
money-waiting, ru “Reform” beat Smith by a handsome majority. ------ ------ ------------- ---- . the station last night, and was let go conl..........................
factory scheme for attor g in Kingston Add-ess to the Lt. Governor-His this morning. Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 6.-0 a
natriots a life work. The Pacific Rail- in Kingston Add.ess to tae Tw0 prisoners were arrested for ’white Birch.. 6.00
* l dd be bnilt or it should not be the Grits brought out a strong candi , . drunkenness, Hugh Shields in Brittain ,, Dvy Spruce...
way should De omit a L, order to test public feeling, prépara- At 2.30 p. m. Saturday, His Honor the gtreet> who paid his fine of $4 at once, Kcroscnei Cun. per gal...
built. The work will ne P - I t opposing Sir John A. Macdonald Lt Governor entered the Common Council and William West, in Sydney street, 1( Am <« ...
national or pecuniary sense u°blltlM yh Commo„s; but they cannot be Chambcr accompanied by his A. D. C's who acknowledged being drunk, and com- AppleSj Dried, per lb....
completed. It will cost more to budd I weU pleased with the result, Sauüdcrs a'nd Capt. E. Ring. A meiiced Co“

it in thirty years than in ten y . as tbe Conservative candidate was elect- number of the officers of the 62nd and of Magistratc. “ The re is no excuse for a MolasSes, Porto Rico, per
indefiniteness about the time o com- b te of nearly tbrec to one. thc Batterles of Artillery acted as a guard mau’s getting drunk in this enlightened
pletion and the exact location will fus- ! 611 ^ IN Ottawa of honor. age,” said lie. “Tbe Almighty has given
ter a villainous speculative spirit that I thfi contest was also largely political, al- The Mayor entered attended by the Be-11 '^,dag“o enable you to decide between

ffisssrsss rszssrases: i ssa.c°s'sssm » ± & raKusMs-ecommunity, check settlement, and dis- Lvative, were beaten-no.-.torjari. of | („e Bmorable 8amuel

oust foreign capitalists. votes, which is the usual cause of defeat Leonard Tilley, C. B., Lieutenant Gov- mortal soul. ‘No drunkard shall inherit
A new Insolvency Law is to be en- but for want of a place to vote in. In 6r/lor 0fthe province of New Brurunoick. the kingdom of heaven, and where I am

BrE-EEisEtag it absolutely necessary that New of OUaw^ ^ S^flrst opportunfty afforded to us of the laud to stop, It" crestfallen
Brunswick should have an able lawyer provided. After the flrst hour's voting, ™„dering tPP Yonr Honor as Lieutenant prisoner retired to the solitude of hi»
B .mraii it representatives in the the Grit representative required every Governor ot the Province a hearty wcl-1 cell to meditate, 
or two among P candi- Conservative voter to take the onto, thus come t0 this City of which you have been
House of Common*. Of all delaying the voting sufficiently to decide f gQ lol]„ time a freeman; and with
dates now before the people of New day. Men waited from morning till .. . VOUr relations, social and political, morning, went to the station for protec-
D cvrlelt how many are lawyers in five o’clock, vainly trying to get a chance liavc been for many years most intimate. t;oll,
Brunswick how many to vote, and when the polls closed, over we see good grounds for congratula- Edward Elliott said he froze his feet
high standing?—how many are lawyer* hundred of Dr- HlU.g supporters " 0Q =r advanCement to the highest across the river and could not work. He
of anvstanding? Very few. Bt. Jonn gtood around that booth, disfranchised, Dositlou in your native Province, ft posi-1 was told to go back or he ivould find 

send one of its leading barristers and all for the want of accommodation, u are SQ eminently qualified to till himself in durance vile.
must send one _ 1ntpregt3 cf Hew This defect will probably be remedied "^advantage to oar varied Provincial william Kelly, an Irishman, but lately 
to look after the inte before long, and when the more import- interestg a perfect acquaintance with from Boston, claimed protection. His
Brunswick in the Insolvency and uourt ant eiections come on, Ottawa will prove h«ch ha’g beull acquired duriug a long bair was cut very close and looked pecu-
of Anneals questions. Some may think herself “true blue.” public life. ' , liar. “You’ve had a close cut,” said the

PP^ f niiestions to solve, and T6E general election. | P Having represented this City in the Magistrate. “Yes, your Honor, I have
these are easy questions . * I nf the dissolution 1 p.ovii c’a', au 1 Dominion Parii men rf Lad the erysipelas aud had to have it
that the interests of NewBrunswiok that Thera””°”°cdye t tokJma™ by sur- a period extending over nearly a qu«.,er cut.” “Ah; well, yon go and don’t be 
are involved are of minor importance, °PUe as^from the tone of the Globe for ofPa century we know that you bring to fo„nd here again, or I'll send you whore 
but there never was a greater mistake- * ’ tl pagt, ,t was evident that the ^^^T^t^L^tenari Voters forti,^Dominion Government,

There is no question more difficult to Brown had^et his^ ^ ^ P px abi,it and a thcy „ ld you where the hair is
solve satisfactorily than these, and none nominal leaders ol the Grit party, energy, coupled with an earnest de- ^ways cut short. .rimt more requires the watching of » Thte Zee Is qrite consistant with the sfre to advance the prosperity of the Andrew Lane was chargé wfth stcal- 
that more requires iu = the nrinciples and practices of the party-a people of this Province, and we feel lng twelve cents worth of glu from Win.

uK.to.tosto nto to. *;j^-Ua.jsagtUt"'“ SSMrftrAS.’SStiSSk‘685tl,8BSVMiSw
kenzie, speaking for the Government, expresseo purpose o culcating and cherishing those feclingsof let 0ff, and said lie would never come be-
«avs WE condemned this and that act of preparing a polio loyalty to the Sovereign, and attachment L,^ the Court again. Thc police gave
7 ' Government. Who is WE? and re-electing their Ministers. to the throne, that from our earliest his- bhn a very bad character, andsaid he
the late Goveinmenv. Having done this they were in honor t bave been pre-eminent iu New and two other colored boys robbed aud

A. J. Smith, vomn ann bound to meet Parliament, state their po- Br'ngwick. I abused any drunken man they could see.
licy and then ask the country to vote up- We dcgil.e to CXpreSs to Your Honor Hc wag seut to the Penitentiary for three 
on ft if they chose. All this time, while our earnest wishes for the personal wcl- molltbs
telling the people they were considering fare Qud bappiness of yourself and Mrs. Patrick Kelley, c'.iarged by policeman 
a “policy” with which to meet Parlia- Tilley aud t0 assure you that such feel- Evans with impeding him iu thc dis
aient, they were quietly preparing the ings ave cordially entertained by all class- cbarge 0f his duty, yesterday afternoon 
plan of an election campaign aud the mo- eg=)f thc citizun8 we represent. weut to the Police Court aud withdrew
ment they were fully organized, the mask ln tcgVimony whereof the said Mayor bis plea of not guilty, and entered one of 

without a mo- Aldermen alld Commonalty of the city of guiity. The Magistrate, iu consideration 
St. John have caused the common seal 0f bj8 widowed mother, allowed thc 
of the said city to he hereunto affixed policeman to withdraw thc charge, 
under the hand of this Mayor, the Tentli 
day of January, Anno Domino 1874.

Thomas M. Reed,
Mayor.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
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and was always active in promoting Its 
interests. Her friends could not for a 
long time believe she had taken such a 
step, aud now assert that there must be 
some other reason than a passion for 
some young man.

Wife Shooting.
James McCollum was given in cbarge 

to the police by his wife for threatening 
to shoot her in their house iu Duke st. 
When arrested hc iiad no less than four 
pistols on his person, with which he pro
posed to do the bloody deed. The man 
was brought up before the Magistrate 
this morning, and his actions showed him 
to be insane, lie was sent to Gaol until 
Saturday, to see what effect towards 
curing him the confinement will have.

Wife Beating.
Charles Buchanan was given in charge 

of thc police by his wife for beating and 
abusing her in their house in Orange st. 
When she entered the court room this 
morning to press the charge he affection
ately threw his arms about her neck and 
whispered some words in her ear, pro
bably an appeal for mercy, but they had 
no effect, as she prosecuted him. He de
nied .abusing her, except occasionally 
when he was drunk.
always drunk, and had several times 
taken an nxe to kill her and she bad had 
to leave the house. He denied this, said 

The Rev. Mr. hc had only once taken an axe to break a 
chair, arid she was in the way (sitting on 
thc chair). He insisted that lier relatives 
were plotting against him, a peacable 
man, and had put her up to do this. The 
Magistrate thought rum was putting him 
np to act as he did, and sent him to gaol 
for two mouths, without the option of a 
fine. Good.

Serkln Crilnvi?.
8UPPL1É5IENT.WITH

■17 X15 — Personal.
Edwin Frost, Esq., left by train this 

morning for New York. His mission is 

one of annexation.
lion. A. J. Smith nnd II011. I. Burpee 

expected to arrive In St. John to
morrow evening.

Mr. E. H. Keat ing, the Halil ax City 
Engineer, has been elected an associate 
of the Institute of Civil Engineers, Lon
don, an honor seldom conferred on Colo- 
niel Engineers.
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King’s County Flection.
Nomination—Tuesday, 27th inst.
Polling—Saturday, 31st inst.
Declaration—Monday, 2nd Feb,

Moncton Reformed Episcopal Church,
This church was opened Sunday, and 

largely attended.
Feltwell, the new rector, officiated, and 
created a very favorable impression. The 
old Union Meeting House has been fitted 
up ns a place to worship in.

109 a
Shoulders, She said he was1312 a

■64 a 7 
80 a 110

1
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8570 a 

25 a
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Brevities.
Thc annual meeting of the Hampton 

Auxiliary Bible Society will be held 
the 29th inst. Addresses will be deliver
ed by Mr. Russell, thc agent, and other 

gentlemen.
The river St. John, between Inclian- 

town and Gagetown, is clear of ice. A 
large quantity of drift 
the harbor yesterday—a most unusual 
sight for January.

1
i4.50 on

2.00
Accident in Carleton.

A fatal accident occurred inCail .'ton 
about noon yester Jay. Several laborer 
were engaged excavating a place for a 
new furnace in Clarke’s mill, Carleton, 
when the earth caved in on them. One 
of the men, a Dane, was killed by the 
falling earth and timber. John McNealy 

■ Shipping Notes. had his arm broken,and one or two others
Burned at Sea.—The bark Frank were slightly injured.

Younger, of and from Pictou, N. S., with prayer MeeHng Candidate3 -Wimurin Suf- 
coal for Havana, has been burned at sea. frage—Harry Mack's Conjunction.
Her crew were rescued and landed at buttermilk Settlement, King’s Co.
Nucvitas previous to tbe $tli mst.

The bark Hattie 31., of Digby, N. S., Mr. Tribune: Kin you oblige a large 
Cmninglian, master, at New York 8tl, number of wimmin in this part of the 
inst, from Dunkirk, reports having ex- county, who pay taxes and think they 
Dcrienccd strong gales from Ion. 28 to orter have a vote, by letting us know if 
Ion 50 duriug which lost aud split sails the Canada Government will allot! wim- 
and carried away foretopgallantmast. On min to vote at the coming election. We 
the 5th inst., in lat. 37.52, Ion. 66.06, want to if they will let us. Mr. Doin- 
passed a vessel of about 150 tons, bot- ville is a furriner, but tends prayer meet- 
tom up evidently but a short time in that ing pretty regular iu these parts 
situation and sn we want to give him a vote.

Shipping at the Port of North Sydney.- Herbe Sinnott we all know. He was 
823 vessels, aggregrating 223,008 tons, reared round here, and used to tend siug- 
entered the port of Sydney, C. B., last ing school with our Miranda, buthe’s got

proud and wants to be elected by the 
1 Halifax Lightship.-The lightship Hali- city folks. Mr. McCready was edicated 

fax has gone on to the marine railway at at the plough and never went to the free 
Dartmouth to be examined. schools or any other for all we know,

cm
The total quantity of coal shipped from ^his is not what we wanted
the Cape Breton collieries during the to write about, but to ask about 
year 1873 was 517,376 tons, against 381,- wimmin votiu and coiU.ig out as

p110ntiHr candidates, also who on ’airth this 0024 tons for I81-. The . q y BBep gbarp ;s that thc folks say has got 
shipped from Glace Bay colliery during ber kurd papers, kase lots of wimmin 
the past year was 66,110 tons. round these parts want to vote and if

A Remarkable Passage.—The brigantine Ellen Sharp can be a candidate why cant 
* , . we vote. The warm weather is making

Malaga, Carlow, master, wine the sap run, aud if you answer these
at Portland yesterday from Pernambuco, qUCStions we will send you down a keg of 
made the run in 26 days, the quickest maple molasses, 
nassa-m on record. The M. sailed from We remain your anxious inquirers,
Philadelphia with a full cargo for Per- Freeze Mollasses.
nambneo on the 12th Oct., she has theie- p g The folkg np herc are awftliiy 
fore made the round trip in three mouths, tickled about our Harry MtMonagle’s 
including stopping days, conjunction or whatever you call it,

against your big bugs We always knew 
Harry was a smart boy, and expect he 
will be a judge some day.
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More About the Sheriff of Kent 
County.

I

It has been stated in many Provincial 
that the Sheriff of Kent County ispapers

responsible for the extra votes polled at 
thc late election in the County, aud some 

disposed to condemn the Sheriff for 
inability to discharge the duties of his 
office faithfully and impartially. In refer- 

to the election just held I will not

January 9, 
Two of the three in thc dock this

are

ence
refer further than to say in my humble 
opinion thc Sheriff is not to blame for the 
malfeasance of his officers ; and in this 
opinion there are no doubt many who 
differ from me. It has been said the 
Sheriff does not understand his business 

occupying such a position should.as one
It has been said he has served writs, col
lected thc monies and failed to give an 
account of his stewardship, lt lias been 
said be failed to serve warrants—bench 
warrants—on certain persons who were 
violators of a breach of the peace, 
lias been said lie has given no bonds to the 
Government. as required by laic! And 
furthermore it has been said these facts 
bave becu represented to the Govern
ment and that body has failed to take any cadets 
notice of the matter. the citizens generally entertain him and

Now, Mr. Editor, I would ask of the banquet at the Victoria
Government thc following questions, ins may ni, u 1 
presuming their organ will deign to give Hotel. Wednesday eveumg the temp r-

people entertain him at another dm- 
iu the same place. On Thursday 

are to

Lt. Governor Tilley in St. John and Port
land.

The Governor's time will be pretty well 
! occupied during his stay in thc city with 

receptions, &c. Last evening at seven 
o’clock, iu the Calvin Church school room, 
an address was

It I The Minister’s Appeal.
The following was found in a Western 

hotel aud the finder, not knowing to 
whom it belonged, and seeing that it re
ferred to St. John affairs, forwarded ft to 
us :
Oh ! DcV—r, my friend, don’t leave m» jltit hotv. 

But assist in the contest now pending ;
Henry Charlie’s appointment has caused 

row—
I’ll be careful again of offending.

presented by the 
To-nightof Temperance.

RosTcannot be included in the WE be

cause they did not condemn the things 
that WE condemned. WE means the 
Ontario clique of able and unscrupulous 
men in whose hands are the reins of 
Government. They form the Oovem- 

Messrs. Burpee, Smith, Ross

a reply :
1. Is it true the Sheriff of Kent County

"r
2. Is it true that representations have welcome him at a tea meeting which is to 

been made to the Government, to the cf- by h(.]d ,n Temperance Hall, 
feet that the Sheriff of Kent Comity fail- s chcg alld music
"ne°ine:^LZnTvhSîbtn'Zu^in The Choir Union of Port,and are to sup-

Out. ’69—-these warrants not having been ply music, and a good time is expected. ^ ^ y ^ tQ ggt A_]hl,8 support- 
served to this day.? Ou I viduy he leiu es for hor.ic. At the last election we had, Sir!

3. Is it true that a leading Ann m the ____ _________ To run Mr. T—y out of hi»seat
Mh'andd'i^havc’represmi^ed ïoth/'uovx AY-m'sCiiEimY There are fifty-two other stanzas, but

«SESrsH-Si “Bar'1,11“’orticL,,,s= I *"c

a nee
ou see that m)7 old (V ends arc down 
For they think I've not been consistent. 

And I fear they’ll do me in a way they tall *" 
Aud altogether persistent.

on me all.ner
tall

was thrown aside, and 
mentis warning, writs issued for

After tea They are down on thc Scandal Pacific.
But they don’t think I ratted for that 

They think I was looking for office and pow- 
Er—was not patriotic and puro. J*-

I trow, 
sure,—arc to be in order.ment :

and Coffin are only members of the an immediate general election. 
Cabinet-a very different body underthe Thejlevators”
present system. We aie suipiised at ment to djsaolve without a new election 
so open an insult being put upon the ,aw; But wben the opportunity of pass- 

bersofthe Government in the face of ing such a law was given them—-ands. ,h„ .»• m** »• s^jsjcersssæss
and can account for it only on tbe sup- a law waa pagged, the “elevators of the 
Tumitinn that the Maritime members standard of political moraiity”-seem to Ce no weight in the councils of Cana- [think that an improved election law is

January 10.
Business is dull in police circles. 
Bernard Sweeney confessed being 

drunk and disorderly in Charlotte street, 
and was lined #6.

Thomas Grady was arrested as ose of 
a disorderly crowd in the same street. 

His Honor made thc following rer ly : ne first said th it hc was only taking 
To His Worship the Mayor, till Alder nen | sont ' drunken men home, bat before the

By order of the Common Council.
B. Lester Peters, 

Common Clerk.
mem

t

!
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To the Electors of the City
The Best Selling Book of the Year, and county orst. John.

Ship Sn In din, 782, FelV London, Gujy Stewart * 

British 1'orfs.
ARR1V «• D.

At Gravesend, 2n*l inst., th p Aracana, Jago, from
AtLivirpool, 2il inst, hark Savanna, ]vno*ltmi, 

from riavannali; biig Lizxio Waters, Nurse,
At Live pool, 4th inst, ship W J Hatfield, 

Churchill, from Savannah.
At Cuxhaven, 4th inst, bark 01 

from New York via Deal.
At Bristol, 23d ult. Althea, Kenney, hence.
At Liverpool, 5tli inst, bark Brrauia, La skin, 

from Savannah; ship Bahama supposed J?as-
AmoitiMfhiSS1Al6."1Weill. and
At,Eiltoi,hPiPlS?"lôth ult, brig Brothers, Mo-
A&ÆSb&Ali» Ada. lowers, , 

fern ti„y \ erie.

in ulvcnt debtors. shall be calculated to 
discourage reckless dealing, to render 
more difficult the commision and more 
easy the punishment Of fraud, and to sim
plify the machinery, and lessen the. ex
pense of winding np estates. The time 
seems to have arrived when the Union of 
the various provinces may > e promoted 
by creating a general Court of Appeal for 
the Dominlou, and to this subject the at
tention of Government will be directed 
The work of Improving the canalization 
of the country will be vigorously Prose
cuted, and every effort made to attract 
to Canadian channels the traffic of the 
west, and to foster by a judicious expen
diture in public improvements, the vast 
maritime interests of the Dominion. The 
militia system demands revision, and will 
receive the immediate and earnest atten
tion of the Uovernment with a view to 
increasing Its efficiency.

Under this policy the American lines 
must be used daring dite winter in any 
case, and it is considered by practical men 
that they will be used for passage and 
light paying freights In the summer In 
preference to the water route proposed. 
This policy causes intense disappoint
ment among those who have denied the 
Northern Pacific Interpretation put upon 
the Premier’s Saruia speech. The hold
ing back of this address until it will be 
impossible to get it discu sed before half 
the electors is looked upon as a sharp 
election dodge, and elicits many admir
ing an 1 condemnatory comm ;nts.

London, Jan. 11.

London, Jan. 9.
"'"’litis objectuAvniemploy^lie most I statue OF rp-.rii albert.

energetic measures. The new Govern- The Prince of Wales unveiled a statue
ment intends soon to add 100,000 men to ||u. Friucc Consort at. Holborn X la
the Reserve. „ duct to-day in the presence of_a vast

Castelur has rejected the overtures of crowd. There was a public breakfast at 
Figucras. Salmcron and Margnll, asking uuiltl nail, 
him to co-operate with them la reorguu- | 
ing the Federalists.

Generals Hidalgo and Rlpoll are plac 
cd under arrest.

The Province of Valencia Is 
in a state of siege.

§>jj Stltgrapfe. cure

Gkntlf.men

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

At the request of a number oi you, I hereby 
announce that I will be a Candidate at the ap
proaching election, to represent yon in the 
Dominion Parliament. I am sorry that the 
lately formed Government have not, previous to 
bringing on this election, announced any policy, 
so that I could state to you whether I could ap
prove of it or not, bat, if elected, I will continue 
my exertions in endeavoring to get justice for 
this Prorineey and endeavor to procure grants 

: for the building of a Marine Hospital, and to 
| preserve and improve the harbor. Also, I will 
use my best endeavors to put the employee of the 
Government, of all grades in this Province, on 
the same footing and pay as in the other Pro
vinces. I will support the present or any other 
G >vernment in all measures that I consider 
good, and oppose them in all that I consider 
bad, but you must not expect me to give them 
any factious opposition, or any at all, if they give 

I this Province her rights and promote good 
measures. I will again enter Parliament with 
a determination to act independently ; and, as I 
cannot in the space of this card, state fully as I 

I could wish my views on some matters that I 
consider important. I will do this in a commu
nication that I will address to yon through the 
City papers. Respectfully soliciting your sup-

Wild LifeTHE BONE BUSINESS.
The remains of Napoleon III. were 

transferred to-day to the Sarcophagus 
declared presented to Eugenie by Queen Victoria.

A number of leading Bonapartists attend
ed the ceremony, but Prince Napoleon 
was absent.

iver Emery, Doty,
t

[ To the Associated Press.] IN TUB
New York, Jan. 5.

Both houses of Congress re-assembled 
at noor.

New York, Jan. 8.
WILLIAMS

The nomination of Attorney General 
Williams for the Chief Justiceship will 
be withdrawn by the President at the re
quest of the candidate.

retrenchment.
The heads of most of the State De i Don Carlog and Gen. Elio, with 25,000 

pirtments have submitted to the House men amj g pleces Qf artillery, have enter- 
of Representatives reports relative to ^ Santona Morioues and Astrlejana 
the reduction of estimates for tneir hftve received reinforcements; a battle Is 
several Departments. The opinion ected SOon, the Cariists making the 
generally expressed is opposed to any
considerable reduction. |. The' gpanish Ministry has issued a

the severe storm I manifesto addressed to the nation, de-
of the past three days has done consider- daring their objects to be identical with 
able damage throughout the Middle the revolution of 18G8. A decree was
States, and Ireshcts are threatened. promulgated to-day dissolving the Cortes

New York Jan. 8. and announcing that elections for a new
new lORK.ua body will be held as soon as order Is

Cincinnati, Columbus, and other west- I reuclered secure and freedom and uuiver- 
ern cities are cut off from telegraph com- gal suffrage unhindered, 
munication east by the severe storm of | 
snow and sleet.

After three days continuous rain at
Boston and other points east the weather to-day unanimously voted to adjourn 
partially cleared up to-day. til Monday. No action was taken on the

Kcv West despatches state that a ministerial question. There was great
strong British fleet is concentrated off excitement In the lobbies during the sit-
Cuba. . ting.

Ottawa, Jan. 7. hats for cardinals.
Grits are bidding for the Catholic and President MacMahon to-day performed 

workingmen's vote. The workingmen the ceremony of delivering hats to newly 
will brin" out a representative candidate appointed Cardinals. In his speech on 
with universal suffrage as the main plank the occasion he thanked the Pope for con

ferring these honors on citizens of 
France.

FAR WESTSTEAMER WRECKED.
The British steamer Ravensworth 

Castle, from Baltimore for Queenstown, 
totally wrecked. The officers and

London, Jan. 5.
The Times special from Madrid says it 

was Serrano’s wish that Castelar should 
be a member of the new ministry, but the 
latter refused to again accept office. 
On the defeat of Castelar and previous to 
the Interference of General Pavias, the 
Cortes elected Senor Patamia, President 
of the Cabinet.

r
SAILED.

From Liverpool, 1st inst, ship N B Paimer, Scott, 
From^ongooï’lfith Nov, ship Parkfield, Ander 

From HaUfiuîîn6th inns, brig Ada H Hall?, for 

Prom Liverpool. Gth inst, ship Qffeen of Hearts,
From tiristol.^Ttli‘instant, bark Lillie Wright, 

W right, for N ew Orleans.
ENTERED OUT.

At Liverpool, 10th ult, brigt Alice Woods, Kyffln, 
fo2 Mauuuas via Troon.

Fore gn Ports.
ARRIVED.

iilBSESSSSa
AttiT'rhomas, 16th ult. bark ïlçspçros, Way- 

oott. from Buenos Ayres, and sailed same day
for lugua to load for United States. ,

At Havre, 5th inst, bark A gena, Brownell, from 
AtChWo'wn/syc,>th ult. brig CroneUa. 

AfBCharieston, HhlnsLbrig Uruguay, MeHcnry, 
AtNew*ïXÎtdnrt. bark Cl.clo"ec.e^0n^'

ver. from Tuipan Mel, 35 days! Mao' Ida,

eaSa-tt “xSfflUKS toffiesst-
cul ttor, Paterson, from ban Bias, 30 «Uy.*.

At Brunswick, Ga, 30th ult, bng New Era, Uor-
At ChariMtonrStiTutot, ship Kate Troop, Crocker,
At^™annah,D4th inst, ship Ceylone, from Wind-

At°Javan'nah, 6th inst, bark Enchantress, Bo Idie,

was
crew were saved.

SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR.

PERSONAL ADVENTURES
Madrid, Jan. 5. OF A

SPANISH AFFAIRS.
A decree was promulgated to-day sus 

pending theconstitutional guarantees and 
putting in force throughout Spain the 
laws of 1870 for the maintenance of pub
lic order. .

The new Minister of the Interior, 
Garcia Ruiz, has ordered the publication 

*■ of all Carlist and Intransigente news
papers stopped.

An armed rising of Volunteers of Liber- 
ty took place In Saragossa, Sunday, In
cited by the municipality. After eight 
hours of fighting 200 Insurgent prison
ers, six cannon, and a large quantity of 
ammunition, were captured. The Munl- 
ctpiiiity has dissolved.

Border Mountain Man!
DURING A PERIOD OF

OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.Paris, Jan. 9.
SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR.

Dispatches from Madrid report that 
Serrano will not convoke the Cortes for 
a twelve mouth, or till the country is 
tranquilized.

Gen. Morloncs has commenced opera
tions against Cariists cn River Ebro.

A Decree lias been issued dissolving 
all political associations charged with 
conspiring against the interests of tli ; 
country, or the integrity of its territory.

The Intransigente insurrection broke 
oat in Barcelona Thursday, and barri 
cades were erected in the suberbs by the 
Insurgents. Fort Mort Jai opened fire on 
the city.

It is reported that the Cariists have 
captured fort Agalete and opened a heavy 
canonade on Bilbao.

THE ASSEMBLY
un-

Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 
wit'i Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and | *“*• 

Life among the Comanches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Griuly 
Bears, etc., etc., etc..

I am your obed’t. serv’t.,
jsn 12 city pap A. L. PALMER.

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

New York, Jan. 6.
The overthrow of the Castelar Minis-

Thetry is favorably received in Havana, 
volunteers are evidently in favor of a 
Monarchy.

The Imperial Spanish coat of arms is 
again placed on the palace of the Captain 
General, also on all Spanish vessels.

Gentwhbk :—
Parliament having been dissolved and Writs 

issued for a General Election, it becomes neces
sary for yon to aeljjt a representative for this 
Connty for the House of Commons at Ottawa.

Having been requested by a large number of 
influential Gentlemen, to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do 
if I have again the honor to represent you at 
Ottawa, I shall, as in the paît, vote for all mea- 

I,ares that may be conducive to the wel&re of the

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR LDo-miO». stand UP for the rights ofthis Prov-ÀS II COMANCHE! |,i»ee, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for

in their platform.
The Liberal Conservative Convention, 

in Kingston, unanimously nominated Sir 
John A. Macdonald as the candidate. 
The meeting was enthusiastic. Private 
advices state that Sir. John’s return is 
certain.

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS?
London, Jan. 10.

A LARGE CONFLAGRATION 
occurred in Springfield, Mass., yesterday 
—loss #200,000.

Consols 92i ; breadstuff’s quiet.
Madrid, Jan. 10.

A column of the Republican force be- 
made an attack on'

At Beaumaris, 22d ult, Walton, Tînmes, hence. 
At Portland, 6th inst, schvs J W t'e jtt, Rogers, 

from Boston, to load for this pons speculator.
At New* York,” 6thfinst!schre Advance, Foster,

ifESSCBte &mith

OF CALIFORNIA,
Ottawa, Jan. 5.

The close of the Mayoralty contest 
gives Featherstone a majority of forty- 
four. In Wellington Ward Hill’s strong
hold there was only one small polling 
booth, and of one thousand voters there 
four hundred were unable to vote.

In Kingston the Conservative Mayor 
was elected by a large majority.

Where municipal contests were made 
the political test in the West thc Conser
vatives hold their own.

CSpecial Telerjram to the Tribune.) 
The Mayoralty Contest-Candidates 

fer the Commons Mitchell.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.

sieging Cartagena
Fort San Julian yesterday but was re- 

Candidates—The Globe Contingent— | pujse(j with considerable loss, and re
turned to camp. Heavy fire Is now kept 
up on both sides.

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Pages, Beautifully Illustra

ted, with Full Page Original 
Engravings, and a

CSpecial to the Tribune.') THE DANISH PARTY
successful in elections for the Reichs- •o. Andwas

t g- , firmSir John’s Candidature.
Ottawa, Jan. 8. New York, Jan. 12.

GENET.
It Is reported that Genet has been 

by detectives in Belfast, Ireland.
WRECKED.

The steamship Sherman, from New 
for New Orleans, with most of her

At RtohmpnAMh'fnsU brig Magenta, Barker, 
AtHavanaAkli alt brig Wm Na3h.Chiriton.fm 
At^Sardenàsf kith nit. sohr Martha A, Glass.

M Cnn-

jsssssasstie
Atïîuv errui inst, bark Templar, O’Brien, from

A&feWK1Young, Aekors.

At’lDzM Y’k’Yinst ’. sehr. Light Boat. Wood
Atrphih^cTphia ' 7thSinst., sebr. Falcon, from

At* Port land! lit h inst., brigt. Maine*, Carton, 
Pernambuco, 26 days.

Baltimore, Jan. 10.
Very few regular candidates have been

Eîs,%,FiFBE;p.SïïE I sysisss’ grsiiKS»

„ïï,e„°S*S. a VSg ” w 588
constituency in Ontario will be contest- | Mutual of New York.

Middletown, N. Y., Jan. 10. 
An Eastward bound freight train ran 

into a freight train near Clieeunk Outlet 
the Erie railroad this morning. Ten 

with contents were burned. The

The British steamer Ravensworth Cas- sccn

.King's County.
Thanking yon for the generous support you 

the last occasion, and asking the fa-
York „ „
Cargo, sank on the North Carolina coast 
Friday. No lives were lost. gave muon 

vor of your influence at the coming Election,r PRICES)

In Extra EngUsh C.o.h. GiU Design no Back aod

In linyie‘.1:e.-.e::..S.^lkl6d....$3M'per1copyy

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 
any address on receipt of the price.

DROWNED.
In Sharon, Penn., yesterday, a boat 

containing a dozen persons was eapized 
and three wercdro.vned.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, See., 

JAMES DOMVILLE.

ed.
Feathers tone’s election will be contest

ed on varions grounds.
Two Conservatives and one Grit con- 

tested the Mayoralty in Toronto. Met
calfe, Conservative, was elected. Smith, 
the Globe's candidate, was defeated.

Preparations for the contest arc pro
gressing. It is supposed that Metcalfe 
will oppose Wilkes in Toronto Centre. 
O'Donoghue, Fenian, is the Grit candi
date in Toronto East. The Liberal Con
servâtes meet in Toronto to-night for the 
nomination of candidates.

The Grits here say they don’t care 
how the Maritime Provinces go, as they 
expect a sweeping majority in Ontario 
and say the other Provinces will return 
fair-trial men who will soon become 
Ministerialists at Ottawa.

Both parties here And a difficulty in 
selecting candidates. It is hard to get 
English, Irish and French to unite and 

ticket.

jmn 5 dw
To the Electors of the City 

and County St. John.
Oil FIRE.

The fire at Hellene, Montana, Friday, 
proved very destructive. The total loss 
is §850,0)0; insurance light.

cars
engineer and fireman of the latter tram 
were seriously injured.

New York, Jan. 10. 
Gold nil a 112. Exchange 83j a 87.

(Special to the Tribune)
Gordon Brown of the Globe is ont for | Tjie Mocge that hns been brought forth 

Niagara ; and Dymond of the Globe for 
North York.

A French Candidate in Kent.
Richibucto, Jan. 9.

The French in this Connty will hold | Shoes.
gatmTU)8meet*sTconventional Bucluchc (Received too late for Saturday’s issue.) 

on the 19th to choose a candidate. The Ottawa, Jan. 10.
party chosen will oppose the Government Laird is transferred to the office of Sec-
and will be elected by a large majority. retary of State, Scott taking Laird’s 

New York, Jan. 9. place.
the late storm Premier Mackenzie’s electoral address

sswsrssrir&as I MUS.’rtsSK ■»“ cre:

A late number of the St. John Morning 
Ni-ws thus concludes a lengthy article 
eulogizing Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophs- 
p’lites; “Mr. Fellows is certainly en
titled to high credit for his energy and 
enterprise in working up his valuable dis
covery so successfully, and the presence 
of such gentlemen in any community is a 
muter on which that community should 
congratulate itself.”

The St. John Telegraph and Journal 
snvs: “The invention of Fellows’Hypop- 
hosphites has become one of the valuable 
Industries of the country, unique of its 
kind, and a credit to the .Dominion of 
Canada." '_____

Local Agents Wonted ! | Gistlemî*:—

To whom liberal commissions will be paid.
vote a Parliament having been dissolved, and you 

having been called upon to elect representa- 
FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ac., Address | for thia c;ty an(i County. I, at the request

of a large number of the Eleotors. have deci
ded te.be a candidate for your suffrages.

. „ . The disclosures lately made in Canadian poli-
►"'h tCHHl StiFVICG - I tics called, in my opinion, for a condemnation of

the Administration then in power; and believing, 
aa I do, that the present Government has been

loading.
At St Mary's, Gi. 27th ult, bark W E Heard, 

Robbins, for River Plate.
CLEARED.

AtGotLentmrg‘l2thnit, Kate Sancton, Hilton, 
and Athlete, Gvudy, for America.

At Pensacola, 29th nit, ship Chimberaio, Kay,
AtBostom^nd inst, schr A Seaman, R'™es, for

ssffiessassssÿ
At Fernandina, 25th ult, brig Micmac, Kenny, for 
AtSavannah!* 2nd inst, bark Rockwood,
At Portland^nd inst, schr Little Annie, Roberts, 

AtNewlork.' 34 inst, brig Arabol, Sanford, for

by the Ministerial Mountain—The 
Pacific and Silver Mine Railway- 
Standing in Macdonald’s Old

Montreal, Jan 6,
There is every prospect of a brisk fight 

here. Ryan will be re-elected for the 
Centre Division. He is opposed by 
Devlin. In the Western Division Sir A. 
T. G lit and Workman are spoken of as 
Opposition candidates. Jette'will be op
posed by Victor Hudon or some other 
strong candidate.

Hon. P. Mitchell arrived this morning 
en route for New Brunswick.

New York, Jan. 6, p. m.
Senator Sumner, this morning, intro

duced the Earl ol Rosenberg, the young- 
est member of the British House of Lords, 
to the floor of the Senate.

A naval Court of Inquiry will be order- 
ed to investigate the sinking of the Vir
ginias. It is stated that confidential di
plomatic despatches were not included in 
the Virginius correspondence sent to the 
Senate, as it would complicate matters 
and render future relations with the new 
ministry of Spain unpleasant, without 
gaining anything on the part of Govern
ment.

M. McLKOD,
Box 486", St. John, N. B.j&n 5 dw tf

NORTH SHORE.
thfdK 'I formed on pnneip.ee which, if adhered to. must 

a good*'and service- tend to elevate the moral ton. of politic, in the

qîmttc.B*athurat and'Dalhotoiix CWC*^*e' *“ Aeeuring yon that, if elected, I shall devote 
thKS'ÆttW the'above myself earnestly to promoting the wellfareofthe
services. w M KELLy I Dominion in general, and particularly ofthis City

Chief Commissioner of Public YVorks. | and County, and respectfully soliciting your

MARRIED.
to the elections, and leave no time for 
damaging explanations.

® — I and Lake Superior Mine Railway policy 0f gai.it John, to Mi-s Maktha E. Whklplky,
_is the proposal to abolish the slight of the same place. ___________
real estate qualification required of mem
bers of the Commons. Here arc the prin
cipal paragraphs ;

We shall endeavor to frame laws for 
such a liberal adjustment of the franchise 
as may best suit the varying circumstan- 
c ‘S of the different sections of the Domini 
ion, for the taking of votes by ballot

At the trial of Luie yesterday for per- I for thc abolition of thc real estate qnali- ............ ................... . .
jury in the Ticliborne case a police officer I flcation for members, thus giving the Bup^hont, aged 79 years, a native ofthis city. 
swore the prisoner confessed he had been .«.i» vrenter freedom in the choice of 
instructed how to testify by Onslow,
Whalley, Capt. Brown and others, that 
his only object was to make money, that 
at first he was averse to appearing in 
court, but that Onslow, who expected to 
receive the bulk of the Tichborne pro
perty if the claimant was successful, in
sisted on his testifying as directed, and 
iromised him a stewardship In return for 
ais services.

(Special Telegram to Tribune.)
How Public Offices are Prostituted to 

Party Purposes by the Purists.
Montreal, Jan. 9.

The removal of Mr. Hutchison from 
the office of Inspector of Flour, and the 
appointment of John Young, who was 
implicated in the robbing of thc lost 
Office in the interests of the Grit leaders, 
shows that onr pure Government intends 
to inflict on Canada the curse of the sys
tem of rotation in office that has made 
the Civil Service of the United States 
the goal of the ambition of all the 
thieves in the Republic. Most of the 
officers in this city have been pro
mised to partisans of the Ministers as 
rewards for services that are to be ren
dered in this contest. Dorion makes a 
secret of his intentions, but the friends 
of the parties who have been promised 
the offices can’t keep the good hews to 
themselves.

It is on the Ministerial programme to 
effect an alliance with the Ultra party of 

Local Government in

Delap,

villages of Derby, Birmingham and An- 
soria are submerged. Railroad travel is 
interrupted, and bridges arc carried away.

iSESSSSfâTBÏ
daughter of Charles S. Lugrin.

On the fith inst.. by the Rev. II. P

The only new AtPHaTOn»,n27th ult. 1 rigs "'ar -, Nickerson, for 

port; 5:b, bark Fredinin, Burke, for raval.

At^vfoViUe,131st ult, lark Eblana, Scott, for Liv-

45*8.1$ itrtisrsoys
XCBo3ton.0’ith instant, schr Frank, Swim, for 
AtYNWYo'vKS6th inst. bark Scottish Bride.

At1SS.iv"nnâh!i'6t!illin5t,0 bark Torrybum. Copp, 

At°Havana! Mst ult, bark Araminta, Mosher, for 
At^haricston, 7th inst, bark Tidal Wave. Hal- 
AtrBoston,*7thl‘inst, sehr Lothair, Oxner, for
At* Portland. 7th inst., schrs. Edward, Waite, 

York and Annie, E. Pye« for this port. . 
At Boston, 8th last., schr. VlT. E. Duryea, LcCam, 

lor Cornwallis, N. e>.

dec 19
supportyears.

the greatest excitement prevails. The 
damage will reach several hundred thou
sand dollars

1874. ^ remain, gentlemen,
your obedient servant,

G. R. PUGSLEY. 
jan 5 dw

NEW YEAR’S C A R D t]DIED.attorney general williams 
has written a letter to President Grant 
withdrawing as a candidate for the office 
of Chief Justice.

St. John, Jan. 5th, 1874.

’’‘oli’ffie’iotVbist^ARAH! relictof the late

J. Cil ALOISnSR,

most thankfully to acknowledge the numerous

mitted the efforts of the Fire Department and I Gentlenen:—
‘‘MhtoaThfeustomcm health and happi- Th, Dominion Parliament having been dis- 
ness and whenever necessary to visit the Drug ggivej, you are again called upon to elect a 
Store during the coming year, asks a continuation I 
of their favors : promises every care and atten
tion, so that business in eve:y department may 
bo properly conducted. Jan i

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

London, Jan. 9.Maputo; Jan, 6.
Senor Castelar, in an address to the 

country, says he must protest with all his 
energy against the recent brutal_ coup 
d'eta’. He concludes: “My conscience 
will not permit me to associate with de- 
ma"ogues, and conscience and honor re
fuse to accept the situation created by
'^Several members of the majority,which 
voted against Castelar, now approve the 
stand he has taken.

WHOLESALE PERJURY.
Wm.

people greater freedom in the choice of 
their representatives in Parliament, and 
fur increasing the efficiency of the exist
ing agencies for the prevention of impro 
per practices at elections. I trust that 
the supporters of the Government will, in 
this election, set the example of scrupu
lous observance of law in their own cases 
and oppose its violation by others.

We must meet the difficulty imposed 
on Canada by the reckless arrangements 
of the late Government with reference to 
the Pacific Railway, under which they 
pledged the honor and resources of this 
country to commence that gigantic work 
in July, 1873, and to secure its comple
tion by July, 1831. That contract has 
already been broken. More than a mil
lion of dollars have now been spent in 
surveys, ont no part of the line has been 
located, and the bargain Is, as we always 
said it would prove, incapable of literal 
fulfilment. We must endeavor to arrange 
with British Columbia for such relaxation 
of the terms as may give time for the 
completion of the survey, and the acqui
sition of the information necessary to an 
intelligent apprehension of the work,and 
for the subsequent prosecution of it with 
such speed and under such arrangements 
as l he. resources of the country will per
mit, without too largely increasing the 
burden of taxation. Meantime, with a 
view to obtain a speedy means of com
munication across the continent, and to 
acilitatc the construction of the railway 
itself, it will be our policy to- utilize the 
enormous stretch oi water communica
tion which lies between a point not far 
from the Rocky Mountains, Fort Garry,
Lake Superior, French River and Georgi
an Bay ; thus avoiding for thc present 
the construction of about thirteen hun
dred miles of railway estimated to cost 
from sixty to eighty millions of dollars, 
and rendering the resources ot the coun
try available for thc prosecution of those 
links of the Pacific Railway which are ne
cessary in order to form a complete line 
of rail and stcamboatcommunication from 
East and West. This will involve thc 
construction of a short line of railway 
from thc mouth of French River and Geor
gian Bay to south-east shore of Lake 
Nippissiug, and instead of granting aid 
of extensiou to that point of existing and 
projected lines in Quebec and Ontario, 
we propose to facilitate construction of 
the branch line from Fort Garry to Pem
bina, already provided for by Parliament, 
although we cannot hope that the time 
limited by thc late Government for its 
completion will be sufficient. h(l_ptln

We shall endeavor by these means to Milo, R3 McDougall, Boston, Gay, Stewart

development of these fertile territories, .1 gth—Brigt Ann.) Lindiloy, 212. Outhouse, 
on which our hop:: for the future of Havana. MeLiuehlan V,™”; f 
Canada are largely fixed. ^Vm^homson1A Uo iojffii .hook?' '

The proper mode of dealing with thc q-hrGonlon. Ml, Young, Cardenas, Wm Thom-
questionof Insolvency lias long been a aon & Ço, 5583 shook; ..........
problem iu other countries besides onr 10th—Bn* John orchous ,
own. Our precent Insolvent law gives g^B^UÔO. Ihakin. Belfast. Guy, Stewart
"real dissatisfaction. It will be the oh- Siô.ôlo ft de lls, 71,193 ft scantling, J-.A» _0TICE i;l ]10rcby given that a Bill will be

œœssKtæroes -SSSiKaa
the advantage of obtaining a summary v^Xr. Win. Slater. 221, Andrews. Cardenas, jneon.o.at.oi. oi the inu p jan.8
and fair distribution of the assets of their | Seammcll Bro«.. 6,ti3sliooks.

SHIPPING NEWS.
representative.

At the personal solicitation, of a large 
her of electors, I have eensented to allow 
myself to be put in nomination as a candi
date for your suffrages, and. if elected., I will 
give the present Government a liberal sup
port in all matters in the interest of the Do
minion generally, and especially of the County 
of King’s.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED.

Monday, Jan 5th—Schr New Dominion, 89, Ker3 
Seli?:,EllaOaiftoJnDlO03ahK^baii.Portland ED

uCM:

ToesniYf Janlith—Schr Fanny Flint. 176, War-
T^bMfkti'thLakB‘aS‘5^b^rMw.)

Sehr'MmnyTinb mwarren, from New York,
Scdir LidfeÂïnie.^Roiwrts, from Portland, flour,

(VkonÎsday 'j-roBh-Stmr New Brunswick. 
9 5 LoniVom Boston? H W Chisholm, mdxe

Frida3L^n9th—-SchrTasso, 120, Brewster, Bos-
S^MlSriiAJ, H Halls. 15S

Glace Bay via Halifax, coal. . „ ,
Sunday, Jan llth-hehr (th

num-

MUFFINS ! !MUFFINS !
London, Jan. 7.

EIRE.
The Metropolitan Railway carriage 

works at Birmingham were burned last 
night—loss £50,000 ; 400 hands thrown 
out of employment.

BAILED.

HOT MUFFINS
States.

From Sagu
From6Havana. 24th ult, bark Bessie H, MeMan-

From Baltimore, 5th inst, brig S V No hols, 
Front sàn°Fr!uîciseo, 27 th ult, ship New Lampedo, 
F nun "savannah,'’let'inst, ship Stowell Brown.

FS™th'w™f.r Pemacola; sehr ’ihett,'lliUert

FromA0nlwe™5|ri'nst;mt, bark Crown Jewel.

From^ïntwer ‘ 6th inri, ship Athenais. Goudy.

From Havrerthh hist, ship A & E Levitt, Muffin.
for United States 

From Caiie,
FrouT Besom, 8*h inst., brig Daisey, Essex, for 
From’Cut’er Me., 8) Kilt., schrs. T. B. Harris.
A ^

Antwerp’ SwtttShlP Themis, tossiter. 
for Tyhee.

24th ult, bark Yumure, Carlisle, for Soliciting your support,
I am yours truly,

EVERY MORIN ING
POOR SPAIN.

The Diplomatic representatives of 
Spain at Paris, Brussels and Lisbon have 
resigned. . _

It is reported that the Government 
will remove the Captain Generals of the 
Philippine Islands, Cuba and Porto Rico. 
It is probable that Gen. Concha will be 
appointed to Cuba.

The disarmament of the disaffected 
volunteers is going on quietly every
where.

The Madrid Municipality has reorgan
ized with Senor Cavajai at its head.

Dispatches from Cartagena report that 
the besiegers, inspired by the new order 
of things, will redouble their efforts to 
reduce the city. The defenders seem to 
have taken fresh courage from the belief 
that the prese nt Government is unpopular 
and sliort-live d. They have recently made 
several desperate sorties, but without 
effect, and have hoisted a black flag.

New York, Jan. 7. 
protest against williams.

Thc Bar Association unanimously 
a lopted resolutions last evening protest- 
i,iv against the nomination of Attorney 
General Williams for Chief Justce as one 
unfit to be made.

L. N. SHARP.jan 8 dw tf
at 10 o’clock, at To the Electors of the City 

and County of St. JohnGUTHRIE & HEVENOR’S.

entitled to vote, and other» 
U probably vote without 

being entitled,
..........................- — — —.roe mantel). Edward

Waite, 497, York, Portland, Seammell Bros,
Brirt Robin, 309, Douglas, Glaec Bay.CB, master, 

coal

Fresh Perkins. Albert Cakes and Adelaide 
Drops, every day^IHRIE & HEVENOR’S. 

jan 5 64 Charlotte street.

Who are
who

Schr Lizzie G,ril3, Gilchrist, Portland, Purves & 
Schr’car’rie, 97, Bonnell, Portland, Luke Stewart, 
SchrYvis, 114, Bnckard, Portland, J M Taylor,

SchrAnnie E. 149, Pye, Portland,-------, flour.
CLEARED.

COOPER BROS.,for Gentlemen r—
Parliament having been dissolved, and you 

having now another glorious chance to exercise 
your franchise, I, at the request of a number of 
•influential neighbors, have decided to be a Can
didate for year suffrages and for Ottawa.

The disclosures lately made in Canadian poli- 
both sides, call, in my opinion, for a

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

PATENT POWER LOOMS.
date) bark Gipscy. Cremor, far

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drille, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CmTH ! tics, on
condemnation generally of all old representative»; 
and, believing as I do, that the present Govern
ment has a ” soft thing” iast now, and that it is 
the correct policy to give them a liberal support, 
I shall, if elected, (which is more than probable), 
accord the same to them so long as it will pay to

™ck & Jordan, 541.431. feet dells and battens, Memoranda.
Bngt'Zkigu‘lW,1ïiobison, Hamilton, Bermuda, jown Newcastle, Del, Sltt ult, bark

Ja1nh"rkkS. 6U. Fulton, for Glasgow, inst, schr
Mclick & jordan, 541,431 feet deals, 4743 ends, BaVtlettï from Campobello, N B, for

Brig t*A rc’tie,‘^*16, Cogswell, for7C=^1'L,’^lk^r or" NIn porta't Pensacola 8th inst, sehr Aldythi, Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873.

aESE&hrtte*

■;ïSV;... romt.01 Ult. ab.P Adnons. „ , ...pli,,] by H. L. ByBacEbMeSka

NeTYi^Jw’no”*'pYtron'f'te'««. WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in 
NS*for do. Passed out, brig British Queen, W Store. it T SPENCER

M. from nov29 ______' 20 Nelson street.
Philadelphia for Antwerp. ----------- T} LACK OIL-For wounds on horses—10 gross

L> in Store. H L SPENCER,
nov 29 20 Nelson strret.

XTTARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure 
W cure for colds-10 gross£n|fo™ CER
nov 20 20 Nelson street.

Do.
Quebec, secure a 
harmony with that at Ottawa, and then 
Canada can be ruled by their Quebec and 

and the Maritime
Thread aud Yam Polishers, &o-
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley. Lancashire,
England.

Ontario majorities, 
representatives wUl sink into parish
SC“ We will get a good majority in the old 
Provinces and then New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia wi.l cease to rule this 
country by reason of holding the balance 
of power,” they say. Part of the pet pur
pose of the leaders is to get Dr. Tupper, 
Mitchell, McDonald of Picton,and Palmer 
ousted, if possible, so that there will be 
no man of ability in the Commons whose

section- 
The cor-

ob-
sep 10 d w tf

Albion Liniment. dose.
Assuring you that, if elected, I shall devote 

myself earnestly to promoting the welfare of 
Î myaelf, and the Dominion in general, the world 

and particularly of this City and

THE NATIONAL DISEASE.

F. S. Bacon, cashier of tlie Holyoke, 
Mass., National Bank, is a defaulter for 
84,589. at large,

County, and respectfully soliciting your votes at

Jan 7th—Brigt Agnes Raymond, 194, kenns,

“‘iSSdSSSS'ro’t

New York, Jan. 7—p. m.
The Massachusetts Legislature con

vened to-dav. George B. Loring was re
elected President of the Senate, John L. 
Sanford, Speaker of the House, and John 
Harden, of Lowell, was chosen Clerk of 
the House.

thc lowest market rate,
I remain, gentlemen.

opposition they need fear to any 
al policy they choose to adopt, 
respondents of theirwrgans, acting under 
instructions, have been telegraphing in 
every direction that these gentlemen can
not be returned.

Your obedient servant.
W. H. SINNOTT.

jan 9country papers please copy, gratis, 2i
London, Jan. 7.

Telegrams from Cartagena say the 
burning of thc man-of-war Tctuan was 
intentional, and that theNumancia and 
Mendez Munez were to have been de
stroyed at the same time, but thc plan 
was discovered.

A mad rid despatch to thc Standar l re 
ports that 200 persons were killed and 
wounded before the disturbances in Sa- 

and Valadolid were suppressed.

Stoves.New York, Jan. 9, p. m. 
The President has nominated Caleb 

Cushing for Chief Justice.
London, Jan. 9.

Stoves.
Rainy weather prevails throughout 

England.
TH^«o^e0nnt,hofnd0ne0fthel,Weet

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To bo found in the city.
CHEAP FOK CASH I

<9- Gall and lee.

Hfll^ÈEiîSBS
maySd wly Portion 1. Home.

Paris, Jan. 9.
The Journal Official announces that thc 

Cabinet have "resigned in consequence of 
absence from the Assembly of a large 
number of supporters which resulted iu 
defeat of tlie Government. President 
McMahon says the Ministers are not to 

SPAIN’S promising government. retire but await tlie vote of confidence 
Senor Ruiz, Minister of the Interior, which will be passed by the Assembly to- 

has issued a circular to the Povlncial day.
authorities, stating that the principal A Madrid despatch announces the cn- 
nbiect of tlie Government is to re-estab- tire Spanish Reserve of 1874 istobocalled 
i u order and show its compatibility into active service.

ragossa
Tlie new Government intends soon to 
add 100,000 men to thc Reserve.

Maurto, Jam 7. Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Inknotice. I

^UPPERS’ to^Manitobn, Alaska and abra- 

20 Nelson street.
At JOHN ALLEN’S. 

Cor. Canterbury andjChurch streets.
nov 20

T

t

:
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LO VE ALONE.mankind because lie was the d'scOTerer | his cross has become the emblem of all ; îhU siîbject.'H'eMw ever? I Quick Bu^-Tll. &.#Royal Alfred has

» | - »= ! rcd rr ww*maAéernment. If the truest greatness is. that , _ w .. _ot Dre.1 |iv Ttmn»ham—the law written bv the the run from Bermuda in 16 days,
of the discoverer William was one of the do for John . * . JV nfGod on the heart—a law" that Close. Sailing.—The biigantines Delta,
greatest men of the world. William was pared yet to do him justice. 1 • * say, mim cannot, hold property in .man. West, master, and Evangeline, Stephens,
silent whenMargaret’s Inquisitorial mo^v- causes that render his trial a ghastly ^ wete human la>Vs that they should ma8ter aatted from Halifax together on 
lng machine was doing Its bloody work. mockery still exist. We all promise to intcrferc with commissions from on high? ’ , . , at Kingston Ja
In outward seemiug he was unconscious lt ls hard t0 do 80. It Is He didn’t regard a slave-holding com- the 5th ult-.and arrived at Kingston, Ja.,
of the part lie was to play. He listened do ju t , instlce to a menlty as a peaceful community. In company on the 22nd, having made the
to the revelation of the plot to extern.!- hard for a Christian to do justice to a ^ ,n h(a estlmatlo^ run in 17 day8.
natethe Protestants without any appa Tui*,rcrr an Englishman to do just o a band of robbers whom anyone might 7Ae bark Èllen, Gibson, master, at 
ent emotion. This gamecl him an Irishman, for an Irishman to do jus- ^^tly assault The Missouri Compvo- . . . lflfh IlU fr_m
of the Silent. He was^however eloquent an Englishman 5 harder still mîse was repealed, and the Kansas civil Swansea previous to the ISth ult. frorn
in six languages. He ^solved to d _ WUe man t0 do war followed—a war In which Brown was this port, reports having, m lat. 42 Is.,

T5JS.b4.w~w»-» a.'s-jJsssjr&srz- ass^jaaaiia
great wars develop such great men. The tTcreed. The success of George seemed to touchteta'nowhere. He waft asaented to hrs. death, and thenwent ,.f and visions. HO saw tee down t0 ^nder stance, but saw no
D -, ia oiwavs between the nil grim would have been the delay of repub- ed calmly til) persecutiou haJ “ . home and taught their children to sing slaves all free at times. Two weeks be- .. Tl (r) w
Bed Sea is always bp w p gri oma^ for a short time. the sue- blood the well of the people s patienc • ; ,h - bis „soul was marching on.” The fore he struck the blow at Harper’s Ferry sign of anything alive. The wind was W.
and the promised land. War seems to be “®“g of 1>huip WOuld have covered the He was a Catholic by edacatlon. a.princ , coura<,c and-skillaccount- he sent for the lecturer and conferred N. W., force eight, high seatrom W. The
the condition demanded tor every con- ld with intellectual darkness. At by birth, rich, a near relut'7® admirat . nwomaiv 'with him in an old stone quarry, about 20 0nly spars standing were bowsprit and
siderable addition to the liberties of man- £ratthe Dutch had no policy. They did. King, courted and respected by^ll. But ed for much of tlie apparent neomtiy. mtles from the State 0f Virginia line, shc ^as bark-rigged, gaff-
tinri The world moves bv fighting, notassert, did not understand, the great he turned his back on dll «Wsnndpiaced ^ Qnly & Uamlful of men he had cap- about the intended raid on the enemy, mizzenmast. She was Daia riggeu, ga
kind. The world mov y g g Principles ^that made their rebellion logi- | himself at the head of his.hope'es® « d ln Kansas, a General and a larger The lecturer was astonished at the t.psail flapping from Baskets at mast
Non resistance is no part of the creed Pg] £hey did not question the right of struggling people, and ^teejlieglory o ’ We faave pienty 0f plan. He stayed with Brown and tilked head, painted black outside, white inside,
taught in Christian nations. It is well pb;-j to govern them. They did not the man that he never wavered. n force than . , the matter over,endeavoring to difssuade had ilddlehead, square stern, but no name
to pray that the sword may be turned in- Ration the right of the Church to disci- looked back, although the treaebery of Gelicrais ln our country (laughter), and Mm from the’ dangerous enterprise. “ bow or ste’rnq TUe water was wash- 

Tv “Thnt it is best to y Sine them. They thought they could his ally, Henry of Navhfre, at the very Qur neighbors one occasionally. Brown threw his arms about him and °J atcrn’ lue water w“
to the ploughshare, bu . . fllht against tyranny without impugning outset, was enough to have disheaiten P laughter.) Brown had offered, begged him to go with him. Brown did ing out of stem where name ought to be.
prepared to fight when fighting t£e authority of the King ; against Catho any other man lie sawe?,,® hil llnds Litb less than one hundred men, to fight not want me to shed blood, said Mr. The forward-house sides were gone, but 
is necessary. Freedom is valued not liclgm without impugning the supremacy his sons and brothers slain, IAs - w ith - a Douglass, he wanted me to help hive the afterhouse was all right,also wheelhouse,
only for. what it is but for what 0f the Catholic Church. They still be- mortgaged, his country Jta»|£ed. bat0“a U00, and was incensed because Gen. becst’when they swarmed at the Perry. I “d ,maU boat lashed on top of altev-

. No neorfie can ever wear liber- lieved in the divine right of kings just as was stdl unshaken in his loft P P . d| Jim Lane would not consent to the un- did Hot feel in a hiving mood, howeve.'. ‘ . .
it costs. No peO{fie can ever w others have believed in the divine There is no proof that he was actuatd contC8t. single handed he had (Laughter.) Shields Green had gone with house ; part of deckload of deals was still
ty when it is given them as grandly as of slayery It is singular that men,when oy personal ambition. He kB®^r^e J into Kentucky and liberated a dozen me to join Brown. I called him outside on deck, but aft fore-hatches ibnth off.
when it is wrenched form the iron hand anythlng is too atrocious to be ascribed power against winch hei to P ar™ gone 1 f . lib t like and told him where Brown was going, She had a gilt arch on stern, .and blue
of tyranny. People must be ready to1 to a human origin, christen it divine and no mere f thatl slaves’ leading them forth to liberty like ^ tfaey would los, their lives, and ^ apparently

Oxr thoir riirhts or else thev will be The Dutch could have no success until him to resist that P°'^r’ , ta d another Moses. With eighteen men he that i would pay his expenses home. sMeld ’ , f.
flghtfor their g , y the abandonment of this error made if captured lie. mustdle as bia dpehad captured a town of 8000 inhabitants, He thought a moment and then said, “I American built. She also had a large tank
denied them. It is a mistake to suppose them str0ng and consistent. They proved aud submissive Mends n al-J n,m™n the whole State of Virginia believe I'll go wid de old man,” and he on the main hatches,
that a love for peace wiU prevent attack., anotber example of people driven by the Philip was liberal someti 'n ^ | and eighteen men he went. (Applause.) Every cheer you TAe B. M. 8. Phoenician which arrived
The people who are whipped, oftenest are force of events to do, much against their lowing a penltent to «U t lato contosiou. V ilh eighteen men he . Grecn is a hiss for me. (Laughter.) „ ... ,h 3 d inst reports hav.
those who are whipped easiest. The wiU, just what it is best tor them to do. choice of death, but.the ^'v“ , had held the town firmly in his |yhcn Brown was a prisoner Green and at Halifax on the 3rd msL, reporm nav
those who are wnippeu easi 8 They were in the trade-winds of the tain. He seemed to think that a man and kept at bay the militia forces two companions, who had been out on a ing encountered foggy weather during
path of a nation sKberties mast be traced Almighty and were blown in the right could have no better time to die tea tl » compeffing the Governor to scout, came in sight. They saw that the the entire passage. One of her boats,
in blood to attain lasting, respect. Of direction. The late War of the Rebe lion very hour of penUeuM. ”U“a®kdo? a , ÎLmfted States troons for end had come. Green’s companion fled, wag stove and her figure head broken
all the wars for human liberty none are began In the interests of slavery on both everything in aceeplmg tlie work r n caU qpon tbe United States troops for bl)t Gl.ecn said he guessed he’d ‘die wid she
more imoortant than that Waged-by the sides, and it ended on both sides in the reformer. His resolve was a grand om 1 njd Then he yielded only when he was de old man. and he did. I missed a «hile going into St. John s, N. i. bhe

P, on.in lllMhe last half of interests of freedom. The Dutch at first for any man, but it was gra.. . . d .] helplessly wounded. He had armed him- splendid chance to die at that time, but it had an exceptionally long passage.
Dutch against Spain »the last half of fonght without rea8on-fought against a man. He literally 8rold heanhad a,'d1 ‘ 6 P tbp mnscienee of Virginia is just as well. Brown failed because he steam between Shediac,Pictou and Sum-
the 16th century. Pqets love to paint the logic of the doctrines they accepted gave it to the poor. In «uch an aBe o self with the consc eu ^ did not leave Harper’s Ferry soon enough, ., pel -The Journal of Sum-
liberty as soaring above lofty crags like as true. They merely gave blow for tyranny and persecution he h^ the «is- That conscience gave 1.1m thousands and toke to the mountains with the slaves
tbe eagle and dwelling among the moun- blow. While really fighting for the new dom to discover and the®°u”ked °akp when he had but tens. It was the con- who had joined him. B6t did he fall? i merside, says .
the eagle, ana aw g « , . they were entangled in the meshes of clare civil and religious liberty, and make that threw its people No he was the inspirer of tne contest We understand that Mr. Hugh Ramsay

They point to the Uberty-lovingtltheyold Docafementary superstitions it the law of his country, «etaughtthat ^n=e of tiie State that threwitt pe»p« Until this blow was struck, and Capt. Chas. Peters, of this town in
bound them as with fetters of steel. They men must and will differ, and that they mto consternation. 1 copie were slow to cauge of the siave was weak, but af- tend running a steamboat between Mon-
did not deny thé right of the church to I must respect each other’s right to amer. bCHeve that nineteen men would sacrifice ^ waj gtrong. He showed the treal, Quebec, Pictou and the principal
persecute, but rebelled against the rigor It was his love of manfind ^ ute for the freedom of the slave, and they slaveholders the necessity of controlling : ports of this Island. She will ply be 
of the persecution; they did not resist horrence of bloodshed for opinion s sane n was onl after piunder. the government of the nation. ThôV . tween Summerside and Shediac in the
the Inquisition but the Spanish Inqnlsi- that made him discover the troth. We d o g drJ.med of monev failed to gain control with the ballot And ! fall, and Georgetown and Pictou, later in
tion : they did not war against the King, have no scale with which to weigh WH-1 file poor man never dreamed of money. t sealed the fate of their system . the season. The boat, now under course
but against his wily and cruel Ministers ham’s greatness. It is easy to dwell ™ Few people understood the tremendous [)y n rcgort; to arms. ! of construction, is about 200 tons, and
and their soldiers. If they had foreseen thefruitfullaudafter the pioneerlias open- si„nlflcance 0f the news. Virginia, ‘Mr. Douglass was applauded often ami will be ready by the first of June for her
what doctrines they would have had to ed it up ; easy to talkabout British libi rty nistols for pillows, at once heartily. He had the best audience of duty. We are of the opinion that the
deny aud fight against, what shrines they j i„ Britain; easy, or it used to be easy, t°; sleeP'no °“ P 'P ’ the supplementary course, as he lmd enterprise is commendable, and we wish
would have to desecrate, they would be a Catholic in Rome ; easy to be a Ma-i understood the meaning n not rue mag- best audience of the regular course, the projectors every success. Captain
have shrunk from the contest with hor- homraedan in Constantinople ; easy to nttude of the movement. It was not un- .----------------- . Peters will command the boat.
ror. But war opens a nation’s ’eyes 1 talk of abolishing slavery^outside of Cuba; j the man who led the enterprise was Accident to Jamas McMillan, Esq. ’Ihc schooner Eliza S., of this port,.
toheflvea of "peace? °The6 United States I stoce^he^ay “ o^WUliai/thc Silent. 1 able to speak that people comprehended James McMillan, Esq., met with an ac- , from Cornwallis, N. S., for New 1 ork,

learned more in five years of war than   his motives. Fortunate for him and his, aident in his store in Prince Wm. street with potatoes, wont ashore on the night
in ninety of peace. Religious liberty was I jokn Brown—Hon. Fred. Boug’a ■ a’t -» j me r.ory that he lived to tell his own Tues inymorning. He was descending into ■ 0f the 4th inst., near Kittle Cove, Glou-
discovered in the Netherlands dur- I Institute. story. One of the most heroic deeds in the cellar through a hatchway in the een- cester. The vessel will be a total loss,
iug this war —the right of ev, ry I . behalf of human liberty might have been tre of the store, when the steps slipped,
million "virtuous and industrious pco- Mr. Douglass said it was not » rexm branded as a deed of plunder if Brown and he was thrown down on the cotnpo- 
ple were as the dwarf to the the memory of the scenes of which his had nQt Uved tQ vlnd|cate hl8 purposed site floor of the cellar. His eye and face
giant compared with the power against country was ashamed that he spoke, but wben lt ]md bcen attempted to make him were considerably "brliised and -the shocksi2:ar,M, it*-rr ,,p,r ~r-f.es.-s.srs n p„,r r., -fer
true, that not the aspirations of liberty- through which the people of the United dlsclalmed h^.il]g acted a8 the agent of
loving humanity but the persecutions of states had passed lie knew of nothing in a ne ln tbe cause of human liberty,
cruel religious bigotry produced the ;be b|8tory of that country more striking - He is the gamest man I ever met,” said
Dutch Republic and established religious trairedv of Harper’s Fern-. A Gov. Henrv A. Wise. It is often won-
liberty. Persecution forced Protestants 1 S T I dered at -that Virginia did not spare
to join together and held them together I party of nineteen men, white and colored, ^ Brown Henry A. Wise might 
while they fought for liberty of conscience, j well armed, and with arms for those who] have doBe g0) ilf be had been able.
The Dutch were a mass of conflicting sboujd ,oln them, entered the town ol But. Gox-ernors do not always gov-,
^atnff^ain?t each othe^In'Ui^haotfo Harper’s Ferry,arrested all the prominent I cm. Virginia was in a state that 
ed off against each other, in this cnaotic f . ,, J might have permitted her to save many
state they were required to meet the citizens, anned slaves, killed three m « ) cri7niuals but not one saint. On every 
great empire of Spain. Here is tbe 1 au(j were finally overpowered by Colonel hill in yirginia there was materials for a
giant, thereof dwarf, and the battle- Lee Threc were captured alive whih conflagration if but one spark from a some thieves as vet un-
prestige, power, toe smiles ot the Pope! fighting, and among these was old John Uvlng John Brown fell on ‘ohf0™- . knoWD> entered the house of Mr. Richard
and the wealth of two continents. V ar Brown, Ossawatamic Brown,who was.lt J “ “ Patrick Henry loved lib-
was her normal condition. It might ruin wag feared, mortally wounded. For feai j ert for blmgeifi but Brown loved 
others but it had made her. bhe had he would die or be rescued he was bur 1 liberty for all men. Brown’s death was 
riersVto tonS He™ name was a ried to Charlestown, 12 miles distant, not that of tlm xtoite man ^ the white 
dazzling splendor in the eyes of taken into Court, given toe appearance S,c ila?k™of toe rfoVmln Z the. 
the world. Her soldiers were the I of a trial, convicted of high treason, and I pQor man in his declaration that he 

“l-.fl-Vh.m „„ L too hanged. This is a painful story—a story; i„Ved toe cause of the lowliest as well as. 
formidabfo The Kfog and’their religion to fill the mind with horrible ftmeies as thnt of the bighest ^e^ud^he keynote 
were their watchwords. Such were the to the possibilities of society. The people j T™ . . . . {or tbe „n-'
soldiers sent to suppress treason and ex- bad retired to sleep. They had no sus- j just_ what à scene was that when he 
Stonge^^/toeDuteh^cemldîike’mad- piclon that an enemy like John Brown Jwas about to die ! It would make one of 

ness rushing on ruin. But it was the ir lurked in the surrounding darkness. Bui
repressive conflict of the century, and they were aroused by the crack oi tht‘ ^L^bour ôr his ^rra’est^^ m?roV' 
it had to be fought out. The history oi Lifle> fovmd the keen edge of wai I strcl)glb. lie literally swep-the horizon.

Sw?th??ntSttmiidnd at their throats, and three of their; He was more than a match for all those 
àVms or leaders the people were swept follow citizens weltering in their gore who stood £U h^prophe-
down like corn before the farmer’s scytoe. | All men were shocked at the awful deed, ,udges\0 prepnre for the settlement of

aud execrated the name of Brown. BuV theldavery question. One after the other 
reason has followed feeling. Reason ; of the hangmen of John Brown fell in the

war of the Rebellion. Wisdom from on 
high controls human affairs after nil. In' 
studying the works of great men it is not 
often easy to discover the causes that 

blood for our safety» The Harper's Ferry produce them and the influences that sus
tain them at great moral heights. Tlv 
hour and the man are not far apart. John 
Brown was needed and he came. A great 
evil filled theland.The nation was growing 
morally dead from the poisonous effects 
of slavery. John Brown was needed to 
startle the nation into a sense of its 
crime and its danger. Brown had no 
mark of Harper’s Ferry upon him. He 
was a wooldealer and a good judge of 
wool.

unequal contest that ensued showed that 
to sutler are strong to 

without arms, discip-

BY R. E. STODDARD, 

dur Bishop Ivo met one dey.
As he went up and down the lands,

A stern, sad woman on her way.
With fire and water in her hands—

In this hand water, that hand fire—
And she was filled with holy ire !
“ What mean those symbols, Mother, tell ?

And whither go you ?” She replies :
“To quench with this the flames of Hell, 

With this to burn up Paradise.
Fear, hope must nevermore be known.
But man serve God through love alone I”

William the Silent—Hon. Fred Douglass at 
the Mechanics' Institute. a people strong 

fight. They were
Mr. Douglass is an old man, with a yn6j leader8) supplies. They reversed 

broad, benevolent face, and snow-white the vlglon cf the prophet by turning their 
hair that parts in the middle and stands ploughshares into swords and their prun- 
out around the sides of his head like toe lng hookg into spears. Not only their 
fashionable wigs of other days. His sona but their daughters entered the field, 
voice is cultivated, his pronunciation ex- and tbe Valor of the women was as steady 
act an.d refined, and his whole manner M that of the men. It is said that wo
uld style that of the gentleman and the men gj,ould not vote because they canno* 
scholar. The house was densely packed flgbt, bût those women fought as well as

■i
notes and news.

A company of troops has arrived at 
Nassau, N. P., from England to do garri- 

duty, being the first European troops 
stationed there for many yeas.

The government of Salvador, Central 
America, to favor toe reconstruction of 
the capital, destroyed by toe earthquake 
in Match last, Ms decided to allow all 
the matériels necessary tor building to 
enter toe country free of custom’s duty, 
and also municipal taxes.

The Commission on the project of a 
submarine tunhel between France and 
England held a sitting recently. Many 4 
delegates, engineers, etc., were present, 
and the meeting was of unanimous opin
ion that the establishment of a si bma- 
rine railway between the two countries 
should be declared to be a matter of pub
lic utility.

As one of the results of the recent trub
ies in Japan, part of toe students who are 
being educated at toe Michigan Univer
sity have been recalled. The students 
were sent by toe general government oft 
Japan ; and the Mikado now finds it dif
ficult enough to to support his oxn 
■power without defraying the expenses of 
a hundred more students.

Godfrey Kunkle, a German baker in t 
Frankford road, Philadelphia, was mur 
dered Wednesday morning ln a baki r 
house by a young German ln his employ.
The murderer robbed the house of $55 
and attempted to kill Kunkle’e wife in 
her bed. He then fled but was captured ' 
by toe police in a neighboring lager beer 
saloon.

A despatch from Chicago says two bro- 
thers named Hopper quarrelled with Solo
mon Silkwood and William Husan, Christ
mas day, at Cardlton. Monday night too 
Hoppers visited Silkwood and llusan at 
their home in Walkerville, and finding 
the two men in the road shot at them, 
killing Husan and dangerously wound
ing Silkwood. The desperadoes were 
■arrested.

Judge Neilson of Brooklyn, New York, 
who In a somewhat recent trial of breach 
of promise of marriage charged the jury 
to the effect that “the gleam of the 
eye and the conjunction of the lips are 
overtures when they become frequent and 
protractor1,” has made himself known on 
the other side of the ocean by his defini
tion of wliat constitutes a marriage en-

(
son

tains.
Scotch, Swiss and Tyrolese In support of 
their pretty fancy. But the Dutch have 
shown that a love of liberty, and toe 
courage necessary for its bloody achieve
ment do not depend on physical geo
graphy. Plains as well as mountains 
abound in great qualities. The .Nether
lands, won by industry from the waste 
of waters, has become dlsttngtitshed toq 
its scientific men, and as the thea- 

for Christian andtre of a war 
political liberty whose results will 
be as lasting as time. It Is strange 
that mankind differ most on points; 
that should be most easily under
stood, and wade through seas of blood 
for the solution of the simplest propo- 

Look at the late war In

No insurance. The E. S. registered 75 
tons, was built at this port in 1869 and 

owned by Mr. W. G. Shanks.
Waterlorjsed and abaudoned.—The ship! *»* «. ■* *» t«* >•«■., fstst, a ssssssr- “•

from Antwerp and Flushing, reports hav- 
• ing, on the 2nd inst, in lat. 36.45, Ion.

73, fallen In with afore and.aStschoone-, 
with a flag of distress flying at the main
mast head:; ran alongside of her and 
found her to be waterlogged and aban
doned-, could not see any name on her ; 
had her jib Bet and remnant of foresail,

1 had apparently been but a short time in

man i

wassitions.
the States. The simple question was, 
whether man was himself or not, and 
yet the people divided on 
thousands were swept into bloody graves. 
Does a man belong to himself? Is his^ 
body his own body? are his hands his 

hands? These seem to be simple»

it and Sudden Death.
Mr. William Wilson, who resigned from 

the Police four years ago, todk breakfast 
as usual, at Ten Mile Creek, Tuesday 
morning, left for his work, and on his 
way fell dead on the road. He was em
ployed in Parker’s -shipyard. Heart dis
ease is supposed to have been the'causc, 
as, before lie left the force, he 'complain
ed of some affection of that organ.

A Boston lady, while spending the
summer at Swamscott had toe misfor-__
tone to have stolen from her a very ele
gant sacque which she had purchased ill 
Europe. While at the Boston Theatre 
a few evenings since, she espied the Iden
tical sacqnc on a woman in the audience. 
Scene not down in the bill. Police called 
—station-house by moonlight—lost pro
perty recovered—young lady happy. 
Those tickets were a good Investment.

own
questions, and yet a great nation was 
rent asunder by them and they were not 
settled without the shedding of human 
blood. When did God authorize one man 
to say what another man’s religious 
creed should be? Each man is re-' 
sponsible to his God for his be
lief. No man has a right to forcibly 
dictate a religious belief to another man. 
This seems simple enough, and yet 
this all Europe was rocked by 80 years of 

The lecturer feared that, as hist

that condition.
Portland, Jan. 5.—Schooner Mary D. 

Wilson, of Salem, from St. John, N. B.„ 
lor Cardenas, which recently put in here 
leaky, Is discharging, the voyage having 
been given up. The cargo, consisting of 
3000 box shocks, is owned at St. John, 
and will be stored for orders.

Neicport, B. I, Jan. 3rd.—Schr. Abby 
C. Watson, before reported ashore on 
Conanicut, was floated this afternoon and 
brought into this port leaking badly. The 
cargo of coal was discharged, with the: 
exception of 30 tons, and also brought 
here. Her timbers are shoved up, fore- 

J'Oot end pottion of keel gone. An cx-i 
; A nination will be made by divers to

morrow, at which time her owner will be 
here from St. Joha, N. B. The revenue 
cutter Moccasin assisted in hauling her 
off a bank of srnid, she being high up on 
the land. Wreckers have worked inces
santly since Wednesday last.

New Vessels.—A new bark named the 
Sunbeam, was launched from toe yard 
of Mr. Joseph Rowan, Indial&t&vrai, Mon
day. After taking ballast was towed down 

; to the harbor where she will be rigged 
1 aud fitted for sea. She registers 884 tons, 

measures 171 feet length of keel, 84 feet 
breadth of beam and 19 feet depth of 
hold ; and is owned by Messrs. Mills & 
Jago of this city, Mayor Gregory of Fred
ericton, Mr. George Lynch of Digby, N. 
S., and others. She is a handsome craft 
and reflects great Credit on the builder. 
She is to be commanded by Captain J. jf. 
Wh.tney.

The schooner Abby 0. Watson.—The 
owner of the A. C. Watson having ar
rived at Newport on Monday toe 6lh 

! inst., an examination was made to the 
schooner’s condition. It was deemed ad
visable to have her taken on toe marine 
railway and thoroughly repaired. The 
A. C. W. is owned by Mr. T. G. Sharkey 
of Cambridge, Q. O,

1 he bark Eliza McLaughlin, at Phila
delphia from Antwerp, reports having 
had a succession of gales from E. N. E. 

Mr. to N. N. W., and light baffling winds the 
whole passage. On the 26th ult., during 
a heavy gale, lost lower topsail.

i
Taking prayer to Salem is very much 

like carrying coals to Newcastle, to use 
a new and original comparison. Rev. 
Newman Hall lectured there lately, and 
offered the audience their choice between 
“Mountains" and “Prayer” as toe sub
ject, at the same time expressing his 
preference for the latter. The audience, 
nevertheless, preferred the “Mountains.” ^ 
The fact is, prayer is cheap at Salem, and 
the people have plenty of it every day.

The residence of W. A. K. Sotler at

Bold Robbery.

Powers, stevedore, in Britain street, and 
stole from a trunk $172 In cash. Mr. 
Powers and Ills daughter, Mrs. Green, 
were attending awake in Leinster street, 
and a younger daughter was attending 
his store in the same building. During 
the evening a young man entered toe 
store Stid ascertained that Mr. Powers 
and Mrs. Green were out. A noise was 
heard in the ntÇoining passage a short 
time afterwards, which the daughter in 
the store did not think anything of, but 
which is now supposed to have been toe 
robbers when they went up stairs. The 
money was taken from a trunk in one of 
the up-stnirs rooms, and consisted of a 
number of $20 gold pieces. It was done 
quite early in the evening, and there is 
m definite clue to the.perpetrators-of the 
deed, though some strong suspicions 
exist.

over

war.
lecture had been prepared for another 
country, it would not be interesting here, 
but be would ask his audience,to imagine 
themselves in the United States, to sub - 
mit to a temporary annexation to that 
great country of which they had heard- 
so much from Gen. Kilpatrick. (Great 
laughter.) The subject of toe lecture 
ived three centuries ago and 3000 miles 
away, and yet the influence of the war in 
which he Was engaged had been felt here, i 
If there had been no war tor civil and 
religious liberty in Europe then there 
would have been no war for liberty in the- 
United States. The Pilgrim Fathers first 
visited the Netherlands, and there Studied 
the free institutions that flourished under 
constitutional government. Charles V. 
of Spain abdicated at the age of 56 in. 
favor of Ms Son Philip. It is said in the 
States that an office holder never dies 
and never resigns, but Charles did resign. 
He gave himself up to religious devotions; 
and became more intolerant tthan ever of, 
religions liberty. The accession of Philip 
brought no balm tor the wonnds of the 
suffering people of the Netherlands. 
He took up his residence at Madrid, 
and appointed his sister Margaret 
and Cardinal Grauvella to exterminate! 
heresy in the Netherlands. Margaret 
and her adviser 
the liberties of the Dutch. The people 
had the States-General, but the States- 
General could do nothing without Gran-; 
vella, Grauvella could do nothing without; 
Margaret, and Margaret could do no
thing without Philip. The despotism of 
this rule filled the minds of the people 
with gloomy forebodings, and they 
in it a constant menace. Spanish troops 
marched through the country planting 
garrisons in every town, and the aversion 
oi the people became deep and bitter. It 
was hatred against religious faith, the old 
against toe new, the king against the 
people. The change of kings led from 
bad to worse, 
intolerant, and it was his fixed purpose 
to maintain the supremacy of the Catho
lic faith with the informer, the Inquisition 
and the rack. Torture and death fol
lowed. Heretics were hanged, poisoned, 
drawn in pieces by horses, chopped into 
fragments, disemboweled, the quivering 
flesh torn from the bones with red-hot 
pincers, hearts plucked from the bosoms 
of the living and thrown in their faces. 
Not until 113,000 Protestants had suffered 
from the Inquisition were the people of 
toe Netherlands aroused. Then the Duke 
of Alva was sent with 20,000 men to des
troy the last remnant of their civil and 
religious liberty. He murdered 18,000 in 
cold blood. There were then, as now, 
peace-at-any-price people, and it was not 
until every right was trampled under 
toot, and the last remnant of liberty was 
about to be extinguished by toe iron hand 
of despotism, that the people ventured 
on war. Then their grand beariug in the

New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y., was 
entered Tuesday night by twelve masked 
men who overpowered and bound the 
man leit in charge of toe premises, and 
then pfdceeded to rob the place at their 
leisure. They blew open the safe, plun
dered it of silver ware, and carried off' 
such valuables as were easily remove-!. 
They also broke open the stable from 
which they took a few articles. The 
family had gone to the city for the wiu-

I

But army after army rose up, evincing a 
quenchless love of liberty that excites the 
wonder of the world even now, and re- 
sisted all the assaults of rapine, murder, condemns society as half a murderer 
famine and pestilence. The moral dis- when it executes a murderer. We are
a2f nmio°nsme A^oimV pTwl^mâkw I illdebted t0 the horror of shedding human 

man a wild beast. Give him power over 
the bodies and souls of his fellows and he I raid, when viewed alone, seems to be one 
will make of them slaves and commit of tbe lnost cold-blooded of -crimes. But 
crimes in cold blood that are only commit- thi cau be viewed alone. We must
ted otherwise in rage. Philip was like his “ » ______ ... „age, and did not understand lioiv error I have harvest as well as seedtime. Thon0li 
might Be safely permitted to live with 
truth to combat it. Tlifc is a modern I t tbe harvest will come. The bloody 
doctrine. He was a lamb toward those frujt 0f Harper’s Ferry was nourished by 
who agreed with him, as most meu me. j ,
The seeds of toe Reformation that fell two hundred years of slavery. The cry 
upon his territory were scorched by the that arose at Harper’s Ferry might be the 
literal flres of the Inquisition. In Ame- echo of toe cry of some African village 
rica the seeds grew strong, gained pow
er, and imitated the intolerant example 
set by Philip by persecuting Catholics.
Alva, “the mildest mannered man who storms are in the atmosphere, and moral 
ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat,” was philosophers may learn to warn the world
tit u «b»..., »..... m..:;
conquer the Dutch because he contended sky. It is said that next to performing 
against the divine will. He was dis- great deeds ourselves is the virtue of ap 
graced and recalled, and a less able and preciatlng the great deeds of others.
sœr.‘.?.r.bpti.,,......"-■>.i.-*»»">”“«!
contemporaries of this war—one on I the lecturer. Gov. ise of Virginia had 
whom all men of his time looked as a | dCemed liiin implicated and had sent 
great statesman, warrior, and philoso
pher—William of Orange, called toe 
Silent. His appearance in such company 
as the rebels was a surprise to all. His
tory affords fewer examples of wisdom, 
courage and eloquence. He smoothed 
the angry waves of religions strife, in
fused patriotism into the struggling peo 
pie, turned defeat into motives for new ex
ertions. His attention and his exertions 
extended over a vast field. He was at 
war with the whole Catholic world. He 
excited hope and allayed fears in the 
breasts of his men and iiis allies. He 
was a consummate master of diplomacy.
There are few with whom he can be 
compared. He was an extraordinary man 
in an extraordinary crisis. Washington,
Toussaint L'Ouverture and Lincoln were 
the only men who could be thought of in
this connection. But he was all they atmospliercln the United States ismurkv. 
were and more. He was a leader of the 1 . . .. , , , „ _
people, a standard in advance of them, a Slavery is gone, but Its long dark s a o .v 
pillar of cloud by day aud of fire by night stretches across the laud. Though 
before their eyes. Lincoln, who most fourteen years have passed since John 
resembled him in cheerful courage and B died and the man who sits in the 
faith, was content to be led by his people. „ ■ , , .William was always cheerful amid the Presidents chair owes his success m 
greatest dangers. William, with dying saving the Union to the adoption of the 
breath, asked pardon for his murderer, abolition policy of John Brown, yet the 
and so would Lfacoin have done if he had shadow of slavery is on the land. Old
been able to speak. Both lived to see , _ . ..... __.their work nearly completed. Though John Brown will have to wait the polish- 
five attempts were made on William’s life ing wheels of the coming centuries for full 
he lived to see toe power of Philip broken justice. The Socrates of history was un- 
by land and sea, and the pillars of the J 
Dutch Republic firmly planted. William 
was one of the greatest benefactors of

ter.
The accounts of the treasurer of Ler.- 

venivorth county, Kan., are in confusio', 
and a committee who have examined « 
them report that the officer is “short ’ 
$69,000. The committee request».»» » f 
the treasurer an explanation of the dis
agreeable facts, and he replied that he 
was “unable to say where the money 
was ; that he had none on deposit save 
what the committee had found ; and that 
he could not remember having loaned 
any Wnsiderable amount of it.” He has 
beer, ’requested to resign.

They have a champion office holder in 
Florida. He is thus described by a local 
paper ;—“When the I-Ion. G. Dennis left 
us for Ills Northern trip, to be absent 
several mouths, we lost in him our Sena
tor, County Commissioner, Board of In
struction, Deputy Marshal, Deputy Sher
iff', Deputy County Clerk, Treasurer of 
School Fund, Custodian of County Trea
surer’s books, Senior Councilman and 
acting Mayor. Nearly all public business 
was suspended until his return.” ,

Fire in Lancaster.
A serious tire occurred in Lancaster 

last evening about 8 o’clock. The barn 
and out buildings of Mr. John Quinton 
were burned, together with fourteen 
cows and three horses. How the fire 
originated is not known to the members 
of the family. It had gained much head
way before discovered. The neighbors 

(Laughter.) He was a good Were soon on toe spot, aud did ail they
>“*>•

then must hâve been his dete'tation of could be done. I he cattle were burned 
slavery when he grasped at an opportun- in their stalls, and the bellowing they 
ity to lose his life for freedom. XVhcn a made was heard for a long distance.

ms œ *.p ïr & r ■: r'f r “.vi1? *?boys see more of bey than ot Hack,more that Mr. Quinton has left of his stock, 
of boy than of white, In each other. He The w ind blew from the dwelling house, 
saw that boy flogged cruelly by his mas
ter, and toe horror of toe system that 
rendered the brutality possible entered 
deep into his soul and bore fruit 40 years 
afterward. The lecturer fe; re! that some 
might imagine himself to be a graduate 
of some college. But lie was not. He 
graduated from the “peculiar institution” 
of the South, and left hastily for the North 
with his diploma on his batk. (Laughter.)
The lecturer gave a description of a 
visit he made at John Brown’s house, 
il s i'.ielure of the house, of Brown, and 
ot his wavs and his family Was a marvel 
of word painting. Brown had invited 
him lo his house to reveal a plan for the 
liber .tilth of the enslaved race. His plan 
at that time was very simple. It con
templated the Creation of an armed force 
in the heart of the country that would 
act as a constant menace to slavery. The 
Alleghany mountains 
base of his operations. There escaped 
slaves were to take refuge and sally out 
to the aid of their brethren. He was 
about to inaugurate toe tactics of tlie 
Covenanters. He would carry up a large 
number of escaped slaves and defy the 
State of Virginia. They would be in- 
tluccd to live a wild, hard life, and sued 
no biood except ill self defence. 1 his 
plan would make slave property undesir
able by making it Insecure. He held that 
the anti-slavery agitation ivas dying out, 
it had made no converts for years, and 
this plau would keep up the agitation.
This was twelve years before the Har
per’s Ferry tragedy. Forty years did 
this man wfnstle with the idea of freeing 
the slave, as Moses wrestled forty years 
ill the Wilderness. Two marriages were 
consummated, twenty children called him 
father, and he was only gaining strength 

only the carpenter’s son, but now j for the fulfilment of what he deemed a

he who sows may never reap in person,

two hundred years before. Old Probabi
lities at Washington warns us whatwere hostile to

or that also would certainly have bcen 
destroyed, notwithstanding the efforts of 
the people. The farm implements, wagon, 
and a large quantity of hay were des
troyed. The loss at this season of the 
year is a very severe one, aud the insur
ance, about $1200, is very small. 
William Quinton was driving from toe 
city when he first saw the light from the 
burning buildings. John Quinton, Esq., 
has bcen absent in Europe for some time, 
and is expected home in a few days.

The A servant girl at White Plains, N. Y., 
was accused by her employer, of stealing
jewelry worth $20, and was arrested and 
imprisoned. The jewelry was afterwards 
found among some clothes in the room 
from which it was said to have been ab
stracted, and the girl wag released, but 
she had spirit and would hot let It 
that way. She brought suit" for false im
prisonment, and recovered $600. It Is a 
good lesson. People are altogether too 
ready when anything is missing, to 
pounce on the poor servant girl with a 
charge of theft, and possibly i-ulu lier re
putation for honesty without cause.

saw

some of his distinguished officers to 
Rochester with a pressing invitation for 
bis presence in Virginia. They arrived 
just a few hours after he had left town. 
(Great laughter.) The lecturer wonld 
not speak of himself, however, but of 
Brown. He had been willing to live and 
labor for toe slave, but Brown had been 
ready to labor and die for him. It is hard 
to form a true conception of such a 
In the stately shadow of such a soul one 
is at a loss to pay it appropriate honor— 
to pay a just tribute to the dead without 
being unjust to the living, 
difficult to do justice to the grand 
old hero. The state of the moral

go
A Large Baft Adrift.

Ati Immense raft of pitch pine timber, 
valued at about §8.000 which Was belug 
towed to Ten Mile Creek, for John S. 
Parker, Esq., shipbuilder, by the tug 
boats St. John and Captain, was, off the 
Cape, owing to the roughness of the 
water, cast adrift by the tugs ; One of 
them attempted to follow It up but lost 
sight of It ami was compelled to return. 
The steamer Albert, from Hillsboro, for 
this port, fell In with the raft on Tuesday 
and brought it safely into the harbor.

Auction Saia—Buying into a Lawsuit.
The property in Musquash Cove, sold 

cn Saturday by Hugh McGuirk, was re
sold On Wednesday last by or.ler ot 
E. McLeod, assignee of Hugh Morris, an 
insolvent. Before the sale Philip Palmer, 
Esq., informed intendingpü-chasers that 
Mr. McGuirk held a deed of the property, 
and was prepared to defend his title by a 
lawsnlt.
sold to Senator Dever for $5011. 
worth about $12000.

Philip was bloody and
King’» feuaty Court.

1 he County Court for King’s opened 
on Tuesday, His Honor Judge Watters 
presiding.

The Grand -Jury, Tuesday, found a 
true bill against S. C. AlWard, charged 
with having falsely claimed that he placed 
money in a registered letter, posted by 
him at Bathurst Ridge, and addressed to 
Messrs. Thompson & Co., Woodstock. 
The evidence was very conclusive, and 
the Grand Jury had no difficulty in find
ing a bill» To find the prisoner was a 
more difficult matter, as lie had left for 
parts unknown, leaving Ids bail to settle 
with the authorities. This is tlie first, 
case of the kind that ever came before 
any court iu this Province.

man.
The Academy of Science at Brussels 

and the public press of that city have be
come greatly agitated by the conduct of 
a heretical scientist who lms dared to 
dnubt the story about Jon iii and the 
whale. He has such a n-snert for the 
digestive powers of the wlmU' ili».r lie 
doubts the ability of Jonah to preach so 
vigorously after lodging with him for 
three days, and the Catholic professors 
of Louvain have demanded that the 
Academy censure the heretical naturalist 
for his temerity. It is a very nice point 
to quarrel about, for It is of immense 
concern to us whether or no the whale's 
stomach might be made available for tem
porary lodging in bases of shipwreck.

wei'e to form the
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1NTÈBCÜLONIAL KAILWAT. HMIn Sri bit .t their elucidation. and which, loving to 
fight, grow fat on It.

Party discussions have been condnct- 
ducted so disreputably in the Island 
papers that the new candidate for popu
lar favor is forced to eschew them alto
gether.

Mr. Moss, the Government candidate 
recently elected in Toronto, paid the 
Globe $700 for printing, and melted a 
great portion of his fortune in other ex
penses. He also subscribed to the Cana
da First doctrines, and had the mortifi
cation of seeing the showman whose 
puppet he is—George Brown—ridicule 
those doctrines without mercy the day 
after the election. Now, horror of hor
rors, he finds himself placed, by the dis
solution, where he started from. Poor 
Moss.

Ing, it is expected the coal will net cost 
more than ninety-five cents a ton.

The annual meeting of the company 
will be held on the 27th inst.

A Company is to be formed to work 
the Stiles, or North Spring Hill, mine.

those high windows? Did he couch in 
some stony gallery or find a resting-place 
In the golden ball? Whilst I was thus 
speculating I heard a door softly closed, 
a footstep on the stone staircase ; the 
iron gate at the bottom cracked on its 
hinges. I sprang forward and met a grey
headed old man with a pallid foce, who 
.was just opening the iron grille.

With all the eloquence of which I am 
master I besought him to do me the good 
office of letting me into the sacred fane. 
He hesitated, shook his head ; at last he 
relented. “ Very well,” he said, “it’s 
against rules ; but, as you say, it’s along 
way to the antipodes. I’ll let you in if 
you don’t mind stopping inside alone for 
an hour ; it will be that time before I re
turn ; and! must lock the door behind 
me. Do you still wish to go inside?”

I thanked him warmly and said : “Cer
tainly, yes.” I was delighted at the idea 
of an hour in perfect silence and seclu
sion among the mighty columns and 
arches of St. Paul’s. I got under the

ing a little chamber of light about Mm.
“ Am I knocked all to pieces?” f whl 

pered.
“I don’t think so, sir; I don’t think 

'you’re hurt a bit. Bless you ! 
didn’t fall more than three feet.”

I stretched out my arms—they were 
whole ; my legs—they were sound and 
unhurt. What a happiness to be alive, 
after seeing death inevitable 1 

“ How is this?” I cried, sitting np and 
looking about me. “I thought I was 
carried up into the-dome."

“ And qo you were. You’d have been 
> dead’tnàn by this, but just in the nick 
of time I came back. I don’t suppose I 
should have noticed you, for the light 

■was pretty nearly done; but I caught 
■sight of you against the gilding, and 
then you gave a sort of moan, and says 
I : * There’s death here if I can’t think of 
sometl tag in a minute.’ And then I re
collected that I’d heard the workmen 
chaps whistle three times, like this, when

arch^ aid huge‘s'p^enœmp^ssingl’ Zt Idon’ttto^S !
From the west a subdued crimson glow ; *** *£
eastward the choir, dark and sombre; thè ^ -
windows of the apse showing as stray It
the'd'istanceTike^ome funerafeatnfaiau''1 c»®e w.hhto three feet of tot fC,’ and 

shadowy recesses — marble warriors, ft®J®
heroes/statesmen. f?™*’ to let

Under the dome, in the great open „„„„
space, was a vast crowd of chairs—wood- ™en 1 told hlm of gJnmasUc
en rush-bottom chairs—lashed together T „in rows lnnkinfr towards the «mt °"» then> 1 suppose you Shook the mi’nnî nfntJi «r rope. That’s the signal to pill up, and
t up they pulled, and they never knew what
th“wldn^,wUha VMt tortotole M ® sort of a load they ^ere hauling up. The 
areeatton a vast, mvisfDie con ,meu are working double shifts now and
” In soft, long-drawn cadence the bell of ’'w!.-n"» «Î d.?*sJ1?d1’. . ,
St. Paul’s struck out the hour of ten. I JL “‘“fV weak and
had been in the place nearly an hour. I f’.inLÎ ? <5r0Ugl|
felt chified and numb. Enough of dreams. * lo°8 I couldnt start next
Let me walk briskly up and down and J, Jwtî’w? 1 hav®
think of the busy scenes awaiting me; °» happened
the warm, glad welcome; wife and child- ♦hVnWoh.u l
ren holding out eager arms-right at the p^v^hL r 2, talk ab°nt St’
other side of this huge world. Paul s when I get home.

I paced rapidly up and down an aren? 
ue between the chairs. I had seen 
enough ; I was anxious to be released", 
to get away from the world of shadows 
into the living world outside. For a 
moment I stood in what seemed to be the 
very centre of the dome, and looking up
ward. A faint circle of light marked the 
apex of the soaring vault, and just above 
my head I saw—my eyes being now ac
customed to this half-light—I saw, I saw 
a rope hanging down from the vast height 
above.

Then I remembered the spider-webs I 
had seen outside about the ball and cross.
And as 1 stood and looked and listened 
I heard faint sounds of hammering and 
knocking. Men were at work hundreds 
of feet above : a light shone here and 
there, twinkling like a star.

In years gone by I used to be a famous 
gymnast, and the sight of a rope hang
ing just above my head put me in mind 
of my ancient prowess. I was heavier 
now, my muscles less elastic ; still there 
was some salt of youth in me. How 
many times I wondered, could I, bang
ing to that rope, draw my chin up to my 
knuckles.

The rope was Just out of reach, but I 
leapt up and caught it—once, twice, 
thrice. I felt a kind of emulation with 
my old self. I wanted to persuade my
self that I had not lost much of my form
er prowess : and so I went on drawing 
myself up and down, not touching the 
ground till I grew tired and stretched 
myself out, expecting just to reach the 
pavement with my toes. But I could not 
reach it. Casting a glance below me, I 
saw with horror that the flooring had 
vanished uuder me. I was suspended by 
my hands high up in the dome.

Perhaps if 1 had dropped at that mo
ment I might have escaped with a serious 
shaking; but I hesitated and was lost.
Slowly and steadily the rope was being 
wound up. I shut my eyes. Surely this 
was a hideous delusion that a moment 
would dispel. But no; as I looked down, 
the floor below was almost lost to my 
sight. There I swung, a tiny human 
speck, half way between heaven and 
earth. I couldn’t hang on much longer.
My muscles were weariedwith the task I 
had given them. I made a desperate ef
fort to raise myself hand over hand, so 
that I might grasp the rope with my feet 
also ; but it wasimpossible ; I could not 
do it. Even the desperate energy of 
self-preservation could not extract any 
force from my muscles ; I could only 
hold on.

I was now on a level with the plinth 
that surmounts the great arches of the 
dome. The gilded ground-work of a 
new fresco in the spandrel cast a sort of 
glow upon me ; the colossal figures seem
ed to mock my agony. I must be half 
way up now, and for the moment a ray of 
hope shone in upon me that I could 
hold on to the end. But, to my despair,
I now saw that the seeming dome was a 
false one, above which rose the veritable 
conical roof, another hundred feet or 
more, and that through a vast round ori
fice in the sham dome the rope was to 
ascend to the uppermost peak of the 
roof. In that moment I recognized my 
fate as inevitable. I might prolong my 
agony for a few seconds ; my muscles 
were involuntarily relaxing ; my grasp 
would fail : in another minute at farthest 
I must fall to be dashed to pieces on the 
adamantine floor below.

A thousand confused thoughs whirled 
through my brain, like the smoke and 
sparks of an approaching conflagration-, 
but especially clear in my mind’s eye, I 
saw—I did not think but saw this vision 
—the picture of my far-off home, the 
rolliugplains of grass, the herd and flocks, 
a galloping horseman—there was my 
home. My wife stood in the portico, 
shading her eyes with her hands ; the 
children were clustering about ; there 
was news of daddy comiug—perhaps 
daddy himself. It was bitter to die 
thus.

<
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THE CAR VER.
A remarkable mania for office has 

broken out in the ranks of the “Reform” 
journalists. In this city there are two 
who have been begging for Government 
nomination, neither one consenting to 
the choice of the other and both ready to 
cut tile throat of any third man “ap
proved by the Premier.” Each of these 
editors says : “ The intellect, as well as 
the business interests, of the County, 
should be represented. I am the 
man.” But the Premier cannot ap
prove of both, without sacrificing 
Mr. Burpee, nor of one without offend
ing the other, and neither of them can 
offer without the Premier’s permission 
on account of the “subsidies” they re
ceive, for the Premier disciplines his 
organs with Scotch severity, and forces 
them to obey to the letter. In other- 
parts of the Dominion the “Reform” 
journalists seem equally eager for prefer
ment. George Brown, of the Globe, 
has become a Senator, Penny, of the 
Herald, is to be a Senator, several edi
tors have been given minor offices, and 
now Gordon Brown, of the Globe, and 
Mr. Dvmond, of the Globe, are both in 
the field. It only requires Key-hole 
Ilubertus. of the Globe, to make good 
his promise of being a candidate to 
make the circle complete. The Toron 
to Globe expects to Spin” this Dominion 
for the next five years, and will do so if 
men of ability are not sent to Parlia
ment from the Maritime Provinces.

BT B. H. STODDARD.

The carver thought, the carver wrought,
There was a rapture n his mood ;

He saw Our Lady in his thought,
And wrought upon the sandal wood.

His hand would not obey his will.
It faltered and forgot its skill.
" No one will say who sees that face,
* Hail t Mary Mother, full of grace !”

He dropped his tools, he bowed his head.
He heard a voice that somewhere spoke : 

“ Go burn the sandal wood,” it aaid,
“ And work upon that block of oak. 
What one holds not the other may,
The image may be there to-day.”
It was, and all who saw her face 
Said : ” Mary > other, full of grace I’”
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4.305.08 12.30 3.30 7.15 Hon. John Mo Adam is in the field 
for Charlotte. He promises “to sup
port the good measures of this Govern
ment or any other Government.” That 
has the true ring. No man should 
pledge himself to do more. No mftil 
was ever before asked by a Govern
ment to pledge himself to do more. No 
man in New Brunswick, until recently, 
ever degraded himself by giving pledges 
of support to an unannounced policy.

5.50 0.00
Ex *7*56.10 6.30 A. M. AN ADVENTURE IN ST. PAUL’S.7.539.004.05Moncton * Exp.

A. M.
6.00 11.25 9.30
7.05 2.15 11.25
8.08 4.05 Pi.|
9.20 600 2.35

Acc.
6.00
6.47
9.501

3.-90Pictou,
New Glasgow, 
Truro.

We colonials, on the whole, I think, 
have more appreciation of St. Paul's than 
any other of our London sights. More 
than of Westminster Abbey, even. For 
it wants a deal of history to understand 
the abbey and Us puzzling chapels ; and 
after a certain amount of stock-driving 
one jumbles up the kings and queens. 
Coming over from Australia for a six 

I months’ visit to England, one of the first 
things I promised myself on landing was 
to see St. Paul’s, aud yet it’s a singular 
fact that up to the very end of my so
journ here I had never been inside your 
(or may I say our?) great cathedral.

I felt it impossible to go back and face 
my relations and friends if I couldn't say 
that I’d seen St. Paul’s, and I made half 
a dozen plans at various times of paying 
it a visit. But first one thing intervened 
and then another till my last day in Eng
land had come, my pilgrimage unper
formed. This last day, however, I kept 
clear of engagements on purpose to see 
the place. Betorc I was out of bed in the 
morning I had a telegram of importance, 
which took me off post haste to the East
ern Counties ; and it was eight o’clock in 
the evening before I reached Shoreditch 
station on my return. Now I was bound

5.03Pctitcodiac,
Sussex,

Hampton, 
St. John,

SAB 6.155.45
■W 7.1410.20]6.10Truro,

Shubenacadie, 
Windsor Junction 
Halifax._______ Ai-rjpe

8.30“A51:1 m
9.00 9.30

1:1
2.35

Prince William street, bt. John. LEWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendent.
nov 21

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Dominion Board of Trade, which was 
to have met at Ottawa on the 21st inst., 
has been postponed until the 25th Feb’y, 
then to meet at the same place.

Railway Office, Moncton, Gth November, 1S7&

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
WATERLOO STREET. Losses in Freight to Richibncto 

Merchants.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

y

We call he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Slock of Shipping Notes.
A strange dbcR tt>ad.—While the brigan

tine Willie Maud of Parrsboro, N. S.,was 
loading at Hea’s wharf, WolfVille, on 
Christmas day, finir loaded-platform cars 
were being shunted upon the wharf by 
the engine of the down freight train ; the 
engineer made a “running shunt,” the 
cars were uncoupled and let go: the 
grade being heavy, the cars could not be 
stopped soon enough, and one of the 
loaded cars run down on board the ves
sel—(tlie tide being out, the brigantine 
was about two fèet below the end of the 
wharf )—smashing her rail, chainlocker, 
punching several holes in one of her 
boats, and doing other [damage.—A'ent- 
ville Chronicle.

lhe S. S. Pictou—Portions of her Car
go identified by the Stevedore.—A special 
telegram to the Chronicle, from Pictou, 
dated the 7th inst., says :

John Campbell, of Cariboo, who was 
stevedore on the S_ S. Pictou, at Quebec 
in November last, went to Cape Breton 
a few days ago- to examine the wrecked 
material which drifted ashore on the 
Northern part of the Island, a por
tion of which was supposed to be 
part of the ill-fated steamer and her cargo. 
Campbell returned to Pictou to-day, and 
he reports that he found broken and 
charred materials, which he is satisfied 
he himself hod put aboard the missing 
steamer. There is no longer room to 
doubt that the Pictou was burned and all 
on board lost. Much sympathy is felt 
lie re for the friends of those who have 
been-deprived of those nearest and dear
est to them.
7he schooner Edward Albro, ofLockport, 

N. S.. from Port Royal, Ja., for Boston, 
was spoken on the 29th ult., in lat. 25, 
lcB 74 28, with mainmast gone twelve 
feet above deck, fore topmast, maiuboom 
and foremast sprung. She would put 
into Nassau for repairs.

The brigantine Florence, Mayo, mas
ter, at Boston, on the 6th inst., from 
Turks Islands, reports having on the 
26th ult., In lat. S3. Ion. 72, experienced 
a hurricane from E. S. E. to S. and W., 
during which lost bulwark and sustained 
other damage.

The schooner A. C. Watson.—A diver’s 
examination of the A. C. Watson shows 
her bow, under water, to have been badly 
damaged by collision with some article 
causing the leak. She will require to be 
taken on the Marine railway for re
pairs.

The schooner Sarah Wallace, of this 
port, from Troon, with coal, 33 days out, 
was towed up into Galway readstead on 
the 22nd ult., with loss of maintopmast, 
boom, gaff, sails and rigging, having en
countered a severe gale on the 16th, in 
Ion. 18 W. /

7he bark Ada Barton, McGrath, master, 
from Liverpool, 18th nit.,- for ICey West, 
is reported as having put into Lamlash 
ou the 20th, in distress, having been 
damaged in a recent gale.

The new Parrsboro Brigt. Prince Le 
Boo, damaged by being driven ashore on 
Spencer’s Island, about two months ago, 
and brought to this port for repairs, is 
ready for sea, waiting a fair wind to sai| 
to New York. She has received new 
planks in place of those damaged, a new 
keel has been put in, and she has been 
iron kneed. Her bottom has been re- 
ciulkcd outside, and the hull has been 
l-e-painted. The repairs cost $2500, two- 
thirds of which will be paid by the un
derwriters.

As the Moncton Times lias settled the 
“Lnttrcll-Coieinan correspondence” - I 
would suggest to the editor of that 
paper the extreme necessity for using his 
influence with Messrs. Carve» and Tay
lor towards having an investigation into 
the numerous complaints of loss of 
freight and damage to freight between 
St. John and this port—or more direct
ly between Point da Chene and this port. 
If sufficient complaint cannot be found in 
writing in the Railway offices in Mjnctou, 
I would respectfully direct the Railway 
officials to call on or correspond with 
Messrs. John W. Nicholson, John N. 
Wilson andother liquor merchants to St. 
John who have many customers In this 
town. The principal commodity tn which 
there is a deficiency is bfandy ; some
times whiskey is “sampled ;” and occas
ionally some groceries—» ,box or two—

Pure Confections ! Conn. Cassidy is entirely right and 
Aid. Rowan entirely wrong in reference 
to clearing the snow from the sidewalks. 
Under the law making it the duty of 
the occupants of ground flats to clear off 
the snow the sidewalks of St. John 
have become notorious for their break
neck qualities. They are even worse 
than crossings, etc., that are under the 
management of the Street Department. 
There are other cities, and many of 
thorn, where the sidewalks are kept 
passable by the Corporation. There is 
no other city on this continent with side
walks so disgracefully iced lip in the 
winter as our own, and street crossings 
so far below the level of the mud. If 
these sunken crossings are not raised be
fore the next Mayoralty election it will 
be useless for any member of the Com
mon Council to be a candidate for the 
Chief Magistracy.

We invite their inspection end solicit aSome of which will be found entirely new to the trade.
share of their patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY!

WOOD BUR IV & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, - - - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B. 

J. R. WOODBURN.

J. R.
H. P. KBBR.(oct 9 d w)

to start early next morning to reach 
Brindisi in time for the Italian mail, and 
it thus seemed as if it were my fate to 
miss my last chance of entering St. Paul’s. 
Still I was determined not to throw away 
a chance ; it might be that the cathedral 
was still open; and I picked out a fast
looking horse from a row of hansoms, 
aud bade the driver put me down in the 
shortest possible time at the corner of St. 
Paul’s Church-yard.

As I descended from the cab and stood 
the edge of the pavement looking up 

at the giaut bulk of the dome the cloe’.: 
struck nine. The sun had set ; but big ', 
over the head the golden ball and cross 
stood one against the sky, still burnished 
by the evening glow. All the lower part 
of the building was in deep sliadoW, ren
dered still darker by the thick coating of 
soot that encased it ; but the upper por
tion, towering clear of houses aud chim
neys, and swept and sweetened by the 
wind aud rains, caught a gleam of bright 
ness from the clouds above, and raised 
itself white and lair into the evening sky.

The traffic of the day had slackened ; 
there were lew pedestrians and only an 
occasional cab rattleo by. The big ware
houses had retired from business ; the 
shops were shut ; the city seemed to 
sleep. St. Paul’s also was closely fasten
ed up. It misgave me that all I should 
see of it would be the outside.

Bending back my neck and gazing up
ward at the huge dome I saw that about 
the great golden cross and ball was a tra
cery as of cobwebs, and men like flics 
were crawling about those slender fila
ments. Stout scaffoldings and thick ca
ll s they w re, no doubt; but from 
thej street they looked like the delicate 
fabric of the gossamer.

I walked quickly found the church, 
hoping to find some doorway open, some 
access to the interior. The iron gates 
were all closed, the doors were fast. St. 
Paul’s portals looked as inaccessible and 
forbidding as the rocky flank of a moun
tain. I was determined to find my way 
in, if possible, but knew not how to set 
about it. Could I have come across any
thing that looked like a deincry or sacer
dotal residence! should have made bold 
to knock thereat and ask the occupiers 
for the key. But I could find nothing of 
the sort. Even at a bun-shop, which was 
open, where I inquired as to the way of 
getting into the church, the people knew 
no more about St. Paul’s than if it had 
been a thousand miles distant.

I began to feel despondent about the 
matter, but went round the church once 
more till I came to the end of the south 
transept—the shorter limb of the cross— 
and looked vacantly up at the fine semi
circle portico, with its tall columns and 
flight of steps. All this time I never 
thought of there being anybody living 
inside St. Paul’s ; I should as soon have 
expected to meet with furnished apart
ments in the Catacombs, or a family resi
dence in the Pyramids. But peering 
cautiously about I espied, in the angle 
formed by the nave and transept on the 
western side, a window IroTn which came 
the faint gleam of a candle. 1 stood and 
looked between the railing and saw that 
somebody was moving within, 
was a bird-cage in the window ; on the 
sill outside some red flower-pots. Pre
sently somebody came to a desk near the 
window and began to write—an old man 
with white hair.

If I conld only make him see me per
haps he would take compassion on me and 
let me in. But it wasn’t likely that he 
would see me. Looking from the lighted 
window into the twilight outside it was 
hardly possible that he should see any
thing. I thought of flinging a pebble at 
the window ; but it was a good distance 
off: I might break the glass and be taken 
in custody. I gave a tew shrill whistles, 
hi.din m flilgt si.imymjuth; I even 
veutureu on a modified version of an 
Australian “coocc,” but it was all of no 
use. The old man didn’t turn his head.

Once again I had almost given the 
thing up aud gone home ; but just then 
the light disappeared from the window 
aud all was darkness. Was the old man 
oft’ to bed, I wondered, or has he gone to 
; r pe among the crypts below? Should 
1 s c his light presently twinkling in

MISRECK MILLS, - - St, John, Ü 15

ROM ESP U N S!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

.All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ! :

And Superior GREY BLANKETS. go astray never to return. On an oc
casion not long since, six cases of brandy 
were received here from J. W. Nichol
son’s warehouse, St. John, and from each 
case one -bottle was abstracted. I might 
mention scores of instances where goods 
have gone astray, and the importers have 
been the losers ; and although redress has 
been asked of the Railway authorities at 
Moncton, the functionaries maintain a 
“ masterly inactivity.” 
limes has a large circulation In this 
town. Its editor is highly respected,and 
it is said he knows how to look after the 
interests of Kent ; therefore, I would, 
through he medium of your paper, re
spectfully suggest that Moncton’s editor 
ask an Immediate enquiry to be made in
to the cause of the loss of so much freight 
while in the charge of* Government offi
cials.

I may further add these losses bave 
been going on for more than one year; 
and before the merchants and traders 
here will be imposed on another season, 
they will seek a different field for making 
their purchases, and a different mode of 
having such purchases conveyed to their 
respective places for sale.

Hoping you will publish this in your 
paper, I remain, respectfully yours,

More Anon.

Ol)

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
ALSO:

TTJLRST CLASS COT ION WjARI’S.
e above named S-jr,-unable Gonds are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

^^^•irsiF!ci»:AÎTiiiîT«Tèë’«,K?p8ê!r/^i:Ÿsoi.icixEi>.
or Warehouse—Reed's Building, Water Street.

All at

It is felt that it requires men of some 
force to compare favorably with Tapper,

I Tilley, Mitchell, etc., aud that the more 
| able men that can be sent to the House 
of Commons the better. We believe that 
our weightier merchants share these just 
views with the leading politicians,and no 
wonder. A SQUAD OF HALF-EDU
CATED RESPECTABLE MEDIOCRI
TIES can never, even under the most favor
able circumstances, exercise much influence 
on legislation. But the great mercantile 
classes have weighty interests at stake, 
and they wish to be represented by men 
who ma)- be able to protect them.—St. 
John Telegraph.

We entirely agree with the above 
sensible remarks, although weave rather 
surprised at finding them in our morn
ing contemporary. It is our own often 
declared doctrine, stated with less 
courtesy towards the mediocrities than 
we have used. St. John must send one 
man, at least, who can exercise influence 
on legislation—a man who cannot be 
put down in debate by the Ontario 
Giants—a man whose knowledge of con
stitutional law has been shown on the 
floors of the House of Commons to be 
equal to that possessed by any other 
member of that body—a man who un
derstands the wants and rights of New 
Brunswick and is not afraid to fight for 
them. We join with the Telegraph in 
condemning the Bohemians who have 
derided intellect,although we don’t think 
the Telegraph could have been referred 
to by them.

Th
er>

The Moncton„T. L. WOODWORTH, Agent-sep 3—lyd&w

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
AT VII 1.1 A li S

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

L ,

1
£50 per Cent Off For Cash Z

following first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per centAï.,S»»
'rI1Ç„IK,‘Æ”£f'roiv,THE HF.SPELER,

THE SINGPiK, Ac.

Machines ire well known, reliable and durable, nnd I don’t consider it necessary (as some, 
de tiers do) of publishing a long list of spurious prizes purporting to have been taken ott by them atS%in èw tdhtpt^rCaXer?t7esfnd

Rlchibucto, 8th Jany., 1874These

Life Preserving Dresses.
John T. Pool, John S. Allen, George 

N. Clark, John Williamson, Elisha Moore, 
David B. Jones, and David R. Thomas, 
of Canterbury, have filed in thel’rov. 
Secretary’s office a memorandum of as
sociation for the incorporation of a Com
pany, to be styled “The Life Preserving 
Dress Manufacturing Company,” with a 
capital of $12,000, to be divided into 
t wclve shares of $1,000 each, the office 
or principal place of business of the said 
Company being at Canterbury.

i DAVID MILLER,
’T'O King Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.

If. B -Large Dtsiouut on Corset , Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Ilair Hoods, etc.,
dec 22 ______________________________ ____

etc.

Wholesale Warehouse,l

CANTERBURY STR EET.

Moncton Reformed Chnrvh.
The Moncton Episcopalians who re

fused to recognize the Rev. Mr. Walker 
have secured a minister of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, of which Bishop Cum
mins of New York is he head. They 
scuta delegation to Bishop Cummins and 
though he had more, applications for 
ministers than he could fill, yet he has 
sent the Rev. Mr. Tiltwell.

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs Mr. Sayre, for whom Kent’s ballot-box 
stufiers didn’t roll up a majority at the 
last election, is a candidate for the 
Commons. Our Richibncto special 
says a French candidate is to be chosen 
by convention. We have yet heard of 
no action on the part of the 
Local Government in reference to 
the frauds perpetrated at the late elec
tion. Is it the intention of the Govern
ment to moot the House without having 
instituted an inquiry, dismissed the 
Sncrlff, or done something to preserve 
the purity of the ballot? We hope not.

WHITE BLANKETS !
An<l Five Bales

CAMP BLANKE T I N G.
For sale low.

ThereT R JONES & CO. Spring Hill Notes.
The work of raising coal is going on a 

the rate of one hundred tons a day. The 
latest thing to chronicle is the discovery 
of anthracite coal of an excellent quality 
In the Spring llill mine. It has been ex
amined by John Rutherford, Esq., of 
Halifax, and pronounced equal to any im
ported. As yet it has been found in 
small quantities, but if found in sufficient 
quantity to mine it wtil much enhance the 
value of the property.

The new car shed two hundred feet 
long is completed and ready to be occu
pied, and the first train of twenty-four 
box cars, manufactured for the special 
use of the Company, has arrived at the 
mine. These cars hold five tons each.

The returns for last month show that
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Familiar Quotations, No. 10.— CONSOLIDATED

European k North American Railway “At Christmas play, and make good cheer, 
Fur Christmas comes but once a year.”

—Tom Tisser.
“ I have found out a gift for my fair.”

—Shkxstoke.

My limbs relaxed; my senses almost 
deserted me ; a merciful oblivion, the 
intoxication of despair, stole over me ; 
voices, I thought, were calling—perhaps 
a delusion of failing sense—I was slip
ping, slipping, I fell—

“ How do you feel now, sif?" I heard a 
voice say close to my ear. Was it possi
ble—was I still alive? Yes; my brain 
was yet conscious. But the frame? 
Shattered, no doubt; a mere human 
wreck, to which life would be a mockery. 
I only dared to use my eyes. Any other 
muscular exertion might bring on tor
ments to which I was then insensible ; 
and ) e I hur n > feeling of pain ; perhaps 
some merciful paralysis had cut me off 
from torture.

An old man was bending over me ; the 
same who had admitted me; he had a 
wineglass in his hand, with some liquor 
in it; a candle burned by his side, form-

i

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. A “sample number of The Evening 
Hews, a tri-week !y paper to be publish
ed in Charlottetown, has been Issued. It 
makes tli3 folio w i ngAi nouncemcnt.

The Hews will not be a political paper, 
but rather “au abstract and brief chron
icle of the times.” * » * It will
neither defend the leading opinions on 
the School or any other Question, nor 
oppose them—in fact it does not propose 
to have anything to do with those ques
tions winch divide the sentiments of our 
people, preferring, rather, the peaceful 
business of supplying the News of the 
Day to everybody in town and country, 
and leaving the grave and weighty sub- 
jects of religion and politics to those the coal raised cost at the pit s mouth 
Weekly Organs which may delight in $1.114 a ton, and, as they are now work-

Rowing Matters.
Bernard Biglin has issued a challenge 

to the world, offering to match his bro
ther John against any man for a five mile 
race
Clipper, having suggested that Brown of 
Halifax had better accept home challenges 
before issuing any to oarsmen across the 
Atlantic, has been responded to from 
Halifax. Brown’s friends intimate that 
he is not aware of any on this side lie 
has a right to accept, but offer to meet 
any oarsman in America during the com
ing season. Biglin wishes to row on the 
Harlem, Hudson or Connecticut rivers.

ZXX and after MONDAY. 10th November. 
( ) trains will, until further notice, run as
foll° press leaves St. John (Ferry) for Bangor 

°:E«Æ&7^a.PA St.John

tit. John 7.00 p. m.
AuwOuiuk >• I» tiou for 

123,v es tit. John 2T5 p. m.
Aceommo'V.ttion leaves Fredericton 8.10 a. m., 

Olid tixpruas 3 p. m., for tit John.

Christmas Gifts !
Ex

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ! for from $1,000 to $2,000. The
TN great variety, confuting of Real Tortoise JL tihcli and Ivory Cigar, Cigarette and Match 
Cnycz, mounted with gold nnd inlaid with pearl ; 
tiik Tobacco Pouches, lined with line kid : bond 
Ivory Toilet Sets, Ivory Brushes nnd Combs: 
Heavy French Plate Mirrors, in every style and 
finish; Pearl Paper Cutters; Tartan Rulers ; 
Vinagrettes. in gold, silver,and rich cut glass; 
Pearl Card Cases ; Silk Sachets ; Christmas Tree 
Ornaments, Baskets, £cl, «fcc.

THE “ STEWART” BQU^FET.

For sale by

Fredericton apd Freight

! U. D. VcLEOD.
As.-t. tiupt.M. II. ANC ELL,

Superintendent.
St- John. <>th Nov., 1873.

Fopplns C-oi’ii.
2 lirer'W* Cnnk!?»dLn,OTON

nov 6

GEO. STEWART. Jn..
Chemist,

24 King strut t.1’cc 19

t



'in :.i ',!) Nr .v'f.thought it .small. It only innonuteil (■>
I wo and one Iiaifcontsaheadof lliepopti® 
laiion. Win-ii in England he had been 
asked, ‘-Have you seen the Shah?” lie 
had not seen him, but many men left their 
work and lost their time to see him, as 
they would for any other cariosity. If 
Christians would oidygiye one clay to the 
Bible Society, in a very few years we 
would see the Bible in the hands of every
one.

tion and sanctity of sacerdotal infallibil
ity. Thus would be prepare even p -r- 
sons who, though not I’useyiie, are in
voluntarily allured by the novelty of 
changes whose meaning they know but 
hope'thev reject, for the fuller adoption 
of his last scheme the restoration of 
the Confessional ! We shall discover V, c 
initial steps in the march of that great 
mi chief arid innovation which will "vet, 
nnless Cod forbid it, rend and ‘ tear the 
Episcopal Church asunder. If that be 
his purpore, may God raise up men of pure 
faith and strong intellect to lead the 
second Refoi motion I E.

This is (he ezpositio coiitempor-ud burplice.

“ I cannot but feel thatthoSc who have 
“ violated a compromise and settlement 
" which has existed over 300 years, ami 
“ are introducing vestments and cercmo-

other:
aura of that day.

I wisli my readers to carry with them 
throughout my argument, as necessary 
to illustrate it,—and, as I cannot at all 
times stay to draw inferences, wh'cli, by 
the way, are mostly irresistible,—that, 
notwithstanding the manifest distinction, 
it has been contended that the offices of 
Miliisic.- and PreacltVr were always one ; 
that ïtvf o;e day’s (for tlie time is an es
sential ingredient.) preaching 
stitudnt part of the “ministrations of the 
Altar;” that the sermon, teeming with 

“clergy are concerned, by the 700 prelates error and sedition, was a “part of the 
“who have presided over ihc dioceses of office of the holy communion,” and that 
“ England and Wales from the early part tlmvoice of the I'reac^r w^tl^voiee 

“ of the reign of Elizabeth to this day. thu vojce ot- fiod, . 0r adoptlug the 
“ It is a seulement which such wise *ad imgnage of our times, the Minister-

Preaeher of that Age was in very deed 
the Christ-called 'and Heaven-clad Am
bassador of the immaculate and incarnate 
Son of God; bearing about in his own 
parson the patent and amulet of direct 
Apostlqship, preserving in himself to all 
posterities ilie link in the chain of that 
Apostolic Succession which makes the 
Preacher of to-day the lineal descendunt 
of Saint Peter, and the immediate heir of 
the glorious company of the Apostles!— 
that the words of their mouths, too often 
polluted wilti the profatii-ly of thé ale
house and tlie ribaldry of the market 
place, f 11 with the unction of In
spiration—with the official obligation 
of ilie Church—with authority commcu- 

urate with that of
who ipake ns tiuty were moved by the 
Holy Ghost!” F rail men at best,—pol
luted men oftentimes,—erring men always, 
—their sermons were not the fallible ut
terances of mere iixtivFinals, hat were as 
highly to be reverenced by the devout 
Churchman as Unit most sacred ordinance, 
tin1 comm monition oftht-Savionfsdeath ! 
i'liank God, such is not the teaching of 
Hie Church ; above all, it is not the teach
ing of the Bible. Light hath no fellow
ship with darkness, heresy, lewdness, 
idolatry and sedition have no communion 
with tlie Revealed Word of God; and no 
part in the liturgy of any Church truly 
“ built upon the foundation of the Apos
tles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself 
being the head corner stone.”

Why, sir, we And that during the first 
year of the reigu of Edward VI., the very 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper itself 
was brought into unseemly question by 
the irreverent wrangling of Preachers 
and Ministers; and on the 27th day of 

_ . ... December, a Proclamation “Concerning
To the Editor of tlie tribune. irreverent talkers (mark the word) of tlie

It seems necessary I should deal a little Sacrament ’ was issued. That Pro.■lama- 
further with the Preacher's office-Vf. tion declared that dfetsr pcnoni, not 

..... . , .. .... Content Willi,the teaching»! .God s Word,
fiTrelieve tins discussion of the nnfaii on til(. subject, “do not cease to move 
interpretation placed by some on tin contentious Slid superfluous questions of 
Purchas Judgment, referred to in my last Hie said holy Sacrament and Supper of 

b, eonroondlng " mb»,,. S*

tions oi the lites and cere mo mes. til q- f;1 their sermons find tails airokant- 
Saeramentof the Altar," with the preach- iv to de-line tin- maimer, &e. (just as oar 
ingof tlie Pulpit; 2nd, To shoo beyond littu-r day professors of Trausnbstauiia- 
cavil that the Sermon never was, am. tion do), and tliei eloreof entimes i unv li

......................... „ , the same to their own mid others - . u
cannot be, regarded in the history of the
Church, as “a part of the Office of tin 
Holy Communion,” as some now- vainly 
assert, with the additional exclamation 
“ Hear the Church !” and 3rd, Thai tin 
Canon which prescribes the use of tin 
Surplice “at the Altar” did not, contrary 
to the prevalent practice, remove the 
Gown from the Pulpit : A practice, may 
I add parenthetically, which tlie Very Rev.
Dr. Hook states in his Church Dictionary, 
himself a High Churchman, prevailed be
fore the fifteenth century, and “lias come 
down to our times, adopted by our 
Church at the time of the glorious Refor
mation ;” the origin of which, Dr. Wake-" 
ney informs us in his work on t lie Book 
of Common Prayer, “is actually lost in 
antiquity." Other matters will then fol
low in logical order.

Let us first take the reign of Edward 
VI. Into what lamentable excesses of 
crime and superstition were the Clergy 
fallen ! It was not by any means an uu- 
frequent thing to have enquiries institut
ed into their lives and conversation,— 
whether they were not open sinners of a 
very dreadful type,—whether they were 
not also so unlearned, even in tlie Scrip
tures, as to be incapable of preaching, 
both because of their gross ignorance and 
idleness. Indeed, to such an extent, that 
for tlie purification of the Church, a series 
of Injunctions, relating to every part oi 
Divine Worship, public instruction and 
private devotion, were furnished to Visi
tors appointed to ,proceed throughout thv ■■ have abused tlm »»-.«• : i h n y
Kiimdom, that idolatry and superstition » •••aching,'- and tin y wen- 1 ••jollied •• as 
night be suppressed, the true religion well the said Preachers oefo.-e lie:. e.i 

° . ’ . . as i..l manner of per. .u. v. no... i r t; .y
plantedstnd hypocrisy,enoi-nuticsandabu- ^ not to preach in open atidjenct*, : 
ses extirpated ; and monetary lndiuvii.cn: v the pnlpi . or otherwise.” 
were ordered to be iiild out for ihc soeur- In the fourth year, Articles of Vi del
ing of learned men in the Ministry. U<»i were issued in lhcDioc.se of L-m- 

19 . , .... ... uju, exacting a strict examination ot
In this reign a volume ot Iloimltcs, lives aud docilities of vite Civivry.
which the ignorant or profane called Many of the enquiries v.onhl s la rile i he 
Home-lies,—was published, to be read by present reader; 10 them I shall not refer.
Ministers WWW»- or '&3i,^S£AS2?2S

to be eutrusted with the exposition o. pivavh’1 or doth procure licensed persons 
God’s word. Latimer, as I have-said, therefor. Items 7, 8, 9,10, and 11 refer 
reported that many of the Priests vveie to Preaching, and Article 24, and some
unable decently to read them. Iti one of ”thj;rs> t0 the for"n of corni"«nion, 

3 , , . mattens, evensong, ministration ot the
his sermons, delivered in tne 1 '1 reaching Sacr.iniev.t and open pr;vyt 
Place” in the King's garden at Wcstmin- this time, also, the Bishop of London 
ster, in presence oi the youthful Monarch, sent out his injunctions and inquiries,
bssab]. -If tbs Parish be good, ami tbs S5Ï“Ï “ITS fiS” “

Priest naught, he will so hack it, and sermon, or communion, or divine sendee 
chop it, that it were as good for them to time," and finally, “that no person use to 
be without it, for any word that shall In- minister the sacraments, or, in open :m- 

, " , ,. ,, , tiiei-ve of the congregation, to expoundunderstood.” The temple of the Living ^9eript.:rv» i,Vf„re they
are lawfully called anil authorized in that 
behalf.”

The Gown aGEO. WOODS & GO’S.Mg The ages ofi; • • ons liriw spul -
oil of in France a:*e as hd'.ows : President 
MncMalion'j 05 ; Comte de < 'hniiijyord. 5.«°, ; 
Prince Louis Napoleon, !>: 'ointe (V* 
Paris, 35; Duc de ChàrLrcs •!;>; iuic dc 
Nemours, of) ; Prince <!e Juinvilic, 55 ; 
Due (VAmnalv, 51 ; Priuec - J-w a* ' apn- 
îcon, 51 ; M. Thiers, 7«3; M. Gaoc-c. ,

» o U <i A A s
a RE nvw acknowledged by all musicians : * nies of \er\ doubtful legality, arc really, 

10 beteU‘ « and I am sure unconsciously, doing'Uiv 

“work of Hie worsi ctierfiles of the Church. 
“That settlement has bceu acquiesced in, 
“as far as tlio vestments of the Parochial

$

l'onaüiisalioD Solo Slaps ! 37.was a con-rl

1 S:E A Chicago special says that For» t 
alias V,rovLh,for some time Captain of the 
police in tlie town of Lake View, who r - 
cent ly shot an old man,killing liim instant^ 
lv, has left for parts unknown, and that 
the victim was the husband of the woman T 
with whom the Captain had been living 
for the past two years. The Captain is 
furihvV charged with innumerable crimes 
none of which he denied. Tlie wife of the 
murdered man lias gone with him.

A mature Casablanca has been dism* - 
ered in the Russian army, lie is a private 
soldier who was on duty as a sentiucl in 
the town -df Far ' ^ck. The great, fire 
that occurred in the town recently liad 
spread to Ids vVchbox.. It was burned,
; ,1 the sentim Ps clothing was oil fnv
w’ti-.i a torpor -1. arrived to relieve him.
'1 hb Eire..' 
corh-vi ! •
the Order of Si. Anne and given him 50 ^ 
roubles.

A Washington special says that from 
July 1st to November 1st 1 .>72,when Con
gress was not in session, there were pur
chased for the use of the Senate folding 
room 2.000,700 speech envelopes at a eo.-1 
of 80.000, and these in addition to 445,000 
were furnished Lu Senators and commit
tees.
daring the same time was 201,000, aid 
the cos' of the work was $2.283. T! e 
pay-roll of the folding rooiii during t e 
same time was 82,905,.

ÀEBliE.il B1Â8H PIBiij. This resolution was seconded by John 
Boyd, Esq., after which the Music Union 
sang an anthem while the collection was 
being taken up. The collection amount
ed to .$175.68.

The fifth resolution was moved by the 
Rev. S. G. Dodd—

That it is a cause of great thankfulness 
to know that the influence of the Scrip
tures is steadily increasing, and that. Un
people of God experience and manifest 
in their works tlie blessed result of their 
Muster’s prayer, that they “all may be 
one.”

The address on this resolution referred 
to Christian union. The prayer of Jesus 
vras littered under circumstances that 
t -lis us how y:-.- illy lie desired Hie unity 
of his followers. The circulation of the 
Scriptures was one of tlie great means 
to be employed to this end.

The resolution was seconded by Robert 
Cruikshank, Esq.

Tlie sixth resolution was moved by tlie 
Rev. Mr. Hickson—

That tlie thanks of this meeting be 
given to tlie Ladies’ Association au-1 lo 
all who have assisted in the work of tire 
Auxiliary.

He had great pleasure in moving this 
resolution. The ladies delighted to work 
for the good ot the race—to be engaged 
in Christian work. There are 63 branches 
of the society, a. d 212 lady collectors, 
lie was pleased to notice that the greater 
part of the money of this branch had 
been collected by ladies during the past 
year.
found ready to go forth with Willing hands 
and hearts to the work.

The resolution was seconded by Henry 
Vaughan, Esq., ahyvnn and the Doxology 
were snug, and. the meeting was dis
missed.

SrS ciV,? (The latter being a piano of exquisite quality 
tone, which will never require tuning:, give V 
th ma wonderful capacity for

BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS.

Anniversary Meeting of the Auxiliary 
Bible Society.

At 7 on Friday evening the Institute 
was crowded to excess, Lt. Governor 
Tilley was on the platform. The ciiajp- 
was taken at 7 by Dr. Botsford, the Pre
sident of the Society, rnd the meeting 
was opened by singing “Coronation"— 
the Music Union leading.

After the reading of the Scriptures by 
Rev. G. Armstrong the President submit
ted his report, which referred to tlie 
general operations of the Society during 
the past year.

Mr. T. Macleiiiui, the Secretary of th - 
society, then read his report. It con
tained much interesting information in 
reference to the work of both the parent 
and N. B. Branch Society. The entire 
amount.cf money raised in St. John and 
Portland during the year was $1,000. of 
which more than half was collected by 
the Ladles Association. A touching 
reference was made to tlie death - f Rev 
Mr. Kray, by which the St. Andrews and 
Dumbarton branches had sustained a 
severe loss.

The first resolution was moved by Rev.
Dr. Waters, as follows :

Reso’ved, That the Report, an abstract 
of which has been read, be printed under 
the direction of the committee, and that 
the following gentlemen form th 
mittee, with power to add to their num
ber: John Wisliart, Edward Sears, T. B.
Barker, James Logan, Wm. Peters, J:io.
Smith, John Boyd, Joseph . Prichard.
(Illas. Patten, Robert Cc-.tikshftitk, James 
McMillan, Henry Vaughan, Wen. Wei h,
Matthew Lindsay, Es.qrs., and for Port
land .Tames Flewelling .'usd H. T. Ames,
Esquives.

In moving tlie resolution lv- spoke- of 
the influence of the Bible in eiviiizi- g : Le Brevities,
world, and appealed ,loir . coir : ui <1- and Mr. R, b rt Fu ton tenders his thanks 
more generous support. They had tie- t0 ],js otgliy friends for the handsome 
nominallonal diliereneds, ami though silver service presented him on New 
clierishiiig and holding fast to them, they yC!lr-s Day.
could cia-p their hands as Christians over The Admiral- reports that a large por-
Hiem all. In no work cOUki they more tion of the first twenty per cent call on 
readily unite than aiding in circulating the stock of the Chatham Branch Rail- 
Lhe Script,nr.-s throughout all hinds. 1 lie , ,v;;v has been paid up. 
reverend geullemau was frequently ap- ') The Directors of the Industrial School 
planted daring his speech, and his re*o- acknowledge the receipt of $14.72, being 
lotion, seconded by Edward Sears, Esq , its proportion of the collection taken up 
WuB put to the meeting and passed tiuani- jn ti1(. Reformed Presbyterian Church on 
mously. New Year’s Eve.

The second resolution was moved by From private advices received, we 
Rçy. Howard Sprague, as follows: understand that R. Marshall, Esq., well

Ik solved. That the permaiieh.çy of citfil- and favorably known to many of onr 
ization aud its institutions must be based w!„ a candidatc at 'the elec-
upon the Vv oru of Gotl. ^ ^ _

Mr. Sprague said, in moving this reso- 'tou ucxt s"nlra<;1' to rePr^nt t,lc ^ 
lution, that the duty had been assigned of Saint Johu m t,ie Locid Ho«we.-A«r- 
to one (ex-Govemor Wii-tio matth bet- Advorate. Jon. 7th.

ter qivtlUlvd- th«.u he wiif, but whom ill 
heal th ha*.î prcventuU- from beiug p-veavnt, 
and lie had been called upon to Lake his 
place. He then delivered an eloquent 
address occupying nearly b..!f an hour.
He painted the civilizations of ancient 
Home and Greece, which, not being 
b iscd on God’s truth, had been 
wiped from among the în'i.ms of the 
earth. Tlie four great religions of the 
present day — Buddhism, Brahmanism.
M ahommedanfsm and Christ ianlty-which 
extended over the face ot the earth, and

vÆsfk lu«E|w okaæ
“holy men as Bishop Andrews, Richard 
“ Hooker, and their contemporaries were 
“ well content to leave untouched : a set-

While their extraordinary power, beauly t 
design and thoroughness of cliislruetion are 
prising to all who are unaeonainted with the 
degrees of perfection these instruments have
^Peiier," Sichcl A Co.. Halifax, Sichcl 6 Co., 
Quebec, and E. Pciler A Brother, 154 Prince Wm.
street. St John, N.B., have secured tne agency
tor them, and will be pleased to exhibit,thorn to 
oil interested in music._________  nov o w am

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vih- 
egar Biltei-S are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly ft<tm the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
dally asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters Î” Our answer is, that they temovo 
tlie cause of disease, and the pationt re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Iuyigonvtor 

Never before ill- the

“ tlement. which such a high Ritualist ns 
“ Bishop Cosin not only did not sec rca-

son to disturb, but even enforced on 
“the parochial" clergy of his diocese, 
“ and that on the face Of the Rubric then 
«• recently enacted, as it stands in our pre 
“ sent Prayer Book.”—Archbishop jS’um- 
ner, 1866.

“ When nreeisc evidence fails, til? best 
“and most legitimate evidence would hi, 
“ what has been the usage for ill-: last 
“ three him 4 red years.”—Dr. Iy.shinijlon.

“ Their Lordships attach great weight 
“ to the abundant evidence which now 
“exists that, from the days of Elizabeth 
“ to about is to, the practice is uniform.” 
Jndyment in Purchas’ case.

“The whole argument tuvati upon the 
“sermon being apart of the Commun'.oi 
“ Service. If, therefore, we can show 
“ that the Sermon is not a part of that 
“ Service, there will remahi no longer the 
“ slightest ground for the innovation (ot 
“ the Surplice in the Pulpit.)”—fit. Bet. 
Dr. Pepys.

“ When the black Gown is in use in nie 

“Pulpit on Sundays, let it disappear hi 
“ the week. The Surplice will soon be 
“preferred, and will oust its rival."— 
Rev. Dr. Pusey.

Sheriff’s Sale!

Will be sold by Public Auction, nt CbuWs 
Comer. Prinoe William street. City ot Smut,mewsKaaajMSrish#o’clock, noon, and 2 o'clock, P. M. 
k LL the right, title and interest of Isaac 

A. McKKN7.i*to that certain piece or parcel 
of LAND, situnto iu the Parish of Lancrster. 
County of Saint John, bounded northerly by hinds 
Owned by Humphrey Toomey ; oatferly by * nuis 
now or formerly owned by aanl fooiney or Chants 
A. Everitt; southerly by lands now or turmcrly 
owned by Martin Murphy and Caroline b. 
Trueman ; and westerly by lands lormcrly owned 
by Israel mid James I. Fellows; nKm. a piece ol 
land north of the above, having, ssud lands ot 
Humphrey Toomey on the east; lands torn 
owned by Israel and James I. let Iowa on tne 
west ; and land conveyed by late Robert Me-
___ zie to James Üuinton. by way of mortgage, to
the north, the sala pieces of land containing, by
M‘a\oMC0«ü“^nnT^t°of1^
said Isaac McKenzie, m and to any lands owned 
by Robert McKenzie at the time, of his decease ; 
the said pieces of land subject, however, to any 
right of way of Caroline 8. Trueman. Alfred H. 
DeMill and Humphrey Toomey ; and sub] cot, 
also, to the road or passage way owned by Mar.in 
Murphy, or his assigns, of the equal breadth ot 
‘wenty feet, in a direct line to the public road 
fV >m such part of said, lands ot Martin Murphy, 
or his assigns, as shall be most con venient to tne 
, il Martin Murphy, or his assigns; the same 
Siting been seized and taken under and by 
i neo an execution, issued out of fcaint John 
«liât Court, against the said Isaac McKenzie at

Sheriff.

r i. i ip"tlie man a nou- 
• :-, : loco rated him wi hfi.

holy men of old

cf the avstem. 
history of' the world has a lncdicme been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vixhoar Bittkrs m healuig the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. (They 
arc a gentle Purgative as well as a Topic, 
rclieviug Congestion or Inflàminaliim of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases. _

The properties of Ds. xValkbrs
ViMBGAR Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant^ Suflonfic, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin

egar Bitters the "most wonderful Iu- 
vigtirant that ever sustained tile sinking
sy-icin.

No Peraon can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or qther 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. r

Bilious. Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those or flic Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
111 iuois, Tennessee, Cumbfcrland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke,©James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or-

There

fiie Tlie number of speeches folded

Ken

At Louisville, Kentucky, Tims. Cook,
aged38 years, stabbed liis wife aged 18 
years five times on Sunday, inflicting 
mortal wounds, liis mother-in law, Mrs. 
Rutledge, attempted to interfere, when 
Cook stabbed lier in the back and cut his 
own throat. Mrs. ' -Hedge ili'd in a few 
minutes, end Co k and liis wife are in a 

• iokir-.-r c > -: :;i ". ’ 
done w; li a potdn-t-kuif 
dieted for setting five to liis own house, 

M'soecv-d that he set

e coiii-

He hoped they would be ever

•g was 
C ok is ill-

11 :! it
octatli wky tilsale. lngvocs 

e ago. 
viiiiti li-

ii seveuse in v..
I to di n

lire
1874. were ! 

i’.e alleges tfi. 
A;1 to film.

A co

i:

sroipient of liv: London T/mcet, 
th<* most important medical journal pub
lished iu England, relates tlie following 
curions fact : “A mail in Ids neighbor
hood had three daughters. Wishing for 
a son, lie made a solemn vow Unit, if Ids 
next child should he a girl, he would 
never speak to lier. Tl.e next child 
proved to be a son, as in: wished, hut 
curiously enough, lie never would speak 
to his father, although lie lived thirty- 
five years with him. lie always talked 
freely with his mother and. sisters, hut 
with no one else until after thé death of 
iiis father, when lie talked readily with 
every one. lie was called ‘Dumb Eii.’”

Mr. Wm. Goodairof Preston, England, 
was in a carriage on the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway in April last when It 
was struck by a locomotive, the j v 
awakening him from a sound sleep. The 
next day he began to feel extremely id, 
and it was found that liis spinal cord had 
been injured to such an extent that .abso
lute rest from business tv :i:ld La n et$- 
sary for a year. A large 
which he hud charge was r.c;i . ai iiy ne
glected, and so lie brought suit against 
the company for damages. Notwith
standing the fact that the company had 
furnished medical attendance, tlie jury 
brought in damages to tlie amount ot 
$10,000.

The recent death of The O'Grady, in 
tlie county of Limerick, Ireland, removes 
tiio chief of one of those ancient clairs

The Weekly Tribune !
■>r

ONLY

ONE DOIalaAR

The Cheapest tion by contention and arrogant rashness" 
* * therefore “ that no manm r of per 
son from henceforth do in any wise con- 
ten tiously ami openly argue, dispute, 
reason, tire m/i, or teai-ii * * bur. only 
that ai «on'en.ion, sfr.fe and tumult and 
irrevereutness iBiglu hr avoided, and in 
op n audience fir ^ireai An./,nothing aught 
bat which may have tlie Holy Scripture 
for warrant.” An,I all Justices of the

and the Best

FAMILY NEWSPAPER !
Now is the Timajo Subscrtfce.

NO ADVANCE

pans, is essentially necessary, 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove tlie dark- 
colored viscid m.atter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the Body against disease 
t,y purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-anhed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pain in the Ehoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations"or tire Stomach, Bad Taste 
in tlie Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho 
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid
neys, and a-hundred other painful symp
toms, are the oflsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial A flections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In these, ns in all other constitutional Ris- 

Wat.ker’s Vinegar Bitters have

Peace were given authority to apprehend 
“all such as conteutiously and tumultu
ously, with companies or routs assembled 
about them, do dispute, argue, reason, 
or stilly maintain or 'Openly preach," the 
matters rehearsed.

In the second year, Arliel.s of Visita
tion were issued largely devo'.-.d to en
quiry into the evil practices of Mini-. 
and Preacher s and in no instaure or Lots 
are the offices referred to iu a way to 
confound one with the other. Inter alia, 
it was to fie enquired whether parse n y 
vicars, curates and others “ be fesorters 
ot taverns, riotous, or h ive admitted to 
preach persons nor- being licensed, or 
have refused to preach such as were li
censed, * * whether any talk in Church 
time, in the time of common prayer, 
reading of tlie homily, preaching, * * 
whether any ot the Clergy hàvé commit 
ted adultery, fornication, or incus . or 
been common bawds, or receivers of such 
evil persons.”

But notwithstanding all precautions, 
great abuses continued ; tlie preaching by 
•• rash, hot, contentious and undisercet 
Preachers" unsettled men’s minds, they 
“ being rather provoked thereto by 
tain Preachers than dcharted from it,” 
art! “ it was ncceisure o set a s*r.r tfic't-

Preaching «« inhifii-ed—!.-::. the si red one, and it m: trpfiviù-;; were 'v-.fl 
“ mini.” rations” largely coutiiuv .. film ,-d a ' : : : Û rge of ::v. r!.',
Arucli s of i.;!.: l iwi w c-ted i; ; vx\-..- 
viux: oi ilioje sCclitiPr^auii: rs. wr.-.t

<o !

WILL BK MADE IX

The Subscription Price
ONE DOLLAR !

ONE DOLLAR î !

ONE DOLLAR ITI

Hon. V,’. E. Pcrley thinks his clianc s 
of heating Cfias. Burpee are good.

A grey wild cat was killed iu Mrs. 
Cliipman’s field. Union street., Friday, 
by her gardener.

Moncton is to have another carnival on 
the 17th inst., and Iiillshore is to have 
one in a short time.

William Pugsley, Esq., delivered liis 
lecture on “The French in America,” in 
Hamm’S Hall, Indiantowii, under the ans 
pices of Alexandra Temple of Honor, to 
a large and applauding audience, Friday 
evening.

Hon. Wm Aunand is said to intend to 
oppose Hon. Dr: Tapper in Cumberland !

A meeting of the Board of Trade is to

of

C AK L) .
F. A. CHAPMAN & CO, 

Rockland, Dorchester, N. B., 
ship-buildl: k s,

AND WHOLESALE AVD RETAIL 
DEALERS IN

IMPORTERS
of Ireland which claim a Milesian descent 
far more venerable and illustrious than

Cordage, Canvass, Ship Slorts, Hour and 
Mealy Groceiues, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes, Hardware, <5fc., 4*c. 
Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most

“^.‘caAPMAN.

that of any of (lie members of the Irish 
Peerage c-xecpt peiiiaps the 0'Bvlcns. 
présentât ives a., 'ivy are of the “Princt s” 
and “ Kings” of Tkomond. lie was born 
iufctlie vear 1 
iTmity'Cui:
the usual degrees, and was called to the 

! Irish bar i:i u:r . He married in 1341 
> consider ihc.Pilot La-.v; and n .tend -o , .:riP qv

their elements of strength and weakness, 
were next discussed. The army of infidels 
is as strong and powerful as ever. It was 
said that there were no infidel giants like 
Voltaire in the present age, but this was 
a mis*'ka. Last, ecu'-.;:.- \vrs a met.-phy-

re-

V and was educated atl>. E. TAYLOR. blin, where lie tookbe held at. 8 p. nt.,' Tuesday, to receive 
the report of the committee on telegrams ;

feb 6 dl i wtf t-vr-

OSBORNeases,
shown their groat curative powers in tho 
most obstinate and intractable cases. ©

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rlif, umatisill, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent .find Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
tlie Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
arc caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Tvpe-sotlcrs, Gold'-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Sàlt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Iiiug-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in tlio system of so many thousands, 

effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelmiuitics will free the system from 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, illumed or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement ‘is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
you find its impurities busting through 

the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or bores, 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish iu the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
tho blood pure, and the health of-tlie gystein 
will follow.

ii'-’itcr of Mr. Thomas 
:. ,-n liait, eo'-iv.y Wtx- 

he polie"1 complain of a t’c- c1 : v ; lord, by v. . !i- n-J, with o ’, r cliil-
1p Pnrrl-inil left I di’cti, a son, Thomas De Con ivy, who i.i rortiann, ,ei hQw bccou)os ,.Tile O'Grady.”

.gun.in."
I;c Kicr.', cf tc-r ma

Awarded the First Prize in 1873. "i .at iiilkit Is are h nil 
in ;i «itHÎ " v u- hoic at IÎ inch’s corner 

open after the removal ot a lamp from the j 
place. An excellent opportunity is pre-

6UCCES3 THE TEST OF MERIT.
iU'tus in l.i cîo : v ho 

finer*?c o ' ('’iris 
t.mr lo extend, 
r.ii si.ordil come 

A on was

“What ailed Mr. and Mrs. Cumptson?*’ 
is novv the standing conundrum in B; 
tol. England. J lie vulgar simply cay :— 
“Gii?.” The facts a : e. that Mr. a n d Mrs. 
Cumpsfon,
Lvvds-, being on a vi>i:' to !.n-to" ■ d 
at tlui Victoria hotel. Early in the mon.- * **" 
ing both scroaut ci “Muriivr t ' and when 
Mr. Cumpston had discharged :v revolver 
the aflriglv.-d pair jumped from their 
bedroom window and ran to a railway 
station. They explained that they had 
heard strange lidiSes ; tin y Lacl ended out 
and their words had been echoed back 
to them. Suddenly their bed had open
ed and they had •■fallen into a pit beneath 
it. Both lutx d g . .ambled ont the vali
ant husband shot at the bed. An ex- 
aniimViou pruv- 1 the bed to be an ordi
nary kind a 
tea c:v.

;. o ranci 
extending 
!i would can

OSBORN ink,
sntad for some enterprising person to 
break his leg and su : for damages.

The Portland Town Connell meets Mon-

ian
Sewing’ Machine

VICTOItlOUS EVERYWHERE.

Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelph 

Exhibitions for the best Family 
SEWING MACHINES.

if tcn
tfi .ten-, e. viable i" Mats < ftint. 1'

=' comit day evening.
’1 lie absence of snow from the burial 

grounds in St John and Portland renders 
| the work of copying the names from tlie 
I headstones easy for these engaged iu get- 

ing up requisitions.
Mr. Harper who came down the line of 

the Intercolonial railway Saturday, 
brought with him a fine bunch of May
flowers in full bloom.

redPot3
Gold EVllidy.

Ti. : Rev. Mr. Brigstocke mow.! the 
third resolution—

That we are called upon to meet our 
responsibility by renewed exertions on. 
behalf of this Auxiiiarv.i 

In speaking to this resolution Mr. 
Brigstocke said some had supposed ho 
knew nothing about tlie Bil le Society. 
It would be strange if he knew nothing 
about a society that was formed for the 

iu- purpose of circulating the Scriptures 
iu his own laud, Su:d when ids 
father had been for fifty years Fir vi
dent of a brandi cf this Society. 
Since its formation in i iti ; lie Scriptures 
had been placed in the- hauls of ',000,- 
4)00 people. The aid lie Society had 
given Missionary Soeiei i a; of till lands, 
fie referred to. Some of thro, v, !"iout 
tliis aid, would bo oblig’d to curtail 
their operations in iieatjten lauds, fi lie 
am ou nt, £-1,000, raised in St. John, fie 
considered small, and lipped that the re
sponse to liis resolution would not only 
lie “yea,” but a heartfelt promise of re
newed support.

T. B. Barker, Esq , second- d this rc- 
p-ople coni lime in solution, and it passed.

,ra"'-v 'fli'iclu aa, nil 1 arsons, Thu follrtll resolution-
Vtears awl Cum ten shall wan in the

(Tiureli s vve y S!,nd.iy. o e of the Homi- That the inewasing c-fllcivncy of the 
lies,” and Bishops ws'qs “not to retain parent society is a cause of great thank- 
in to their service or iiouschol.l any Chap- fulness—
la n, but such as were learned and able Wlls moved bv Ills Honor Governor Til- 
to preach. *

Such, as briefly as I can refer to them, ^9'* was ÿi eçted witii loud
were some of the very many Injunctions, and prolonged clivers. Indeed it was 
&c., of Edward’s reign. '1 he intelligent some minutes before he could be heard at 
reader cannot fail to perceive tlie appli- all_ as flowed cheer in quick sue- 
canon of them t > the rurenas ease, au*.l . 1T 1
to the other taiia -io is argumen s rvf-r- J«A^s-lou* He re.'-rr. d to the p.easurc he 
red to in my opening paragrupli of this ! had felt when t he invita* ion of thv Prvsi- 
letter. I shall emit ; e .eign of < • e ;.i | d nt, was m-elved for him to be present. 
M :ry. In the Ign -V r.lhf.l !: ultit - j 1Ic Ij:,d ia I850 been one oV tin- It-arc-

p ated. To .only one or two new Articles ol | t:U*lvs ot la, °v' Bipncn.bp- for ten 
her reigu need reference be made. U ! yeavss before that he had been connect -d 
will b • vv-11 to understand them, before | with it as one of the executive orlleers of 
we turn to i In his oiy of the Gown and !
Surplice, v/-. a Per wards lie able ... , .
to learn the record* of the commence- j ^1C C1^es w tie re he had lived, he had iv- 
ment ot that modern struggle, which taiued an interest in the Society. The 
Dv. Pt ey, of u:ifragrant odour in the Work of the Sovietv during the last 
Chur h, de< Jar s is to “oust” the time 
hono < d Gown from the Pulpit in favor of 
“its rival” (strange wordI), and thus ^1(i a*s0 spoke of In regard to the 
help to invest preaching with the sane- amount raided in the City and Bortli'.ndhe

un;

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

OSBORN
lock STITCH challenges thowovld for its equal. 
Is warranted for three years, to do every variety 
of sewing, and the fact that it has carried off the 
highest awards at the Proyiucml, Central.. West
ern, and other leading Exhioitions, which no 
olher Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its 
superiority over all competitors. .

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with its

rs. ” Ahov.L
Kr. Palmer in the Fiel .

A telegram received from A. L 
Palmer, Esq., nmicunces ÿs intention of 
being a candidate fc • Hie City and Conn’ 
ty of Si. John in the coming election for 
members of Parliament.

Le v ; jm secure lienee

iare
TL • ’

net»-: of thw 
brought to no;

p mo-3
Machines given against easy terms of pay-

AGENTS and others will de well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the veiy best terms. Apply éither^D^v iwb^ettir.

General Agent for N. 13, and P. E. I., 
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B. 

nt for the MARITIME KNITTING 
apr 30m w f wkv

worms ?vc:ilay na\
a M-a captain who 

1 itia (t 
in l. :)

I it! Il-M1
V Cl :> kiGod was dreadfully profaned; scr a.oin- 

rceked with schism, superstition and 
sedition; the people were fed with in
tolerant controversies; many of th; 
clergy were idle and dissolute, depraved, 
resorters tol aleh'otvvs,: liarborers ol 
wicked woman, given up to Lcentioiisncss 
and concupisence ; and preaching became 
such a snare and reproach that it was 
partially, and afterwards generally, in 
hibiteVl, and tlie clergy ordered into re 
tirement, “to apply themselves to prayei 
to Almighty God.” So illiterate were' 
many of them, that the noly otfi.es aim 
ordinances of the Church were openly 
contemned, until it became necessary u, 
issue Koval Instructions commanding the 
people, in effect, to reverence the filo t 
for its own sake, notwithstanding the in 
competency of the officer, that the office 
might be spared from almost universal 
derision. As to the sincerity and split!■ 
tuality of the clergy, Ridley declared : 
“As of the most part of the clergy, ot 
curates, vicars, parsons, prebendaries 

out doctors of tlio law, archdeacons, dean., 
yea, I may say of Bishops also, 1 fear un 
for the most part they were never per
suaded in their hearts, but from the teeth

of'of a !:Thu mild vve...’. ;• iiaa It. ", ; 
bringing out same cf our ca 
A dal-y i:i iitli it loo ill, pick 
garden of Mr. J. V. Knowles was worn 
by iis disaovcivr ycsli relay 
lias picked Ids first Mayflower already, 
and thus displayed his spring bouquet 
much earlier iliau ev, r.

ill Umutiny,oweBurnet furtlier declares that now the 
the Injunction was issued to “pluck down 
the Altars,".and substitute I lie Table, and 
Bishop
ers, ’ in tnrhplaces- a<th* Ilish p should 
a,point, to explain those changes, to; the 
vvi cl .:,dinted ; and the d'reetioij was 
giv a. , jpea.te.l in Queen Ivliznbelli's 
a.-'... . iuil none shall --from lieneeforib, 

lay l’arisii Cliurili, at any time, use 
v. ; rods:! nu about tlie t'liiire h,” &e. 

s also provided - because through 
■ ak >,f Priai hers I n,

8 ■nts. pa tin.ti in
n-.e 1 til ,.i to III ir 

dy, utn’.ei- th - co.iiuia.nd 
of ilie mutineers, "male I Tahiti, mid 
landed all of in r crew but nine. Tne 
nine, having taken an equal uu-.iificr of 
native women :i:id :i few men, went lose:»

it n
:n

MACMsfover Th:
]{idi<‘V tlirectvil “the rrvach- Col. ShiveAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 

a MONG the great discoveries of modem

tîig Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this and other countries, has snown 
that it does surely and effectually control them.
Tho testimony of our best eitnens, of nil class 
establishes the fact that Chkuky Pectoral will 
and does relieve and cure the attiiciing disorders 
of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other medi
cine The most dangerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs yield to ils power; nnd cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, are 
nublicly known, so remark able as hardly to be 
believed,were they not proven beyond dispute.
âly%r^&fp«-,°SyV^gthc«
the forerunners of more senous disease, it saves 
uunumbvred lives, and an amount of suffering 
not to bo computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every femily should 
keen it on hand as a protection against the early 
und nnperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which arc easily met at first, but which fcecome 
incurable, and too often lata 1, it neglected. .lon- 
ierlungs need this deience ; and it is unwi-o to

and Chest of childhood. Cherry Pectoral is i 
valuable; lor. by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, and savedto the 
love and affection centered on them, it acts 
gpeedVv mid surely against ordinary coltlsr7!,eear*
wUl suffer troablwome ïA&uoiza and painful ; forward, and for the King s sake, il) tin 
Hroucliitis, when they know how easily t.iey truth of Gods word ; and jet all thés» 
can be cured. Prepared by did dissemble, aud bear a copy of cornu

tiB-j' ejiance as if they had been sound within.’
soldl»yaUDrugsUis Bv.rywhei-e. Although, as Ridley elsewhere stated. 
60 3 u. L. SPENCER, there vvei e no doubt many goaly men to

20 Nelson Street, St. John. pe found, fierce persecution raged on the
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces. one 8;de idolatry aid immorality on the 

uct <30 iu w w * Ry j

again, and unv not heard of tmril ISOS, 
when I’apt. Tulgar. of Nantucket; »li.<-11. H. htDONALD & CO.,

Druggists and Gen. Agis., San Francisco, California, 
aud cor. of Washington and Cliarltou Sts., N. Y.

bold by all Druggists and Deal

Rumor litis it that Mr. t’olcinan, a bar
ber, who is employed by Mr. Johnson 
Lewis, has just been informed that lie is 
one of a number of heirs to a property in 
Halifax worth $75,000; that Mr. Thomp
son, a Halifax lawyer, after searching in 
the United States, St. Joun and elsewhere 
for years, “ interviewed"’ Mr. Coleman “ii 
Tuesday last, conveying to him the wel
come intelligence ; and that*Mr. Coleman 
will receive liis slice of the property im
mediately,—Moncton 7 hues.

hi covered their dv., e;;.l i;; s at Pitcaj.ru
Island, 
be in

The community appeared to 
a thriving condition.er*. The

laws which . governed it were more 
just than severe.
?ui official g.-tzvtv, they were read in nub 
lie, and tii j • : 
were publicly e 
women were 
right oi*sutiV.i 
for the educa

Margeson’sCalculifuge In tlie abstnea of-iii

Vxl ttransgress
red and tin
led to Vfive

vrpHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
1 diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of longstanding. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price$1.50 per bottle

Th.
if

md t
tion ui (

bnr, 1870, Capt. Pun; 
tiugton, called at I

In Elizabeth Borotigii, Pa., 0:1 Sutnr- ioU!ld the isluircicr.- «
day .tight, a large crowd,. , ri.» ip-, ly fn a sad RtlforqUavk^ui :ol ■Volhirev 

miners, gathyivc. at the iiriliking house of Accor;ling to recent accounts, tlio pro- 
Edwnr.l M.-dly. Ab-out h-n o'clock a light ducts of the island arc insdilk’ivni fur 

•eyre..;. ..\J JV !i wm.it i:i to their own rvquircihcnts. The com:;
v a: - h the ■ > r.:,' r. * Patrick Sîovin now numbers yevvnt.y-.six pefsans. and is 
drew -a revolver and tired at Lynch, the sadly in need of food as well as cloliiing. 
hall circling liis head and lodging in liis 'J'lius far the people ol San Francis o 
brain, causing death about six hours have done nobly for these poor ish.nd :r, 
afterward. The murderer was arrested and it is suggested that it would iiv.no 
by the borough constable, accompanied more than fair if the benevolently 
by a number of citizens, but was after posed iu other c.ti.s shared the burden 
ward rescued by• some of liis friends, with them.
The arresting party were assailed with
sticks and stones, and severed shuts were ritiNTED ; >
fired. Tlie constable was seriously in- r-^-irr -xx:-- /> -«-r-
jurecl and two or three citizens badly 1 -p " * , * — "
bruised. One of tin* assailing party was | ^ arc^ aa^>
also shot, hqt not serions!}’ injured.

y, of ;h
l

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:
H. L. SPRXCEIt,

20 Nelson Street, St. John, Sr. li. or
AVERY BROWN & CO.,

10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.
HOME TESTIMONY.

St. J ohn, N. B., March 26,1873.
Messrs. R. C. Margeson & Co.—ffentlemen : 

I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 

Id hear of for its relief, without avail; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in tho nhrjrt ftp ace of four tveckn 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)
apr 17 a w f.w y

I
cist-lie Portland Branch. Ever since, in ail

twenty, years and ils increasing efficiency
-'i i.i.. i :

David Collins, 
Formerly Harness Maker.

St. John, N* B
< "tiAUi/.-T fK R . :.;7 \
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